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McLaughlin Touring coupe E-6-46McLaughlin 3-Paaaangar Hoadeter E-6-44
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McLaugmin 1-6.48 Spécial

THE nation-wide reputation 
* for the matchless efficiency 

of McLaughlin motor cars -is 
the result of honest and per
sistent efforts in perfecting 
right principles of mechanical 
construction.

The McLaughlin valve-in
head motors have again been 
improved and furnish more 
power from gasoline than any 
other type of motor.

The art of coach building 
has been our pride for forty 
years, and our 1918 models in 
body design and beauty ex
press our ideals, and antici
pate the coming styles.

The quality of McLaughlin 
cars backed by the excellence 
of McLaughlin service makes 
the McLaughlin the best buy 
for Canadians.

McLa.ymm 7-Paeaenger Touring Closed Car 1-6-60 McLaughlin 7-Haeeenger Touring Car l-o-ooU1
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McLaughlin 6-Paeeengor louring Car 1-4-UMcLaughlin "Light Six" 1.6-68

Send for the new 1918 catalogue of Series “E” giving description and prices

The McLAUGHLIN MOTOR CAR CO., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.
4b Dealer, everywhere.12 Branchea In leading citiea.
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The Outlook for the Live Stock Breeder
A Survey of World-Wide Conditions and a R .iew of Factors Which Encourage Optimism.—9y the Editor,

\ ETHK thin war the American continent will 
be In possession of an Invaluable asset— 
the major portion of the world’s seed stock 

of horses, cattle, hogs and sheep. The seed stock 
of Germany, Belgium, France and other Euro
pean countries has been depleted so severely that 
a few months more of war may mean almost ex
termination. Great Britain is faced with the 
prospect or heavily reducing her pure bred flocks 
and herds if the war continues and lack of food 
tuay force Holland and Denmark to adopt a simi
lar policy this winter. The civilized world must 
have a supply of animal food both now and In 
the future, and the necessity for that supply Is 
the best guarantee of the present and future 
stability of the lire stock breeding Industry In 
America.

A in mind, one of our best authorities on live stock 
markets, Mr. Arthur G. Leonard, President of the 
Chicago Union Stock Yards, recently said:

"When the American farmer does wake up to 
Ihe true significance of this great struggle, he 
will see that preservation gfi breeding stock on 
farms Is one of the most vital factors to all the 
people of every nation, In order that the world’s 
rapidly disappearing supply of meats, wool and 
leather may be replenished. Everything points to 
a continuance of the war for some time to come. 
The world’s needs will Increase as the war goes 
on. Is It not plain that the demands upon agri
culture for food and clothing will grow greater 
and greater with each month of destruction: 
that It will be Impossible to produce an adequate

supply, especially of animal products, such as 
meats, leather and wool, unless breeding herds 
are maintained, and that such demands and the 
needs for breeding stock to replenish the wasted 
herds and flocks will continue long after the war 
ceases; that this country must be looked to 
mainly for such supplies and breeding stock, and 
that those American farmers who are wise enough 
to realize this fact and prepare for the world’s 
aomlng greatest needs which are Inevitable, will 
reap the greatest rewards for their foresight, In 
both money and the gratitude of their fellow

Th short-sighted policy, which strangles the 
bird in hand and lets those In the bush fly away: 
which, for the sake of a few extra dollars now, 
sacrifice* breeding stock and thereby destroys 
■ he foundation for supplying the world's future 
needs, not only deprives this nation of vital ne
cessities in its struggle to help the world, but 
also lakes away the foundation for the abundant 
profits that would otherwise be the sure reward 
for walling and developing ihe opportunity which 
Is thus afforded.”

To analyze the situation a tittle more Inti
mately, we find that In Ihe case of hogs, Europe 
Is Just 33 million short of her normal supply. The 
Canadian hog population numbers three and one- 
half millions. The shortage In Europe Is, there
fore, 10 times as great as 
lion, and If the war continues for any length of 
time, It Is believed by those who are In the best 
position to know that the European hog will be 
completely exterminated. Hogs, of course, have 
been depleted more rapidly than other kinds of 
live stock. The reason is not far to seek. Hogs 
eat grains which can be used more economically 
for human food In their raw state then when 
turned Into pork. Cattle and sheep can subsist 
on roughage and pastures which do not supply 
human food directly and flocks and herds, there
fore, will not be depleted to the same extent as 
swine. Even In the case of cattle and sheep, how
ever. the decreaâe In Europe’s live stock popu
lation must be serious. Before Germany began 
her submarine campaign Canada anV the United 
SUtes were shipping hundreds of tl ousands of 
tons of hay across the Atlantic to feed :he horses 
In the allied armies. Ocean space Is now too 
valuable to be used for shipping anything so bulky 
and hay, grown on European farms, which up to 
a year ago was used to susUin cattle, sheep and 
farm horses, must now be diverted to mlllUry 
purposes. This alone will mean a serious reduc
tion In the amount of farm live stock. Add to 
this the fact that the British government, the 
French government, and the Kalian government, 
have all directed that a certain percentage of 
the pastures be plowed up for grain and me can 
account for a still further depletion of herds and

Tiny Tim's Christmas
From A Chrirtmu Coral"toUl hog popula-

THERE never was such a geese. Bob 
I said he didn't believe there ever 

wee such a goose cooked. Its ten
derness and flavor, else and cheapness, 
were the themes of universal admira
tion. Eked out by apple sauce and 

mashed potatoes, It was a sufficient dinner 
for the whole family; Indeed as Mr. Cratchlt 
sold with great delight (surveying one small 
atom of a bone upon the dleh), they hadn't 
ate It all at last I Yet, everyone had had 
enough, and the youngest Cratchlts In 
particular, were steeped In sage and onion 
to the eyebrows I But now, the plates be
ing changed by Mlaa Belinda, Mrs. Cratchlt 
left the room alone—too nervous to bear 
witnesses—to take the 
bring It In.

Oh, a wonderful pudding I Bob Cratchlt 
•aid. and calmly, too, that he regarded It 
the greatest success achieved by Mrs. Crat
chlt since their marriage. Mrs. Cratchlt 
said that now the weight was off her mind, 
she would confess she had had her doubts 
about the quantity of flour. Everybody had 
something to eay about It, but notody said 
or thought It wee at all a small pudding 
for a large family. It would have been 
flat heresy te do to. Any Cratchlt would 
have blushed to hint at such a thing.

Future of the Grain Market.
Such is the opinion of one of our authorities. 

Many others, Including our own Prof. Geo. E.
Day, hold the same view. They believe that the 
market of the stock termer Is assured. Now 
what Is the future of the grain farmer? In 
address to United Statee farmers recently. Mr. 
Hertjert C. Hoover spoke as follows :

"With the stimulation of $2 wheat, we are go
ing to have a very much Increased acreage In 
1918. If climatic conditions err- right wo should 
have 1,000,000,000 bushels. If the war continues 
this wheat will be vitally necessary ; but if the 
war should come to an end there will be no for
eign fharket for at least 400,000,000 bushels of 
this wheat. The government must then take 
over the wheat and probable find a market for 
It at a very great lots.”

The position of the producer of raw products 
Is always insecure, and It is more Insecure in war 
time than In time* of peace. Consider further 
the position of the wheat farmer. Australia al
ready has the wheat of two harvests In her store
houses. This wheat has not been moved because 
of the long haul and shortage of shipping. Even 
Russia, torn by Internal dissensions and the pro
ductive capacity of the people at a minimum. ^ 
must still have tremendous stores of wheat, 
which would be let loose on the markets of the 
world were peace to bo declared. British India, 
which Is a# extensive exporter of wheat, Is in a 
similar position to Australia, and with the de
claration of peace and the releasing of ocean 
tonnage, the crops of both of these countries 

(Continued on page 17.)

pudding up and

At last the dinner waa all done, the cloth 
waa cleared, the hearth swept, and the fire 
made up. The compound In the Jug being 
tasted and considered perfect, applee and 
oranges, were put uoon the table, and a 
•hovelful of chestnuts on the fire. Then 
all the Cratchlt family drew round the 
hearth In whet Bob Cratchlt called a circle, 
meaning half a one; and at Bob Cratchlt'» 
elbow etood the family display of glaas. 
Two tumblers, end a custard cup without 
a handle.

These held the hot stuff from the Jug. 
however, aa well ee golden goblets would 
have done; and Bob served It out with beam 
Ing looks, while the chestnuts on the fire 
•puttered end cracked noisily. Then Bob

"A Merry Chrletmes 
dean. God bless us!"

to us all. iqyAn Authority Speaks.
This decrease In live stock Is out of all pro

portion to the decrease in population. The situ
ation after the war must be self evident. We 
will have the greatest scarcity of live stock the 
world has ever known. With these conditions

Which all the family re-echoed:
oner said Tiny"God bless us every 

Tim. the last of all.
*5
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Shall We Tolerate Tuberculosis in Our Dairy Herds ?
The Serious Aspects of the Situation and Methods of Safeguarding the Healthy Herd Dis-ussed

Ffy Professors H. Barton and E. S. Archibald
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The herd at Heart'e Delight Farm la as healthy as It is beautiful. The tuberculin Ie* Ian World.

to believe, that not Infrequently disease la the 
origin of the sal?. What la true of the public 
sale la also too true of private sale, but of the 
two the auction Is apt to work on a larger scale.

By-products from creamery and cheese factory 
are without doubt another fertile channel. Pas
teurisation is a simple and effective .feguard 
It would mean some extra outlay and r ime added 
expense which perhaps the war may hinder for 
some little time, but which would be a sound In
vestment and which should be made compulsory 
at the earliest -possible moment. It has been op
tional too long, and like many other forms of so- 
called liberty Is more often rank Injustice and 
thoroughly undemocratic.

Purebred Stock and the Purebred Herd.
It Is a regrettable tact that there is a great 

deal of tuberculosis among our purebred "herds, 
and that they are often fountain-heads for dis
tribution. The grade or mongrel herd 1a an 
renier proposition to deal with, purely because of 
commercial value. The loss over and above beef 
value Is not great; whereas, In the purebred the 
apparently higher value maker It seem necessary 
to retain the Infected animal, or dispose of It on 
a breeding value basis, thereby peddling the die 
ease. Notorious animal pedlars of this kind have 
not been uncommon. There Is reason to believe 
that the Imported animal, with nothing more than 
a punched ear to discourage him, has made no, 
small contribution to tuberculosis In this country 
The time has long since gone by when some 
means should have been devised to prohibit the 
Importation of recognised Infectious disease. This 
Is one obstacle, presenting difficulties no doubt, 
but which can end should be overcome.

Tuberculin Use and Abuse.
The prevailing attitude on the part of the par

tially Informed Is not one of confidence In tuber
culin testing. To the selfishly Inclined, and this 
is no small class, the shortcomings of the test 
naturally make a greater appeal than do Ha ad-

the general effects of It attributed to other

Second, the loss is apt to be much distributed.
Third, It Is possible to traffic In diseased anl-

Two general methods may be employed in meet
ing the above obstacles—education and regula
tion. We have not had anything like enough of 
either. The agricultural press, and every other 
educational agency, cannot overdo the lesson. 
If a large representation of our stock men 
realty understood tuberculosis, its dissemination, 
and Its recognition, the fight would be almost won. 
There Is urgent need for continuous educational 
propaganda in these three phases: Nature of 
the disease, dissemination, diagnosis Knowledge 
of these three Is essential for both prevention 
and eradication. Technical treatment of them 
fqr the public is no good. It must be common
place. popular presentation, based, of course, on 
technical teaching. In a word, simplified appli
cation Is what Is needed In educational work.

Facilities For Dissémination.
Second obstacle—facilities for dissemination. 

These, of course, arise out of the first and also 
because of Insufficient regulation.. Exchange 
purchase, and sale of stock for farm use must 
In any case tend to distribute the disease, but, 
unfortunately, only to a very limited degree is 
any attempt made to minimise this distribution. 
Our auction sales are glaring illustrations of this. 
They afford, perhaps, our largest channel for ex
change of stock, and I think It may be safely 
estimated that for not one per cent, of the ani
mals Is any certificate, much less guarifntee, 
given or asked for. This Is true even of high 
priced stock I doubt very much If any Improve
ment In this respect can be registered from year 
to year. Moreover, while there are many gen
uine auction sales, and the sale may serve a very 
useful purpose In the Interests of live stock, It 
Is reasonable to suppose. In fact there Is reason

A $2.000.000 Disease
Prof. H. Barton, Dept, of Animal Husbandry, 

Macdonald College, Que.
T least two million dollars Is the present 
annual toll exacted by bovine tuberculosis 
In Canada ; yet we like to s^eak of our live 

stock as being free of disease. Other countries 
may share the tuberculosis situation with us, but, 
for a comparatively new country, our position 
calls for little boasting Moreover. Information 
from various sources Indicates that in ej-lte of 
certain combative efforts the disease Is probably

A

Increasing.
In times of food shortage such enormous waste 

seems most regrettable. The problem of at least 
checking, If not eradicating this Increasing men- 

not be easy of solution, and perhaps,
because of mgr conditions, presents no Immedi
ate opportunity for being dealt with In any very 
large or complete way 
not be dismissed. Something more than is being 
done now Is possible and Is Imperative.

It seems to me that before deciding on any 
operation plan a proper appreciation of the situ
ation must be made. It may not be possible to 

obstacle, but, in any case, the

Nevertheless, It should

overcome every 
obstacles dhould be located. It Is the purpose if 
this article to find and to br'efly analyxe a num
ber of the more Important of them.

Attitude of Stock Ownera.
The first and most important of all obstacles 

Is the prevailing attitude of the stock owners tc 
ward the disease They are content to tolerate 
and harbor It. making little Individual and no 
collective effort to eradicate H. Why this atti
tude. then, If the disease is 
above figures represent ?

First, the nature of the disease and Its be
havior; It varies In virulence; It Is often slow to 
claim the Individual victim, while, at the same 
time, many others may have been Infected and

destructive as the
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Safeguarding the Healthy Herd beet means of diagnosis so far discovered yet, 
they are by no means Infallible. The herd which 
passes the test once Is probably clean, but there

reaction, or what Is worse, there may be an ani
mal so badly affected that It will not react. 
Either animal may In a few months become 
a spreader and Infect all animals In its vicinity. 
Hence there Is need of at least two testa at si* 
months Intervals to poVtively determine the 
health of the herd The subject of guarding the 
healthy herd Is worthy of brief anVysls and can 
he best dealt with under the three following 

headings:

vantages. To those who are in a position to 
Judge and to appreciate the test, there is no ques
tion as to Its value In combatting tuberculosis 
in cattle. Those who are in a position to know 
have been far too modest In their cialm for it.

One other phase has to do with the unscrup
ulous. Those who belong to this class consider 
they are very well Informed. Probably the num
ber Is not large, hut they are not negligible never 
thelees and the public should be so advised. It 
Is possible through no fault of the test to defeai 
Its object In various ways. Circumstantial evi
dence as to the man, animal, etc., furnish some 
guide as to reliability. Retest after a short 
period Is the real safeguard and 
In any case Is advisable.

It should be possible to create 
a much wider use of the test. It 
is the most effective weapon avail
able with which to combat the 
disease. The great majority are 
not familiar with it, are afraid of 
it because of what it may reveal, 
and will take no chance on hav
ing it applied when any publicity 
Is likely to accompany It. This 
condition should he appreciated 
and met. Private testing should 
be encouraged and facilitated In 
every way. The legitimate de
finite action that may be taken to 
clean up a herd, when n given re
sult with the test Is obtained, 
should be clearly outlined and 
given the widest publicity.

The Grade Herd.
The partially Infected grade 

herd doea not present a difficult 
problem and individual herds with 
75 per cent, reactors have been 
freed of the disease with little 
loss In a surprisingly short tlmi 
through the agency of the test.

Legislative regulation has thus 
far not proved very far reaching 
In this country. No destructive 
criticism, however, and no idea 
of definitely outlining further en
actment is Intended In this article.
Nevertheless, It must be apparent 
that more stringent regulation 
could In itself surmount some of 
the obstacles that now obtain.
Moreover, It Is the necessary com
plement of education, and pro
gress In one should be accom
panied by progress In the other.

Finally, the extent of territory 
which the disease has already In
vaded, and In all of which the 
above obstacles are to be found, 
makes It seem doubly difficult to 
attack directly and vigorously.
To simplify the operation I doubt 
If a better plan could be suggest
ed than that mentioned in the 
last report of the Secretary of 
Agriculture In the United States, 
the idea being to concentrate on 
certain communities, counties, or 
districts, at any rate limited areas. It is 
sonable to expect that various local agencies and 
organisations could be interested In such an un
dertaking If the matter were approached Intelli
gently and rationally. Many large movements 
start In a small way. There are enough clean 
herds In numerous communities to quickly form 
a nucleus If they were officially declared. Why 
not Institute a "clean sheet" movement for the 
Individual herd and for the «community? Indi
vidual breeders here and there are cleaning their 
own herds. One province and several states are 
taking a hand Id "clean up" campaigns. The move
ment will soon be universal.

Prof. E. 8. Archibald, Dominion Animal Husband
man, Ottawa.

N all probability the percentage of dairy or 
beef herds In Canada which are entirely free 
from this dread disease Is amasingly low. 

The farmer who is so fortunate in already pos
sessing such .an asset should guard it most Jeal
ously, while his less fortunate neighbor In hon
esty to himself and his future herds and in Jus
tice to other breeders to whom he sells stock, 
and above all to the consumers of his milk, 
should discover at once the true condition of his

animal in which the disease hae be
es* abashed, yet not sufficiently to eau-m a1

iiSanitation.
It Is a well known fact that the 

germ of bovine tuberculosis Is 
readily killed by direct sunlight, 
hence dust blown from one farm 
to another will not be a means of 
transmission of the disease. How
ever It Is not Impossible to carry 
the disease on manure spreaders, 
etc., though the ordinary humane 
sanitary treatment of the herd 
would prevent Its Introduction In 
this way. Proper sanitation may 
be classified as follows:

1. Sunlight Is the first essential. 
The narrow stable, 36 to 42 feet 
in width, with sufficient glass, at 
least 10 sq. feet per cow, allows 
the sun to reach every corner. 
Sunlight Is the surest and cheap
est disinfectant. The wide dark 
stable is a sure breeding ground 
for the disease If It ever becomes 
established therein.

2. Cleanliness. Sunlight and 
disinfectant cannot destroy the 
disease germ without direct con
tact. Manure caked on floors and 
walls, mouldy feed and cobwebs

walls. In fact dirt of any de
scription in the stable, harbors 
the disease and prevents • Its 
eradication. Walls and ceilings 
whitewashed regularly twice per 
year are sanitary and attractive 
and in the added cheerfulness of 
the stable will be repaid by In
creased milk flow.

3. Fresh air. No system of

TWO CHAMPIONS—TAKE YOUR PICK

«
»

- v-j*.- r't,

Above is Lakevlew Ddtchland Hengerveld 2nd. owned at Ouk Park Stock Farms, 
Brantford, Ont., grand champion Holstein bull of the Canadian show circuit for 
two years. Below la Oak Dekol Ollle Homestead, owned at lowana Farms, Iowa, 
grand champion at the National Dairy Show In both 1816 and 1»17. If you were 

Judge, where would you place the red ribbon?

'

ventilation is perfect or will work 
automatically under all conditions. 
However, any good system prop
erly handled will provide the very 
necessary Inflow of pure air and 
outflow of foul, moist air. The 
damp stable In which the rlr Is _ ___ 

the foul stable arb *"

■
/

p
always close 
most conducive towards the 

. spread of this disease. Incident
ally good ventilation will pay 
handsomely In Increased milk^15ixfi. . ’

4. Disinfection. The common
------- practice of using disinfectants

only after an outbreak of any In- 1 
factious disease and even then not too thor
oughly, is a fair example of Ignorance or care- 
lessness In sanitation. If the walls and ceilings 
need cleaning and disinfecting by whitewashing 
at least twice annually, how much more Import
ant Is It that the walks, manger*, stands and 
gutters be thoroughly scraped rud soaked with 
dlslnfectlves at least every spring and fall. Any 
good coal tar disinfectant, such as WescoL L>sol, 
Zenoleum, Cresol, Crealin, etc., etc., used In 
strengths of 3% to fi'-'r will kill all disease and 
vermin. The cost would be met In Increased pro
duction alone, but If not, the coat of a few gal- 

(Concluded on page 42.)

herd and by sane and economic method# cease 
to be a menace to the live stock Industry and to 
human life.

The general aspects of bovine tuberculosis and 
the method# of eradication, have been dealt with 
so ably In this Jour îal that no further comments 
are necessary. However, a# a preface to the few 
comments on the subject of safe guarding the 
clean herd, the writer wishes to highly com
mend the article, "The Eradication of Tuber
culosis from the Dairy Herd," which appeared in 
Farm and Dairy of October 11, 1917. To the 
farmer unacquainted with the tuberculin tests 
it Is but fair to state that although they are the

■
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The Future of the Horse Breeding Industr)
The Day of the Small Horae Has Passed But Drafters Need Not Fear Future

December 3, 1*17.

UTUKB borst- 
market» will 
demand draft 

ere. Good blocky 
horses of front 1,400 
to 1,760 lbs. or over, 
will always find a ready market at re
munerative prices, but the driver or "gen
eral purpose" horse weighing less than 
1,300 lbs., must in the near future taku 
his place In the boneyard. Such 
to be the consensus of opinion 
those who»are in closest touch with horse

F can't qualify as an 
optimist. My guess 
is that before very 
long—certainly after 
the war ends—this 
animal will be sell

ing for B0 per cent, less than now." 
Drafters Will Be Needed.

When it comes to the quality horee of 
1,400 lbs. or more—the horse with suf
ficient weight and power to make him 
an economical worker, the case Is dif
ferent. True, the motor truck and the 
tractor have come in to assist with the 
heavy work formerly done by horses 
alone. But these cannot replace the 
heavy horse. Each has Its own work 
which It can do more economically than 
the other. We have the power truck and 
the tractor because the work to be done 
has outgrown the capacity of the horse.

The horse Is now definitely placed as 
the master of the short haul, the short 
turn, the in-and-out work of the congested 
districts of cities and towns and the 
tillage work of the small fields. He 
holds his place In handling such jobs as 

firmly as does the power truck where long hauls, 
heavy loads, high speed and good roads are to 
be found. The same Is true of the farm as of 
the city. The tractor Is a necessity on the farm 
where furrows are long, loads heavy and where 
operations are carried on

(Continued on page 11.)

among
iM| 1

jThe rapid introduction of motor-driven 
vehicles during the past decade has had
its effect the horse breeding indus
try. Horses have come into direct 
petition with automobiles, motor trucks 
and tractors. And as in all other strug
gles in nature, It will be a case of the 
survival of the type of power which is 
best fitted for each kind of work. In 
this competition the light horse has al
ready been worsted. He has been super- 
ceded on the highway by the automo
bile, and in the field his place is being 

e taken by a heavier type of horse—one that can 
haul larger machinery and so cut down on the 
driver's time.

1

"No matter how maany tractors, motor trueka. or r 
the draft horee will be needed."

motor care are built

regard to future prospects for this average horse, 
a Chicago dealer who has bought 150,000 horses 
for the allied govern 
"When It comee to the question of the price that 
the farmer will be able to demand in the near 
future for the kind of horses typical of present 
day working eteek the country over, 1 certainly

ts, has this to eay
The purchase by the allies of large numbers 

of these average horses for military purposes
hae so far prevented the drop In their prices 
which was naturally coming to them. But with

a long scale. But

Milking Machines for Dairy Cattle "Breeders<C| DONT know 
£ how we would 

have kept up 
with our work this 
summer, had It not 
been for our milking machine,” remarked W. W 
Ballantyne, of Stratford, between the judging of 
classes at the Western Fair, London. Mr. Ball
antyne was busy. He was judging both Jerseys 
and Ayrshlres, but a glance over the ring showed 
that the coast was still clear, so he continued 
will- his story. "We hesitated a long time before 
we decided to Install a machine. We had heard 
of men who had pit in milking machines and the 
results were so unsatisfactory that they threw 
them out again. Some of these machines, we un
derstood, had Injured the cows’ udders and we 
couldn’t afford to risk anything like that in our 
pure bred herd. Finally I had a chat with D. C. 
Flatt at Hamilton. He recommended his machine 
so highly that we ourselves put in a machine 
of the same make."

"And how Is it working?"
"Great! Simply great!" replied Mr. Ballantyne 

enthusiastically. "Like everyone else we have 
been short of help. My son and I have been alone 
most of the time and we would have had to re
duce our herd had It not been for the machine.

"How about It as a 
labor eaver?”

“Our man will 
average 20 cows In 
an hour, both milk

ing and stripping. Some cows don’t strip much, 
but we Insist upon It that they all be «tripped 
whether they give any milk 

“And you use It on your best cows?" we asked, 
having In mind some of the Canadian record ani
mals that are owned In the Flatt herd.

"Yes, all of them, and we do not consider It 
a risk either."

Testimony for and Against Their Use in the Pure Bred Herd
CAs It Is, we have gotten along very nicely with 

our full complement of cows."
"And no troubler’
"No trouble, but engine trouble," affirmed Mr. 

Ballantyne. "My son handles the machine con
tinually. We strip after each cow. We have 
saved a lot of time milking and the machine Is 
now Indispensable.

The Other Side of the Question.
The testimony of such well known dairy cattle 

breeders as W. W. Ballantyne and D. C. Flatt 
and Son, makes a strong case for the milking 
machine. A few minutes after our conversation 
with Mr. Flatt, we asked a well known Ayrshire 
breeder from Elgin county, whom we knew was 
up against the labor problem good and herd, If 
he had ever considered the milking machine. 
"Yes, we have considered It," he replied, "but 
on the whole It has not given satisfaction in our 
district. One of our nearest neighbors threw 
his machine out over a year ago. We have re
ports of others who have done the same. These

Mr. Flatt’a Experience.
Just last week an editor of Farm and Dairy 

chanced to meet the junior member of the firm 
of D. C. Flatt and Son. Ri 
of Mr. Ballantyne’s information 
Flatt if he was still as well pleased with the 
milking machine as he had been when he advised 
Mr. Ballantyne to put one in.

T can say that our milking machine Is doing 
very nicely Indeed," was the unhesitating reply. 
Tt does better than the rank and file of milkers 
we can get. It has been giving good service for 
over two years now. It is the special care of one 
man who works with three units and strips after 
the machine."

iberlng the source

(Continued on page 16.)
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Tractors must have pedigrees before they will be used on Crystal Spring Farm where everything e r-ure-bred.

How a Young Farmer Broke Into Pure Breds
The Story ol D. A. McPhee, Giving Methods Which Have Brought Him Success

8. R. N. HODGIN8, Associate Editor Farm and Dairy.

r

foundation cow on which Mr. McPhee’a pure bred 
herd was built. This cow at 14 years of age 
made an R. O. M. record of 22.34 lbs. butter and 
496.3 lbs. milk.

The method by which Mr. McPhee built up his 
pure bred herd was by buying his stuff young 1 
and developing It himself. He has made It a 1 
practice to always keep the best herd sire he 
could possibly afford, and with his Ideal of a âne j 
type Holstein showing plenty of quality and dairy 
conformation, he has built up a herd which may j 
be spotted anywhere by those who know his stuff. I 
Mr. McPhee has kept closely In touch with sales 
of Holstelns and has often picked up eomethlng j 
very good at a moderate cost He buys accord- J 
Ing to the type he has fixed In mind, takes hie i 
stuff home and gives It a chance to show what 
It can do In test. Any cow not coming up to his 
Ideal from the producing end muet get out.

In this connection It Is Interesting to know 
that Mr. McPhee bought Jessie DeKol of Crystal 
Spring while young for <40. A couple of years 
ago, while he was preparing another heifer for I 
the R. O. M. teet, Jessie freshened. The two ! 
heifers stood side by side In the stable. They ! 
were tl^ same age—four years old. It occurred \ 
to Mr. McPhee that he -night as well have Jessie M 
tested at the san * time the other test was being . J 
made. To his surprise she gave In the seven- il 
day teet 29.67 lbs. butter from 633.7 lbs. milk 
with a test running up to 6 per cent. fat. Be- ! 

cause of this teet Mr. McPhee was 
able to realise for her at the disper
sion sale <680. "Had It not been for jj 
the teet,” said Mr. McPhee, "Jessie | 
would have sold for $160. There Is t 
nothing like the official test to show j 
us what we have In our stables."

yed by the 
on a small

AREFUL buying, careful breeding, careful 
feeding—these have brought success In his 
work with pure breds to D. A. McPhee, of 

Vankleek Hill. Donald Is a young farmer who 
went Into pure breds carefully and built up his 
herd, as contrasted with the "millionaire" breeder 
who gathers together a herd by virtue of his 
large bank account. For this reason Donald has 

bought much high priced stuff, preferring

mlences enjo 
falling spring 

the buildings, crystal pure water Is .piped to the 
barns, dairy and house. The water thus flows 
through all the buildings all the time, and It Is 
from this supply that the farm takee Its name. 
The cattle barns ate equipped with a two double
unit milker which, by the way, Mr. McPhee con
siders Indispensable In present day dairying. And 
between the house and bam Is a commodious 
dairy where the milk Is cooled by running water, 
and In which the gasoline engine used to operate 
the milker also runs an electric generator sup
plying, through the medium of 41 bulbs, light to 
the house and all the farm buildings.

A Start With Pure Breds.
The foundation for the Crystal Spring Holstein 

herd was laid 15 years ago when Donald McPhee 
purchased a pure bred bull calf for use on his grade 
herd. This first bull was kept four years, arfd 
although he wis used on a herd of grade Ayr- 
shires the 42 head of stock from him were all 
black and white. This gave Mr. McPhee the Idea 
of establishing a herd of pure .bred Holstelns. 
Two years after the first sire had been purchased 
two more calves were bought from the Richard
son herd. One of these was a bull calf, a son of 
Johanna Rue 4th Lad, and under Mr. McPhee’s 
management at four years of age he won first In 
a strong class at the Central Canada Exhibition. 
The heifer, Splnky Clothilde DeKol, was the

the conve 
m a never-c

to buy quality stock while yet In the calf stage, 
and by generous feeding raise up something that 
will be a credit to his stables.

Fifteen years ago Mr. McPhee took over from 
his father the management of Crystal Spring 

At that time mixed farming was carried
on with a stock of grade animals. Dairying was 
the most Important line. Donald, on taking up 
the reins of government, conceived the Idea of 
building up a pure bred herd of cows and select- 

his breed he purchased a pure 
Matt Richardson of Cale-

ing Holstelns as 
bred bull calf from

With the purchase two years later of a 
source he laidbred heifer from the same

the foundation for his present 
spring of 1916 he held a

breds that put him on the map as 
breeder. With a start of 50 pure

stables he Is laying the foundation 
and better Holstein herd than ever. 

The Home of the Herd.
Is situated two miles west

herd. In the 
dispersion sale of 80 

a Hol

stein 
ready In his 
for a bigger

breds al-

Crystal Spring Farm 
of VankUek Hill- It 1* a «“"•’S' “■ 

. comprising In all 3!0 acres. 100 
of which are cultivated. This leaves 

for the live stock

late,

plenty of pasture 
farming which Is carried on, and this 
abundance of pastures Is one of the 
factors which have made Crystal Spring 

one. The cultivated Methods That Brought Success.
Mr. McPhee has always believed In 1 

>m the time the 
II the agf)d cow 

butcher. As he

Farm a prosperous 
area Is In fine tilth and much of It Is un- 
derdralned. "Our yields per acre have 
doubled during the last 15 years," said 
Mr. McPhee as we drove back along 
the lane that runs through his farm. 
"This is due largely to the Increased 
number of live stock kept and to the 
Increased fertilising value of the 

resulting from the feeding of

generous feeding 
calf la dropped 
finds her way to 
ships his milk to Montreal he Is like 
many other breeders, chary of feed
ing whole milk to Jil* calves. Such a 
system would make his stock very ex
pensive to raise. But the calve* do 
not go without their milk. Orade 
milkers are bought in the spring to 
act as nurse cows. One or two calves 
are put on each milker and they are 
all put out on pasture. In this way 
the calves keep growing right ahead 

(Continued on page 22.)

manure, 
concentrate* to the stock.”

Yes, Crystal Spring Farm Is a big. 
comfortable homestead with a big, 
comfortable home antf big, comfortable 
barns flanked by two 16x30 foot silos.

struck by the Jessie DeKol of Crystal Spring.
Hid advertisement for the official test. She was bought as a youngster for 
|40, and on 'he strength of her 29.5 test, sold as a 4-year-old for |6»0.

The visitor la at 
neatness of the yards and buildings
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profitably fed to 
a considerably em 

r potatoes. If these 
exceeded, the batter 

flavor, and the 
physical character is very salry. In the 
feeding of raw potatoes to dairy cows 

/rxNH Of our uowa is off In condition. « •»“ been found that there Is prob- 
II As a gen ,ai rule when freeh she ably not more than a value of 15 ce 

milks around 60 lbs. a day. 8he per bushel when compared
S2Ti3SSS »r— «n. „„„above M lbs of milk dally. Her efppe- Raw potatoes for hogs have very 

tits seems good. Would you suggest a low feed value and should be used 
tonic for this oowT-J. W. Paterboro Co., sparingly and onl 

of succulence.

toes can be 
cows, and 
quantity of raw 
quanti tlee are >_ 
acquires a very poor

Veer j ïrMéri^nEiïrïsïmaS FEEDERS CORNER
■ Conducted by E. 8. Archibald.

Tonic for Milch Cows

with

then as a source 
owenrer, whem po- 

any tatoes are properly cooked and fed 
liar with grain, such as cormneal, ground 

condition In your-dairy cow. 1 would barley or mixed grains. It has been 
certainly advise you to get a com- found that from 390 to 430 pounds of 
potent veterinarian to make a care- cooked potatoes w 11 replace 100 lbs. 
ful diagnosis of this particular case. of P*lrL A* a rule- U.
It I. i>r,Lbl. that thta tuddan d.- Ihe poUto~ V™ 2
cllne In Haft and in milk low mn, be ™l“d '"th gr*ln ~K'
due to some local disturbance such as 8i A- ________________ _
the teeth ar the digestive tract, but 

be due to some more severe

It would 1 e lm 
suggestions as to

sible to offer 
i < ..uee of pecul

The business of being a man 
has its advantages these days as 
well as Ha responsibilities—especi
ally if someone thinks enovgh 
about him, his needs and his wishes, 
to choose for his Christmas gift

Sugar Beet Pulp
\vyB are within haul Ins distance of a 
W beet sugar factory What can I 

afford to pay for wet beat pt.'p 
to heel it five miles? How 
fed?—A. P. a. Kent Co..

trouble, such as any one of a num
ber of diseases, amongst which la 
tuberculosis. If you 
the Immediate services of a veterin
arian. I would advise you to change 0|)t 
the diet, give warm stimulating foods, 
increase the grain ration as needed 
and give a tonic. I have found that 
an excellent

cannot obtain

Wet sugar beet pulp contains only 
160 pounds of total digestible nutri
ents per ton as compared with bran, 
which la a standard food, and which 
contains about 1,318 p unde of total 
digestible nutrients pe ton. which at 

pow- present price, app oxtmately 136. 
would shew a cost of about $3.87 per 
hundredweight of digestible nutrients. 
It would appear feasible to pay about 
$4.30 per ton for the wet sugar beet 

small Potv less the extra cost In hauling 
and handling »■ eomoared with the 
bran. The very high percentage of 
moisture contained In wet beet pulp 

The Value of Clover Straw necessitates charging at least three
\W/HAT I. the value at alfalfa end Umel “ for h.a“',n* and hand"
XV « lover straw as a feed for lire Mng as that of any of the 6

stork? We have threshed oonsid- Cr grains, such as wheat bran.

Us feeding value when hay Is scarce? fresh if at all possible. This rood Sfr 
Would you advise feeding it this year terloratee very quickly, especially In

simoon Co.. Out. great care should be taken not to use
It as food If In a decomposed state. 

I do not know that any exhaustive where lt,H fo0d can be had in corn- 
experiments have been^ conducted ^to par3.tTHv urge quantities. It has been

w. However, It Is well practically the earn# process goes
per cent of the weight Qn e’, the making and keeping of 

corn ensilage, and the quality of the 
beet pnlp kept In this way •« I 
good as the fresh pulp. It la 
advisable to feed this material mixed 
with dry grains, such as a mixture of 
bran, oats, oilcake or cottonseed.—

Louie for this pegnee 
may be made from 100 pounds oil
cake. five pounds Epsom salts, five 
pounds charcoal, three pounds 
dered gentian, three pounds fenu- 

flve pounds common salt and 
four pounds saltpetre. This tonic 
nun be given with the regular grain 
mixture at the rate of about a 
handHul per feed.—Kfl.A.

^Gillette Safety Razor
Most me* ere practical The me/come gift 

b the ■*/«./ gift-the Gillette—that fit. light into 
a man's Intimate personal Ufa, makes things 
easier for him, and proves He quality by the way

ng as compared with

At any good Hardware, Drug or Jewelry , 
Store you can pick eut a Gillette Set that will be 
sure to give him bating pleasure. If you have

we will see that you are supplied.

dried meals

;ig what you want, write us and

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
OF CANADA LIMITED,

Offic.uJF.de, show the value 
and clover stra 
known that 60 
and at least 60 per cent of the pro
tein and fat is contained In the leaves 

alfalfa and clover, hence, when 
ese are loot, the food content of the 
malnlng straw Is comparatively 

small. In addition to thin, about four 
fifths of the crude fibre 1 
In the stems, and this hi 
of fibre would dot 

itlMllt

keep in pits or

281

fully S£
jSÜÜÜÜÜSmitgri». . about four- 

is contained
___ ilgh percentage
tract very largely 

digestibility of the elements 
alue. It 1s doubtful If thl 

rould be f 
quantities when 
uallty could be 

i probable

!

Ration for Fresh Cows

” per cent fut We have dried brew
er* «raine, «round oata. eorn ensilage, 
mangels and clever hay. Pleaae suggest
a ration for cows 
milk-—Jersey Man.

fro
Of food vVERY FEW FARMERS REALIZE THE IM

PORTANCE OF APPLYING FERTIL
IZER TO GRASS LANDS

Malfalfa and clover straw con

good quality 
at $7 per ton. It 1s 
straw from the alfalfa and 

gel y of the

economically In 
clover bay of 
procured

clover, If consisting lar 
stems, would have l 
nutritive value of oat 
would be Increased I

contain

rsLi
Ing of Sydney Basic Slag will work a marve 

change In poor meadows and Impoverished pastures, 
will amply repay the outlay.

but a drees IMS
and

case, could consist of corn ensilage 
and mangels equal parta 40 ta 60

i is limited

A good ration for a Jersey h 
ir considerations mentionedstraw, but this 

n proportion to 
i might be 

S. A.
ount of loaves 
ed In this straw.If you want to grow more hay to the acre, 

stock on the name acreage, and what to of equal import
ance, fatten them quicker, send us your name and address 
and our representative, who Is a fertiliser expert, will call 
and tell you about Sydney Basic Slag. He will also put 
you Into communication by telephone at our expense with 
prominent Ontario farmers who will give you their ex
perience of our goods. We only ask you to buy Sydney 
Basic fllqg if we can satisfy you It Is in your own Interest 
to use k. If we are prepared to risk our money In paying 
you a visit, isn't it worth your while to learn what our 
goods can do for you?

or feed more If the quantity of
36 to 30

pounds of ensilage and 10 pounds ofFeeding Value f Potatoes
\yr HAT Is the feeding value of pota- 
W tMflr We •Te Jus* digging a large acreage and In oa* the market 

slum*, we would like to knew wfiet they 
are wort* to ue at home Plea* give 
me an estimate of their value per ton 
for both dairy cattle and hogs. Would 
it be neeeaeary to boll them? How much 
meal Wioold be fed to hog. along with 
potatoes?—etSbscrtbar, Durham Oo„ Ont

per day, eu v> eunt pounds 
of clover hay, and one pound of a 
meal mixture consisting of equal 
parts bran, brewers’ grains, 
ground oats, for every four pounds 
milk produced. In the case of 
heavy producing cow* the rate 
grain feeding might be 1—3% and 
with the cowe well on In their lacta
tion period, 1—6—O.W.M.

and 
■ at

A le.se number of experiments con
ducted In Canada and elsewhere bave 
demonstrated that potatoes. If cooked 
and properly fed with grains, have 
comparatively high food value, both 
for dairy cattle and

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA A cow to not capable of large milk

production unless she be of strong 
constitution. Small nostrils, narrow 
head and limited heart girth are indfrInvestigation 

. more than 30
has shown that not 

pounds of cooked polo-

•twiiJ ht ni esarlKI
alrtiwl) ,uta<y*)T .ttUOrtvA imrlmild Ul-S .LW-SquUrtw e*» HilT ii ,i\ 

~ It wUn »vus we%
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Know the Greater Satisfaction
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* For Winter Days and Nights
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i

w
iJ ÜW, is

ii 5vYour Friction Tax
How You Can Reduce It Permanently

3H

hufaM H/P
-.JEvery motor operator must pay, when his machine is 

in motion, a friction tax. The burden of this expense is 
heavy or light, according to the owner’s thoughtful care 
in selecting lubricants.

Even the most finely ground and polished surfaces are 
known to consist of thousands of minute projections. 
These metal-to-metal surfaces must be “cushioned" with 
a film of good lubricating oil

But this film ic not the only requirement to bring posi
tive satisfaction and low friction tax. The lubricant must 
perform its function under extreme heat—oftcn 1200 
degrees—with a minimum carbonization.

Keep Your Home 
arm, Cozy and Bright

Don't subject yourself, family and friends to un
certain warmth and cheerless light any longer—use 
National Light Oil in your

Oil Stoves and Lamps
This "better" oil burns evenly and cleanly. No smoke, no

___II, and every drop bums. No more dirty carbon residue of
clogged burners in oil stoves. In your lamps it will impart a won
derful light. Clear, white rays replace the flickering, yellow flame 
of "just oil." And there's an end to clouded chimneys, ch-.rred

•mrl

Use En-ar-co National Motor Oil
The quality of En-ar-co Motor Oil has been proved by 

34 years of scientific tests and actual performance in thou
sands of farm motors. Your automobile, tractor or gasoline 
engine will develop a more responsive, flexible power and 
last longer if you use this power saving lubricant It success
fully withstands extreme heat and cold, doing its work with 
the least possible carbonization. Thus your friction tax will 
be reduced to a minimum—your satisfaction increased to 
a maximum.

Try En-ar-co products now. Use En-ar-co National Motor 
Oil and White Rose Gasoline this winter. Test them under 
winter’s most trying conditions. Then you’ll be prepared to 
meet the coming season with a new and greater power.

There is a quick and certain way to know the right oil 
for you. Send us the name and model of your motor and 
tell us how long and under what conditions you have oper
ated it Our experts will give you valuable information free.

Send the coupon now for handy oil can 
and valuable lubrication and power facts.

For Incubators and Brooders
These burners require pure oil. The heat must be uniform j 

end continuous. Deadly rases penetrate end clog egg shell 
pores and kill live chicks in the brooder. You cannot alto 
to take chances on low grade oil. To obtain the ideal 
heat—a chick from every hatchable egg—use National 
Light Oil

II

Sent FREE Sent
FREE

To Auto mod Trmator Owner»
This long can with a long

t that enables you to A
____ » the hard-to-reach Æ
parts “oil-right” ÆÂ

B
k f ilia}

W Æ automobile or tractor 
r V and inclose two t-cent 
f stamps. Send me Handy 
r Oil Van FRKB. Please give 

nearest shipping point In 
this province and quote prions 

on the items I have marked. 
1 will be In the market about

I

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited CÏÏfM-MÏHTir*Branch Office, in 36 Citira
Dept. H 3, Î-12 Stracban Avenue, Toronto, Canada

N. Blktomajd»

|
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GOOLD. SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., ““ÜÏB Brantford, Ont.
Branches at Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Saskatoon

catalooues covenmo any uni can be secured by weiviro ub.

A Minimum 
of Trouble 

Expense

A Maximum à
OF

POWERSAFE
SURE
STEADY

and

nd of »f»m fat fuiMs*. rattle, swtne 
any fln»na«« fi*ht In the barn and with 
feeding II vMf The erinder can often 

her «liefel inn Stirti ns pulping roots,

and one also Ihnt hue earned It» enviable ing time and fuel. Our “Maple Lest" Urlndei 
reputation by honest merit. E'erV la on a par with our engine In thorough

BIÎsmEF — ssra. . . . . .

flrlnder every pou 
be ground to<

We lose by

Our Other 
Lines

Galvanized Steel Pumping 
Windmills. Steel Flag Staffs. 
Galvanized " New Ideal " 
Power Windmills, Power 
Spraying Outfits, Batch 
Concrete Misers,

Tractors That Have Made Good

.in erjsar zi
wTti‘2is,,;;uLhi; rMi?supply for both The carburetors are of our own special moke to Insure complete use of all

Galvanized 
Steel Wood and Pole Saws. 
Iron Pumps, Wood Tanks, 
Water Boxe», Brass Cylin
ders, etc., etc.

kerosene fuel.
Oiling.—Force feed for engine and compression grease cups for bearings. 
Ignition.—Governed by throttle system and the best high tension trip 

magneto, no batteries of any kind being required.
i*!S«,rïE;S>4slr"‘¥ FiF1" ,,toBI """"3 P*TOB "BEAVBlt" I* ouHateet 4 -Tyf/npuj hflliMHHnr. developing It h.p. 
on the bar and 24 h p. on the belt Met full Ihfft Nils thin from Vis before
purchasing.leaky rad. ore. fans andCooling.—Hopper-cooled—thus no trouble froi. 

frozen pipes—runs half day without replenishing.

r
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two years. The future of OUT coun- ooafcMile thht fuies and regulations 
try depends upon the children of to- VtolnH W#f# perfectly satisfactory un
day, and no food can take the place dm .inniittl conditions will not best 
of milk in the nourishment of the aarv» Wf ends under conditions ere- 
chlld. This Is sufficient evidence tb»t «tad h» this awful war.

“No food has taken sudh an import- teiidh an important Industry as dairy- | #m Mint|need that no work that 
part in the development and ing should have Immediate considers- j,** |,«ob Undertaken by the Domln- 

growth of mankind aa mUk,” says Hon. One of the large distributors of IwpsHment of Agriculture, look-
Prof. O. Erf, of Ohio. “Sufficient evl- food products to Uie Allies In Hotter- |,l8 |„ Hie improvement of dairy cat-

to prove this statement lies in dam, Holland, states that no food baa ||„ fgnkrts, can show such good re- 
it that the mortality of children added more to the strength and en- suits, f„r ,|ie money expended, aa the 
two years of age hag exceeded durance of the soldiers In the trenches .mpmvIsWH iff our R.O.P. test work,
cent, in all of the countries en- than condensed milk." The I'NItstiliB Ayrshire Breeders' As
ia the present war, with the ex- The Problem In Brief, .-«clellmi led the way and blaxed

of England, which has been The question that naturally pie lrg|| for Hie other associations 
tly supplied wi h condensed sents Itself for solution now Is: how low ill lilts yearly test work, 

by the United States. Statistics best can the exigencies of the present may be "Up In Ils" to once more 
red by the Red Cross show that unparalleled situation be coped with? the way nud propose radical changes

Servia to-day the mortality of In- Can there be any changes made in the |i« Hl» filles, If by so do4ng It will toe
Is so great that there are prac- rules that will help along the cause the mean- of causing Increased pro-

children under the age of of Increased production? It is quite dlli’llOH If! the dairy herds of Canada.

The Canadian Record of Performance Test
Is a Change in the Duration of the Test Period Desirable?

John McKee. Oxford County, Ont.
herb"c
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e through hav-
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Briefly stated, the principal 
mente in favor of the present 
%re aa follow*:

The Argument for 365 Days.

argu- few cows in that way 
rules the prestige they acqulr

ing world’s champion records in their 
herds. In Canada, thanks to our 15 
months’ time limit, we have never ex

teat le now recognised perienced so much trouble in this re- 
by all our dairy breed apect, but already we have seen some 

associations. For one association to cases where a cow’s powers of 
Institute a 300-day teat
that members of that association paired by a yea 
would be alwaya on the delrnce ex- sure test work. ,
plaining it. The ordinary dali.r farm- I have written somewhat more fully 
er would not distinguish b. tween than I Intended at the outset, with the 
them. hope that it will cause our pure bred

Our records will compare more dairy cattle breeders to also give 
orahly with American records some thought to this subject between

3. A two-year-eld heifer can be milk- now and annual meeting time, to the
ed a full year to order to Hi the habit hope that then there will be 
of a tong milking period qn her. tlcal unanimity of opinion among our

4. Any breeder Is at liberty to con- breeders with regard to changes In
duct a 10 months’ test now. our R.O.P. rules, which will lea

onto made for a shorter term increased production and reproduc- 
compare favorably with don In the dairy herds of Canada. 

..-day records.

THIS GRINDING OUTFIT 
WILL COST YOU NOTHING1. A 

the standard

would mean duction have been very seriously Un- 
two of high pres-

»
ul,

Sj »

Èb600 Utt SIXTY
Do your own grinding at your own NrtiVMilence— be independent. Get 
a Gilson Grinding Outfit on our how. easy payment plan, and it will 
pay for Itself.
Did it ever occur to you that *11 Ihe lime you 
Gilson Engine—and getting your work (lone In a more expensive-way 
—you are paying for the englue, lull not getting It?
Gilson Engines Dominate In (Ju*llly and Mervlce—start without crank
ing-are absolutely guaranteed.
WRITE US TO-DAY FOR fl AT AI AM and he sure and specify what 
size of engine you are interewted la,

former
The 300 or the 365 Day Test doing without aA 300-Day Teat.

The arguments which strike me as 
ones In favor of 

o a 300-day basis

C. 0. M., Glengarry Co., Ont.
^ HALL we continue the 
^ test or shall we reduce it to 

days? Which system to In the 
best Interests of the dairy stock of 
Canada? Regarding this question, we 
find our breeders divided Into two 

s, first those who place the em- 
rd made, regard- 

after, and

r being the 
making a 
are as follows:

1. A 300-day milking period will a1- 
• to produce a caM every 12

or 13 months, as nab '■p. Intended, and 
cows will be more likely to remain ramps 
regular breeders and profitable cows phasls upon the 
until they reach a ripe old age. less of sacrifices

2. It would put the average breeder secondly those who
more nearly on a par with the big record to be of real la 
and wealthy breeders, and would un- Ihe breed It represe 
doubtedly result In a great Increase on a sound commerc 
In entries in our R.O.P. wortr. well known fact that

3 Taken In the aggregate through- make the best use of her life, in 
out Canada, I# adopted by all our work ,or which she Is Intended, name- 
dairy breed associations, there would *7- tb® production of milk and the re- 
be a great Increase In the amount of Production of her kind, must freshen 
milk produced and number of calves approximately once In twelve months, 
dropped during the next five or six **e fa1*8 the wide-awake
years dairymen realises that she 1s losing

4. There would be mud greuter hlm, "“"«v. *"<! '' that cow were not

521^" jrtjras srstivttoss tEySrSEdt Î2TJS ,h'records. block an 0,herw,se *o°d *™dp

winter fair 
bave to freshen recula 

more even foo

principal 
change t 365 day 

It to 300

low a cow

411 Virk St
tnlph, CanGILSON MFG. CO. Ltd.

sting value to 
nts must be made 
clal basis. It Is a 

dairy cow

THE WONDERFUL
THEHYIO GILSON

.«°

A luperlor 
Silo I#; 
the dll* 

criminating
V*1
it Tke Lightest Rusiig ^ 

Blown Cotter made

SEND FOR SPECIAL CATALOGS
block an otherwise good gra 
be the means of leading her 
■liter to heights 
could not reach 1

cords can 
days, months bet 
lertor oniy twelve

pure bred
to heights of fame which 

not reach by any other met 
is the question in a nutshell. We 
all admit that greater yearly re- 

be made by having 15 
ween freshening than with 

e, but Is the advantage galn- 
•eal one? The successful 
Istered dairy stock Is depe. 

upon a firm, practical, economic 
Ing. Any system which upsets the 

stand at economic and market balance of the 
i that In production of milk is not a safe basis 

i the upon which to build. The production 
and marketing of milk and milk pro- 

pdy carnage in Europe, ducts to the backbone of all dairy 
pale Into Insignificance enterprises, and any . ystem which 

urgent neces- ignores this balance must In the 
tlon of dairy be detrimental to the registered da 
ter to which "toek industry, 

at deal of thought It 1» a fact that many su< 
w months, and the breeders of pure bred stock are 

ave reached to that we conducting their R. O. P. work upon 
a 300-day test and a time the 300 day basis rather than dinar- 

daw In calving. I would We their yearly breeding and mar- 
or letting the standard for milk k#"n* "cbMUle.
I fat remain as at present. An . *?"—»!*. 1. am greatly Interested 

wrahfre cow B»t enuot oroduce '» *î.*
BOO Ibe. of mdlk In 100 dulB h»« no ï,?6,!.0!??.' £3 *

bunlnonn Mplriiw lo . fluce of honor Jllh _î*,„y AAIAJAYt,. '
In our Record of Performnnee. I nm JÎE '£!'?’ ,1. .‘A™ , AAt,.
Mron.lv of the opinion tint « one ,„cl ae rn^haHlfl where it proper- 

J ”V". *"3* *m ly belong., u, upon economic, profit-ndoot the 30M.T tut the net will wble production, end le mallng hie 
fellow edit There la undoubted!, a conform to that standard. 1
strong current of opinion among our beneve the time Is coming when we 

imbers setting In In favor of abort- w|„ aU pay more attention to that side 
Ing the test to 100 days. In the of the quefrt|on. I believe that to no 

United States, where the rules do not way can we better prepare for this 
make It compulsory to breed the cow condition than by adopting the 300 
during a year’s teat, we have already day teat, 
eeen some of the world’s champions The 300-day test would

matters for those who count on
, after being subjected to a terlng their beet stock In the show 

year’s high pressure feeding and ring. They could have them freshen 
three and four times per day about the same time each year and 

Maay of our wealthy breeders eon- still have them in line for R.O.P. 
eider that It pays them to sacrifice a work.

exhibitors and 
ry teat cows, which 

arly every year, 
ting with other 

in the I*
TheBleeellSteel Rolleri— • >««<'*■"*

—no wood whatever. 
" L#f§e roller bearings and strong 2" axles in-

™S«lfW durability and great strength. The 
f Ihwll Is a 1-drum Roller of good weight, 

wlllll lo stand hard usage and give great ser
vi*# Write Dept. R for free catalogue.

T, B, BIMEIL CO., LTD., Elora, Ont.

stock that can now remain 
es and toe tested for 

make much s 
thev may

sslty for Produ
to much to be 

flavor of the rules as they

and thereto 

verv Inferior Indlvl

uperior on
be of ed 1Uroent Nece 

While there (6ee AdverllMmenl^lso on page 14.)

sent. It does seem to me ...
, the food famine staring 

world In the face to-day, as a result 
of this blood

M

these points 
In comparison with the 
eltv for increased produc 

rnducts. This la a mV 
have given a gre 

during the past fet 
conclusion I h 
should adopt 
limit of 400

We wanl, and will pay highest 
prices lor all kinds ol RAW
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Price llit and shipping lap uni on request.
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also simplify

rflrendered useless for breeding pur-
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The Future of the Horse Breeding Industry .
(Continued from page 6.)A Real Oil Engine

the big farmer as well as the small pectin* a large demand for horsee 
has found that In the cultivation from the Southern States. The high 

of grow lie crops, the short haul work prices which have been realised on 
where turns are close and wheeling cotton since the beginning of the 
conditions are diffkiMt. that only the war has filled this country with 
horse can work to advantage. In fact money. The taste of big money 
so far as it is now possible to see which the southern farmers have got 
there Is all the work that the horse, makes them want more of It, and In 
the tractor and the motor truck can order to get this they mu# c 

more of their land and cult! 
crops of cotton and su

Uses no Gasoline—not even to start with. Starts easily in COLD 
WEATHER on the fuel It runs on—coal oil or fuel oil, and 
uses half the usual amount—hence saving on fuel alone will pay 
for the engine In a short time.

THE HOAG OIL ENGINE
Is new In principle—no electrical devices whatever used. The sav 
tng in time and trouble forever fixing electrical Ignition Is a big 

AWAY FROM IT.
idea of the aixe you are Interested In and we will send

Item. G ETT 
Give us an 

circulars.
Opinions of Authorities.

"At present the tractor and motor 
truck are having some effect 
demand for horses, 
ton of the Animal 
ment, Macdonald Coll 

Inclined to believe 
prove supplements rather than 
stltutes for horse power.”
11aHand Sml 
De-partment,

are out to buy 
In 4fce northern 
to the south as a horse mar-

utfhly.

Prof. H. Bar Jg”
Husbandry Depart- ket for yearB to come.

""t l“?e South America will not likely ever 
i will ultimately become a worth while market for our 

®"b" horses. Such is the opinion of a To- 
Walter ronto horee expert, who has returned 

th. manager of the Horse from the Argentine He says: "The 
Union Stock \ arda, to- natural market for our surplus horses 

ronto, has this to say, "No matter peace romop |„ Europe, where
how many tractors, motor trucks, or the a8 a mto, r.e small and lr-
motor cars are built, the draft horse rwular The demand from that quar- 
wlll be needed." ter wm undoubtedly be for a thlck-

Ttae opinion of Dr. J. O. Rather- bo(]je(| hard-legged. sound-footed 
ford of the Resources Commission of ^ of <ood weight. As 1 see It, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway is BUch an animal will have the choice 
similar. Dr. Rutherford aays: of tbat market I can see no escape

"1 hare had Interviews with repre fpom tt# conclusion that there will 
all the large cartage be a deman<1 ln Europe for all the 
ur cities, and they say anlmall, of that type which « can 
they have gone In try- g e..
,lor tracks, they h.»« ' Th„ Ty„ „ Breed

tor, and economical Whether the de- ™0„Yr“»|1n“‘i, I*
velopment ot "hlSÎ; breed the heavier type oi horse. They
until comparatively recent years, did ^ ,uat aB unanimous In dtscourag- 
not receive as much “ V**1 mg the breeding of light horses
of the passenger car, will be ***•“ w. H. Smith of the Toronto Stock
UP-.W ti.W,ftr" •T.f tn°*nnersedi Yards In a recent letter to Farm and 
sufficiently economical to supersede ^ hla opinion on the horse

Zl or situation. Mr. Smith has been In
tracw h°sVchoemr,o

the horse boslness Is , anno, advise anyone to breed
continue to dr(Tprt or emaii saddle horses
i..!» ift nr unless they expect to keep them for
least to or the|r own IIRP Breeders having

____ small brood mares, which they mat
• - . "TJ? !___it have been breeding to Standard-

Chicago nw> aft extensive expert- Thoroughbreds,
ment with trucks, only to return to )f thgT caTWnt dlsnose of s 
the horse as the best money maker 
for certain classes of work. The 
manager
according to his exper 
of stopping and starting 

pense of driving 
i his average haul I

is the cheaper 
Therefore this company Is now 
on several hundred new horses.

tt. mo"
HENRY P. HOAG & CO., BRANTFORD, ONT.

Makes Hay the Magic Way

aentatlvee of all the large 
companies In our cities, and

lng out the motor trucks, they have 
found the horse much more satlsfac-

t.Ps

the horse. I cannot i 
farm tractor Is a th 
The 
stay, 
concern

Above Is a cut of a Hay Rick which will revolutionise 
method* With It a boy
and quicker In loading from the Hay Loader, hay la ftrat built 
full height of load on the movable half rack. This la then run to the 
front of the rack and the remaining half built on the bed rack One 
person can thus put on the full load by merely tramping the hay, be- 
cauaa the builder haa always a ladder, or hay. in front and rear, to

trouble when unloading with the hay fork

do the work of two men and

ned, a man can 
breed heavy horses without 
of market fallu, i for 
fifteen years to come 

A large transfer

for 35 years. He says: 

drivers or smal

THE COMPLETE DIVISION In centre savee time and
Hackneys, 
inch small 

should breed them to Perch- 
■ ■ — *ood qualltv Clyde slroa. They

, will then be getting good, blocky
. tn.nU horses which are uaeful to farmera.S two bS — -F to sell compared with dr.v-

8 V*rjrnnwer' "“Men who are breeding blocky. 
taking farm horses from 1300 to 1760 pounds 
. will alwavs find a aplendld market for

them. The requirement* In Can
Future Horee Markets. alone for Industrial and agricultural

«Au reports and rumors from development will require more good 
Europe." says a large Chicago dealer heavy horses than we are able to
who haa bought horses for the allies, produce, tn addition It Is expected
"Indicate that Germany Is suffering that after the war conditions will re- 
a most acute home famine and that quire Immense number* of horses for 

ked dry of horses by export to countries which have been 
Is prevented from breeding during the 

and have lost their entire e«lib- 
nta. It Is to be hoped that 
readers will persevere and al
one to persuade them to dts- 

breedlng of good bloc
The kind of borne that horses. Even little chunks, 
demand must be a big pounds, will be saleable, and 

My conviction Is that 1700 or 1*00 pounds Abort legs for 
a heavier horse their weight should be aimed at." 
sending to the "It would seem reasonable to eno- 

etghlDg not less pose." says Prof. Barton In a letter to 
pounds and up to a ton. Farm and Dairy, "that there might he 

glan horse Is gone so far as some European demand for horses af- 
Pvl.ii,m 1. com-erned Th. l.r th. w«r. Th. hnra. Wi.ul.Mm of
of Belgian stallions and brood mares thl* country and the United states w 

now In the United States. The hlth at the present time and outside 
breeding stock of the French horse of war purchase the demand haa not 
has undoubtedly suffered to some ex been great because of Industrial In
tent from the war. but good authorl- activity. I Imagine this condition or 
ties tell we that many of these solan affairs may prevail to some extent 
dir animals were early removed to Immediately after the war. and prob- 
a place of safety—a district where aWy the horse supply will be fairly 
tbey were little disturbed " plentiful particularly of the hers#

United fltatee horse dealers are ex- more or lees nondescript. I am

In haying, saves tons of hay from spoiling,Thi* rn< k saves one
and permits the farmer to spend valuable time on other work, 

r situation U critical and Is Pound
It to yourself and your country to use this grest LABOR 

Order now and be sure of delivery. Bend post

become worse. Tou. Mr.

SAVER next season, 
card for full descriptive matter and prices.

of this concern aa

The Magic Rack Co., Woodburn, Ont. the horse

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

EE1E it I
she will be sue
the time the war is over. There 
only one answer to such a condition: wwr 
When peace comes Germany must re- llshmen 

i her exhausted stock of horses, horse b 
evidently the only low

I as
planish

source from which she can draw a continue the
lange supply 
Germany will 
consideration, 
she will Insist u 
than we have 
front, an 
than 1400 
The Bel

merlca la e
’ky
160

gated Iron Siding is easily and ooickly laid and makes a strong, I 
rigid wall. Ila light weight makes heavy construction unnecessary. |

-•■ar.gajgr.gga "S?33 f
r thirty years ago

:

animal w

1i n«m fireproof. stormproof,a
fie/es* kg*/ any tadJing —farfo/. wrfls as 
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silo. It Is a beayou about
her. ful silo, the only one ever seen In 
Iked pari of China. but alas! it doesn't

of her terrible tell 
not leave

r a few weeks she was mil 
n all 

ths, and >
seven monUis were lived

strcegly of the opinion, however, that breeding shout 
for the horse of considerable weight Include onlj

ctly Qualified Strange to say, In spite 
y the right kind. I suffering her milk did 

would not hesitate to encourage any and aifte 
farmer making a place on his farm regularly, 
for the right brood mare, provided year and eleven mon 

talllon.—

d be strl

and quality there will be a market at 
a paying price. “The breeding of 
nondesorlpts should 
Any encouragement

She milked In

In the ham- Protect the Machinery
w^iORD Is being sent out to farm- 

After some months her terrible bed- XX/ ere over the country to take 
sores healed, and she was able to put v ’ epepial pains this fall and 
one foot, then two hind feet to the winter t6 protect their machines, 

und. Gradually she gained strength Prices have advanced greatly, and 
was able to stand for a few min- care of farm machinery will pay 

a but could not walk. You may doubly well this year. So the word 
se there was great excitement In Is g»lng out: 
yard when the old coolie came To put meet 

nlng In to announce that she could ■oon as 1116 *** 
k a few steps. Poor brute, she «over, 

was so proud of It herself she tried to • Ta «° °yer overy mac 
run and took a header. She was able afi soon aB 

get up alone now, though for weeks ^ 
had to assist her In rising, but for 

some time she was not able to lie Mint
down. Wefll, she Is perfectly well now. ,eBZhe„ lh 
»nd hM tod .tee then a fte „rid pllnt ,agge
and only the scars of the bed-sores . . .
where the Chinese crows constantly Ior irOD per“" 
tried to eat her, remain, to remind us 
of her prolonged sickness.

raged, he has access to a good a 
horse 8.R.N.H.

Dairying in China with “Clover Pet.
The Experience of a Presbyterian Minister with His Ayrshire Cow

be dlscou

r'v R. JAiS. R. MKNZilES, medical Mohammedan evangelist here who 
I 1 mlesionary of the Presbyterian knows a good deal about ca 

Church In Honan, China, when with hto help we built a aha 
on furlough In Canada recently pro- the patient whe
mlsed one of the editors of Farm and cnotched stakes Into the ground with 
Dairy, with whon he Is acquainted, potes laid on top, 
that he would write us, on his return poles suspended he

his experiences as a moak with breast strap and breech- to 
that far-off country. True lng to keep her from falling forward we 

ord, Dr. Menzlee has sent us or backward. She was unable to put 
an account of his experiences to date, a single tool to the ground, and her 
He writes: legs were absolutely powerle

old week we let her down on the grou 
rom to rest for a few 

thing» her up %ato.

tile, and 
»CK over 

re she lay, drove four
nes under cov 
on's work will

hlne carefully 
will permit, 

ig broken 
to prevent

and from these 
r In sort of ham- oportunlty 

bolts, repl;
oiling carefully

to China, 
dairyman

ghteningofto
machines, as painting

of a machine, 
sled as the bestlown on t 

hours, th
"We arrived In Hwalklng, 

home In China, a few dayw ag 
furlough, and one of the first 
1 saw was the Farm and Dal 
tog for me. It Is real good to

"We had a time of It

<o“f en hoistedr sful and profit»The basis of eucces 
ile cattle feeding I 

am- “That Is all about Clover Pet Just of high quality roughage in 
ltld. now. When I write again 1 want to quantity on the farm.

Sick But Still Working.Z sufficientsIn Old China, belt "She eoop. became used to her h 
mock and slept In It like a cher than you

getting up 
from Hankow, as the railroad wa»

months they say. Think of : 
eight or nine months of drougl 
spoilt the winter wheat crop Oh 
came, and when the 
things went, pa 
Railway that i 
for several hundred mllee.

Into several places, and will be 
■everal places for some

came several

it!

i Ithe Chin Han 
parallels the mountains

! iThe Biggest thing 
on the farm.

“Vlllagi 
damaged, 
ly needed,

"The Farm and Dairy reminds me of 
a promise given to write eomethl 
about our dairy farm In Ohinal 
ter living and bringing up our children 
on tinned milk the thought came to 
us that It would he a nice thing to 
have a real cow and drink real milk.

es and even titles were badly 
and the crops, alas, so sore- 
are washed out or covered I

I
lng
Af- THINK MAN, what you miss when your farm 

lacks the telephone 1
1 You ml»» up-to-the-minute market report» that your 
competitor» In the next township get every day. That coats you 

ley time end «gain, when shrewd men who hie 
the market take advantage o? your Isolation.
1 You mlee the erese-y of being eble to telephone for eapplies. 
Instead you must take a horse and man from work to go on 
errands- Think how often that has cost you half a day for 

and beset. The telephone would aave you that lose. 
1 Yee ml—thu m/ttytl bete» »bl« to telepheeeler help lace—ef tie—f—the 
deter le cat* ot Him— Si——here —7 day the irtepbuee — —el) 
end Ills — 1er— wh# here It cell the celephoee "Che ehle-1 lutfa friend 
ol humanity."
1 V— elm the eedehUMy that eely the 1 
nlty—the eedehtllty thet keeps year wilt 
yeur children Irem the “dtf-ftT—

Some of our neighbors rejoiced In the
ssesalon of some goats that gave
k of a goaty flavor and of an un

certain quantity, but we decided to go 
In for the real tfhing, and bought from 
another missionary a fine Ayrshire 
bull. Buttercup Lad. as the progenitor 
of what was to be a great herd o< 
grade Ayrshire cattle In this Interest
ing part of China. Buttercup Lad Is 
all right, but the Ayrshire herd Is still 
non-existent. There are cows here, 
hut they are almost entirely an under
fed. overworked, unambitious, brok
en-spirited lot. and after years I have 

yet secured a single good half- 
breed heifer, and have given up hop- 

s here are worked on the 
and the roads like oxen, and 

Is usually a hard one.
Clover Pet.

1 You ml— en this. that ■eeriy US —
found they cannot do without.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THE TELEPHONE?
1 Net —hew yee court»— thet you can make It earn Ife 1— aaeeel 1 
n—rly et—y menih la ——oy —red and — lief 

«ho pt—ture end c—Toulonco It will 
e— It wUI tomtot Irem yeur wife.

1 whe hare the ttupe — i —y
CGEST LITTLE THING ON THE FARVC’^

;2

1 Why, lie—e friend, tetta 
“ITS THE B1

U» tu eneere e new I _ hare t.l-hct— to thrtr owe 
- entitled "M—rthSTrioph.n.

ot o^trt—d»M>yoe should r,
re SUPPLY nrryOimf # Tti+imw Owoey 
eerrtr frmm Me eryen—1 e/e Courte— #e lit

later we purchased an Ayr- 
... Clover Pet. and of her we 
d. Like tha ltdh, the rlnder- 

always with us In China, and 
smaJll herd did not escape. A 

few months after It visited us it swept 
off all but five of a herd of 52 fine 
animals not very far from us to 
Honan. Many of these animals had 
been Imported 
seemed to cover all China from Man-

shlre cow. 1
Mxtf*mEhctnc Compaq 
SSS* lass. 38S" SS8SN-

CUT OUT THIS

S Sign irtah/hle >

Northern Electric Company,B-
America. It

ymr FREE BOOK m '

•HOW THE TELEPHONE HELPS THE FARMER"tober Clove 
disease. Her a 

! on the grou 
Several times

i to Oanton. 
"One day In Oc

« pitiful

her suffering (but ahe 
$200, and that m 

ney to a missionary.) but 
i, with large doses of salts 

and capsicum, we got her pain re
lieved. but she was paralysed and 
could not get up.

“1 knew cows 
a sttng ss a role

point of i

s lot of mo 
sfter a time lU

jifèr F.AD. m
do not do

'
• IT •
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Jrf Canadians
arc loyal to the colors» 

loyal to their citizenship $ loyal 
business enterprises ol the 

patriotic appeal 
in a Canadian’s

^ We are Canadian manufacturers! we hase 
been doing business in Canada for many years, 

making Canada’s fence, and we are grateful for 
' the patronage accorded us during these years from 
our Canadian friends.

Y Provinces! every 
^ finds a ready

lumbla Herd.

a fcne mail. .1 material good enough for imh an rnrpoBarrt prtpo» toe 
kind that should be used by every Canadian r

can hold first place in the older and,A Jersey “ Whoop"
—, D1TOR, Farm and Dairy—In the feel 
L office of our district représenta
is live the other day 1 chanced to us.
pick up the latest issue of the Agrtcul- 1 have made mo comparisons of the 
tural Oaxette and came across an milk yields from the two dm 
article by Charlie Wood, our one-time don’t claim that the Jerseys 
popular cow teeter and now head of milk yielders, but with the evidence 
the Record of Performance work. The of the R.O.P. before us, Holstein tan 
article in question gives the names elera have no right to claim the cream 
and methods of the leading cows In title ae well as the milk pennant. We 
each class for each breed. Being a freely give the black and whites prw 
Jersey fancier, who has often suffered eedence as milk producers under pr* 
In silence at the hands of patronising sent conditions. When milk vomee te 
Holstein fans who could quote re- be paid for on the quality basis, bow* 
corde by the yard, I welcomed this op- ever, we may dispute with them even 
portunlty to Just see how the ftguree there —“Jersey," York Co., Ont. 
actually stood. The results of my
SMTgT ïr‘'''yl" lh“ 1 How About Ice Pond

In the mature class I found the beet «CE, now considered more of a necee- 
cow to be Tottlla of Riverside with I sity than a luxury to the-ecf-nomlc 
846 lbs. of fat to her credit. Certain- 1 production of dairy and outer 
ly a great record. The leading Jer- farm products, may frequently be had 
eey. however, had Toit Ilia beaten by at moderate expense by the average 
80 ibs a» Sunbeam of Bdgeley baa to farmer A low place on the farm, 
her record 926 lbs of fat. which 1 eometlmes unfit for cultivation. If but 
understand Lx the greatest record of 40 feet square, may be used to excel 
any cow of any breed In the British lent advantage as a pond for Ice. it 
Empire. I gave whoop No. 1 for the is not necessary to excavate more than 
jereev two feet deep. When dug, the pond

Then I gave to the four-year-old re- may be puddled by herding a dnvre ofVS r, ;er,;h3,M.ssï-*. «a ss ™ n^sArfr s? as»
produced 872 lb», of fat. Here waa onalneerloa 
Whoop No 1 for the Jenwp. br,,*8» t-tol]oae of AartalUure

Ini the three year-old and two-year- toad «6 feet to diameter will 
old claaaea Hotateto holfera toot tin twice aa much Ice ae the average 
lead, hut a» long aa we Jeraey men farmer will require.

ore, more Important classes, we 
Justified In claiming that the Re- 
of Performance honors lie with

is bwwilejN

Ilcpirv

V
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December «, 1117. U19FARM AND DAIRY

Q AID Farmer Hodge to his neighbor Dodge,
^ Who was whistling “Tipperary,”

“The mail last night brought before my sight 
A bargain in Farm and Dairy.

“While the tax on dogs and the price of hoge 
Alike keep soaring skyward,

And the dollar wanes, and the tariff gains, 
And the Food Control's a by-word. I

“There is still one cpot where the price has not 
Taken wing for the heights more nifty 

For it now appears that you get two yea 
Farm and Dairy for a dollar fifty.”

No Wonder 
Mr. Hodge 
Was Pleased!

>

He ’'id just read the announcement in last — 
week o Farm and Dairy that he could renew hia 
subscription for 24 months for only $1.50, or 36 
months for only $2.00.

This is our annual December bargain offer 
whereby we accept subscriptions—new or re
newal—for two full years for only one-fifty, or 
three full years for only two dollars.

If you have never taken Farm and Dairy, this 
is your chance to get it cheap. If you are al
ready getting it, send in $1.50 or $2.00 now and 
your subscription will be extended for two years 
or three years or more from whatever date it 
is due to expire.

This is our Special Christmas
offer, good during December only.

SOLVING THE XMAS GIFT PROBLEM 
Bend Ferai and Dairy to 

■ welcome Christmas gift 
week throughout the year.

your friend. It le 
that repeats every
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Milking Machines for Dai.y Cattle Breeders ttr.BLSSUPLS
(Continued from page 6.) ever, from which we get no more more unit» on a row of 17 helfera with

• 11,11 *°cirîi£*ôLX eÜhhI^Î"'*4 ™"™™" '""ml”"” ÏÏÏÏTol ïiwî Mt l«ï ôn“

rSMHrE.'tïi r-TÉ-E^rHl"
•DoM sdMu their liber Pr»km wl» «Inc. Msrrh and And Itdoe. the wort ronI.moDtha he waa with me. We heve cute, we feel conn dent that the ma- 
a mllkln* machlr. . and all of them per ectly. There 1» nothin* mwrw we h„d „„ ,„ept (or an occa- Jorlty vote would he In favor ot the
becaueeof the adverae experience. of could desire and aa for lie eaae of „,onal renewal of the rubber cape on mlUdi 
neighbors. Further enquiry, however, operation, well, that is one of I ta best fhe teat cu_s 
usually revealed the fact that in cases points. It Is also very easy to clean ..you aek toow jt ^
where the machines had been thrown and keep clean. We installed our (ng problem We have 160 scree
out, the care and operation of the machine ourselves and didn’t have a |and Father Is 73 and we hare bee
machine waa usually everybody* bual- representative of tlhe company to see alone exrept for the four mon
ness and therefore nobody’s business, us for over thre^ months, and we ,j,ig ^,nmier jj€ep
and in many cases the only trouble didn’t need hint then, but he was put- jg mining t(TW8 saturd
had been that condenserles bad ting in "Smother machine near us and |ng m|lk _oea ^ factory iw 
-kicked" on the quality of the milk, called to see how we were getting ,nornlng and we have nPver toat a can 

Official Evidence. along. 0f milk since we put In the machine."
a question is deputed m Can- the^mÜktng ^aJiinp.^ït has had'no A- D Foeter,e °Pinh,n-

, our first inclination is to aek for bad effect on the cows; In fact, they A. I). F'oster and Sone, of Bloom- 
opinions of the agricultural ax- 86em to like it better than hand milk- Held, Ont., are sufficiently well known 

pens, as we are pleased to call them. |ngi and we heve had no milk spilled to give weight to their opinion on 
There is abundance of such evidence aince WP commenced using it. We subject connected with dairy farm 
on the mIHcing machine. Lt ; spring have had no repairs yet and the only Recently, Mr. F'oster wrote Farm and 
one of our editors visited Macdonald expense has been for gasoline, and It Dairy re his milking machine expert- 
College and found them milking their doesn’t require much of that, as we 
pure-bred Ayrshire and Holstein herds uge a one and one-half h.p. engine. We "We ins 
with a mechanical milker and were have several very good cows, which November, 
very well pleaecd with the results, were herd to milk and had short teat». 1816 we ad 
Several makes of machines have been we intended to get rid of them, but three units on.a row 
thoroughly tested at Ottawa and have now with the milking machine, they have used our machl 
given uniformly good service. A milk- don’t give us any trouble. In the busy we ueually havi
ing machine, we understand, is now time, or if some of us are away, one every month of the year. We are well 
being used with good results at Guelph, man can milk our 20 cows quite easily, satisfied with this work. It has had 
To get still ftirther information as to which means quite a saving of help.” no 111 effect in any way on the cows, 
the satisfaction or lack of lt that me- We find that young cows and heifers
uhanical milkers are giving In pure From Weetern °nUri°- require the least stripping. One man “You
bred herds, F'arai and Dairy wrote to Mr. K. A. Turner breeds Ayrshlres can run three units and carry his milk Yankee.
• dozen or more breeders whom we in Perth Co.. Ont. He writes us of his to the milk room. We have ha 
knew had I ne tailed the machine from experience as follows: trouble with the milker In any
one to four years earlier. All replied ’’You ask for my candid impression This Is our second year and thi 
and without' a single exception their of the milking machine for the dairy of upkeep will be about six . 
testimony was favorable to mechanical cattle breeder. I can honestly say that which Is reasonable. One 
milking W’e have room here to pub- the longer we use the machine, the milk the 17 cowe In an hou

heavy flow of the 
: In the near future to

on a row of 17 hel 
calf and wlU add

cHy^l

Is weM

logical. The new 
never trusted with a 

and it is even more Import- 
the best man on the farm 

will be given charge of the milking 
machine. The evidence on hand Is 
sufficient to Justify every dairy cattle 
breeder with a considerable number of 

:hlne milking a trial.

log machine, 
her, however, that the 

Uk- operation is one of the most 
of and difficult to which machine 

lied on the farm, and 
good results without

grain binder is 
enhorn.

*14 to handli 

Monday gre

a da 
the

The Limit in Quick Settlement. 
Two Insurance agents—a Yankeeence. He Sled a iwo-untt milker In ^ut“their"riÏÏ'“metho’da™ Th? nîî 

lted ' another unlt^maklng tisher was holding forth on the ays- 

of 17 cows. We tem of 
ne ever since, as hle peopl 

e cows freshening In tempt to

,T,
prompt payment carr _ 
pie— no trouble, no fuss, 

wriggle out of settlen 
man died to-nle 

tinned, "his widow would receive her 
money by the first post to-morrow 
morning."

ht," he con-

don’t say 7” drawled 
"See here, now, you

! Waal, our of. 
building

: ofc an run

he cost nine storlee high. One of our clients 
dollars, lived In that forty-nin’h story, and he 
an can fell out of the window. We handed 

him his check as he passed."

milk room. d no prompt payment 
way. on the third floor of a

r when In

C

IUHUntS To Our Farmer Friends We Wish
" A MERRY CHRISTMAS

SILOS PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR"

The New Hip Roof Adds Tons to the Capacity

The old style silo roof wasted at leant lour or live feet of apace at the top 
because a man could not stand to tramp down the silage. This apace saved by 
our now Hip-Roof makes a great difference to your stock of green feed before 
the winter is ont. That is one reason why you should select the TORONTO.

........... .Air-Tight Thoroughly Substantial
Our new construction absolutely ex- 

dudes air and delivers the ensilage years of service. The No. 1 spruce we 
juicy, green and in the most nutri
tious condition for your cattle. All 
wood stock is DOUBLE tongued-and-
grooved, and fits perfectly, with steel ®*'° W'M outlive silos costing far 
splines to join ends. for material and construction.

Then, a good investment demands

use, thoroughly soaked with pine tar 
and creosote, means that the Toronto

Write for Booklet “Toronto Ensilage Equipment.” 
Prepare for next season and place your order early.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited
ATLANTIC AVENUE TORONTO
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Outlook for Live Stock Breeder s*ord to take hold of the plow handle#

once more.”
Now how about 

tered stock? He
move. The effect ou off even than

a is better with the owner of gra 
I Another European live stock m 
forgotten to criminating 
n be repro- l heir live at 

and, with higher than 
rid s grain stock. The

than trained to put the pro 
quality. It is In Eui 

roved bree 
have originated.

their best to us. They will call on will be tor meat and dairy products 
u* to return some of our best to them, while European horde are being ro- 

eedvr of régis- At first the burden of war debts and built. There will be no conunnnsu* 
a little better shortage of money will seriously rate demand for grain or other raw 

' In comparison cripple European demand for the best products of the soil, and It would be- 
de stock. The classes of live stock. Thin, however, come Increasing profitable in America, 
an is a dis will not last for long. At best we do after the war, to manufacture grain 

rage of not anticipate the abnormal demand Into the finished product# of beef, 
n much for breediag slock that the last bacon, butter, cheese and so forth* 

live authority quoted seems to expect. This condition will serve to steady the 
will, however, be a good pros- live stock market when the stlmula- 

rous trade in all classes of régis- tion of war to lacking. It Will create 
red stock which will place the live a home demand for live stock, Just ae 

stock breeder In an enviable position, important to the breeder as the antlcl. 
The greatest demand from Europe pated foreign demand.

1
(Continued from page 3.) 

would start to 
the worlds grain 
imagined than descr 
factor that should not be 
that crops of the soil ca 
dticed In a few months 
abundance of labor, the wor 
shortage would soon be more 
llllod.

it is not so with live 
amount of legislation could increase 
the number of dairy vows in. America 

Immediate demand, by so much 
a single animal. Increasing the dairy 
population to any considerable cxtc.it 
is a matter of years It would be two 
>ears at least before the dal 
calves saved to-day would- be 
milk and butter to feed the peo 
The same Is true of horses and fat 
cattle and to a lesser degree with hogs 
and sheep. Reproduction is slow and 
the Increase is limited by the amount 
of seed stock available.

he is now

buyer. The avei 
ock has always bee 

the average of our 
ir stockmen have been There 

pliasls on pe 
lat all of let

per em; 
irope th,
ids of live stock 
They have sold

LPstock. No

-SSSSgirThis Book will help you
Iry heifer

Stop the Leaks tv

in your Farm Profits
\i/e’
VV Farmer can do with Con- 

crete"—a title that exactly 
describee it, but does not give any 
idea of how vital its help is to you. 
To realize this you've got to under
stand that Concrete is a big factor in 

sful farming. Jurt consider the 
on leaks your farm is subject

•VE called it "What the 
do with r

Fire on a farm usually means 1 
total loss because of the lack of 
water-pressure. Concrete cannot 
bum—another leak stopped.

Disease among your stock is 
usually due to unsanitary con
ditions. These conditions can be 
entirely remedied by building the 
wells, water tanks, septic tanka and 
bam floors of Concrete.

There's a type of waste that 
peculiar to the farm that is bui 
of old-sty le materials. For instance, 
mud was never intended for the 
paving of a feeding lot. Build your 
feeding floor of Concrete, and there 
will not be a single kernel lost.

When Peace Is Declared.
Prophecy Is always a ilangcrc 

. It seems side to say. h 
the Immediate effect of peace, 

when It is declared, will be a tumble 
In all market quotations, both for 
grain and live stock. This to Inevlt- 
able. Disorganisation of markets has 
followed the conclusion of nil wars of 
history, it Is equally safe to say that 
those products which are easy of re
production will fall farther in value 
than those which are difficult to pro
duce In quantity on Immediate de- 
mand Hence the relationship between 
the grain farmer and the live stock 
farmer will be changed. Vnqueetlon- 
ably, the grain farmer of to-day has 
an advantage The raw products of 
the soil command more in dollars and 
• enls than the finished products of the 

nee of m&nufac- 
j1h advantage of

ous busi-

common leaks your farm is subject 
to, and how Concrete slops thou leaks

Wooden Buildings rot under the 
•tress of time and weather. Repairs 
cost money Concrete won't rot.

Rate are another source of leak
age they maw their way through 
all kinds of huilo ings- except Con
crete, which is rat proof.

it

Do you sued 
thia book that 
makes it easy for 
you to improve 
your farm?
This Bookie 

FREE
Write for |L

IM-ll

CONCWtTC BLOCKS •

___ TBOOCHS ANO TASKS
I rwui a,

wU gw wt aforariioi àmi a

OAIWYMOUMS

rtNCt FOSTS
c farm when the ex BOOT CtLLABS

considered.
the grain farmer will disappear the 
same day that peace becomes certain 
and then the men who has held on to 
Ills breeding stock will reap his re-

We cannot be certain that there will 
be the great and Immediate demand 
tor live stock from Europe that some

do CoaowU"

Canada Cement Company, Limited
aiOHEKALD BLDG., MONTREAL

t
fo

rera, generally sane, are p 
Ing. We ; k for a period of 
-luring whici. all markets will be dis
organised and all nations endeavoring 

their resources. It 
at least before Inter-

io take stock of 
will be months
national exchange becomes readju 
Through thh period we all must live 
as best we can in time, however, 
foreign markets will open up. Europ 
'-an fanners will turn their land to 
good account, producing grain, vege
tables and fruit but they will have 
io come to us for their live stock. With 
their own seed stock depleted as It Is. 
this seems inevitable. A United 

tudent of the 
lttslon as foil'

»

On Concrete Roads
thg« tolow haulage cp-t—a (ra

on your I arm—you find It makee 
lor tntMcoiwuÿ. became it never 
neederepairs. Theta me nouhlefeature of cooffete mâkeaiMha

Oily by haring 
ways ol Contre

65S

States st 
his eone

situation gives
» of Concrete can thr lemer 
hfeemt^ew or drive hieAt the close of the world 

in progress In Europe, the 1 
business of America will face Its 
greatest era of prosperity The rea
son for this Is evident, for before agri
cultural activities can be renewed on 
the devastated farms of war-ridden 
Europe, those farms must bo re-stock
ed with horse* and all kinds of breed 
log stock, which the ravages of the 
war have so materially reduced In 
numbers. Where will Europe go to 
supply this demand for horses, cattle, 
swine and sheep? Who can supply 
these unit* so necessary for profitable 
agriculture? America and America 
only. And. to meet this unprecedented 
demand for bredlng stock, It behooves 
the American live stock farmer to be
gin at once his preparation* to have 
hie stock In shape to atand inspection 
of foreign buyers who will scour this 
country when Europe lays aside the
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pomaM ot feed n—Érel te prodeoe» 
peaed of «mU 

given ee the coot 
ertoee mer be work

Profits of 9M0 to lUi 
Ration Ne- 1.—tietaed 23 M

Better-Cheaper— A Page Farm 
R EngineLight- 
\ ens the Labors 
|f| of the Farm- 
Si er’s Wife.

P 70 ibe. feed; required 8.4 toe. 
feed to 1 lb. gain. The coat of 
pound of guln wee 11 Ac. The 
profit for the 11 birds wee 66.49.

Ration No. 2,—Gained 11 Iba^ con.
,hb use of crates for the finishing earned 80 lbs. feed; 16 lbs feed to 1 

T of poultry tor the market has u> gain at a cost of 6.1c; net profit 
1 been general for years, and yet was l»Ji

UÜJ w, with U» hue «oit ot fowl. Ration No. S—Gtin.d 16 U».. «on- 
much of the stock Is being k'Jled In a earned 67 lbe.; number of pounds fed 
very thin condition. Numerous tests for 1 lb. gain, 4.2, at a cost of 9.4c; 
hare shown that feeding in a crate or net profit, 16.60. 
coop for 16 daye before klHlng pro- Ration No. 
duces a high quality and an economic u>a. eaten; 
flesh, and even this year this prac- cost per po 
Use of finishing will pay. At the same $6.74. 
time there are rations that will pro
duce flesh more cheaply than others, ibe. feed consumed; 3 
and for feeding this year It is more gain; cost per pound 
Important than ever to make the most gain on crate. $8.52. 
out of the feeds used. Therefore a It Paye to Finish,
further tent made by the Experimental The wide rations without tallow 
Farm will be of Interest For flesh were most profitable; the narrow most 
the ration should be high In fat- expensive. It did not pay toi add tab 
forming material, and because of the low at IS cents per pound to the ration, 
tendency on the part of some to use The extra finish usually looked for 
for crate feeding a ration high In pro- on tallow-fed birds was not apparent 
tein, a trial was suggested between on crate No. 1 when dressed, 
narrow rations (rich In protein) and At the prices ruling during the ex- 
wfcle rations (rich In fat). périment, such feeds as oran and

The Object of the experiment, flour are not satisfactory if fed alone, 
re, was to determine the rela- though often recommended for crate 
lue of a series of raflons rang- feeding.

Ing from an extremely "wide” nutrl- ApparenUy 
tfve ratio to one corrwpondlngty ratio of the 
-narrow." For thla experiment sixty the better, 
vigorous cockerels were selected and hood of getting It too wide If milk la 
placed in five crates. They were fed used. ...
rations ranging to nutritive ratio 1:7.1 Should milk not be used with a 
to 18.2. wide ration there Is a probability

The Retlene Fed. that feather plucking and other vices
The rations fed and their nutritive mirtt become -

ratio were as follows- The advisability of -finishing"

JTte'SAVMÏ S? SMSKSMS
wheat. I S part tallow; ratio. 1:6.6. it can be Tmt to no better mo than 

. 2.-6 parts milk. 1 part ground to fatten what fowl are avalW
oats 1 nart corn meal 1 part buck- ohle before killing, as It will be seen ZSoTü, ” from «..*£. t.M. .nr

No. 3.—4 port* milk. 1 port F floor. r«lon will Improre tke PM In ko 
1 mart hran ratio VS 2. fattening crate, but the wide rationN? 4.-4 "parts mil*. 1 part ground Is preferable if the necessary lngredl-

^Wir^ifiro-d sistTE
p‘rt buck-

An attempt was made to Increase ,
the tallow to one-half part and widen ^ Qiat with Lewis N. Clarke 
the ratio to V7J, tetthto rwolted UNithD STATES Journalist, a

In an xmv*ljiaWa A pyuHry expert by the way. re-
** cently spent several weeks

shnllate. The amount fed was doubt- rMii bl« commercial poultry
laes the limit of pure fat material that d1&d1s of hjg country. Then he pub- 
oould be supplied In a ration and idva th# of hle lnTegUgatl
anv likelihood of beneficial résulta. th# chlef concu,*ion of which was 

Without skimmed milk It would not th# commprclnl poultryman is facing 
be dlfflcsilt to widen the ration by the nj|Q; the y# fewj and labor are 
addition of feed rich In carbohydrates, 'of ^ pr0portion to the price of 
but such a ration would lead to trou- and pyUjtry. This sounded

, as the lack of animal matter al- eertoUB A few days after reading the 
ys induces feather pulling and like repyrt ^ my friend across the Une, I 

was passing through Port Hone and '**- 
Beet Pulp Net Profitable. elded to atop over between trains and

A small ouantlty of “beet pulp" was hlT6 a chat with Canada's biggest egg 
fed to the birds In crate No. 5 to de- farmer, Mr. I*ewls N. Clarke, and see 
olde the worth of a suhstltnte for wha/t he thought of the situation, "la 
green feed. The result, however, wan the commercial poultry plant doomed?' 
not encouraging It was apparently i asked Mr Clarke, as soon as I ai- 
unpslatable, and the birds consumed rived at , , . „
so little that no advantage could be "Absolutely not," declared Mr.
shown for the feeding Clarke, emphatically. "With the

At the conclusion of the 21 day* present price of eggs there Is as much 
all the birds were In first-class condl- money In the business as ever before. 
Mon and could have easily been made "But has the pries of eggs advanced 
to show better gains In weight by proportionately wKh the 
continuing the feed. But three weeks feed?"
Is usually conceded to be as long a Mr. Clarke considered for a minute.
neriod as Is profitable, and therefore "No, __
this was the time decided upon. not up proportionately with feed

In giving the results for the differ- or labor. It might 
ent rations It should be home In mind Just why we a™

s;; acs-r-rasK m&tm» .»
finished they brought 26c per pound eggs Suppose the hens average ito 
The costs are worked out at price of eggs a year ^hc average retail price 
grata at the time, but the number of at present Is about 48 cams a uom.

Crete Fattening Profitable

„ J--a-sr-
and\nd°al!*%'<«• nwtTnot'mwfflre seriously with its regu-

sstssk.'
Two styles—one burning gasolene, and one

A 4.—Gained 19.6 Iba.; 72 
lba. feed to i ib. gala; 

gain, 8.7c; net profit,
3.7^:

Ration No. b—Gained 26.5 lbs.; 80 
lbs. feed to 1 lb.
gain, ü.7c; netIhal^ burns

off.-r these .-nh- 
full particulars.

niK PacgWire FIïncb Combvny

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

Ma A
YOU

Are Losing 
Real Money

every hen that is not 
laying regularly. Why not 

turn your lazy birds into 
lively profit-payers?

FOETLTBY 
RHOCLATOH

produces a marked improvement 
in the birds because it acts directly 
on the digestive and egg-producing 
organs. Tones up the system. Puts 

new life and vitality into your flock. Insures 
f vigorous health and keeps disease away.

Your dealer has it in popular-priced pkgs., also A 
in money-saving 25-lb. pails and ioo-lb. bags.

the wider the nutritive 
graine In the m«-'"-e

There eeema no llkell-

2 Pratts, f

K. I
o

| Money llach II Not Sstisfled 

Prattx Roup Remedy J evidently 
heavier feed than the/;

eventlve end cure for Golds end 
wdor or Tablet form.

Writs for Pratts 44-page book, "Poultry d 
Wrinkles." Ife FREE. Æ
PRATT FOOD OO. of CAN- Ud.
66 M Uer< mvnt hL, Toronto.

la a euro pr 
Roup. Po'

eX
?

i*-6

2/
dfc

the farm.

ÎT HAS 1917 
BROUGHT SUCCESS?

1
price of

feed?"

he replied at length, "egge are 
nmnnrtlonati-lv with either feed

Now that the year is drawing to a close have you figured out the 
profits of your farm ? ARE YOU SATISFIED ?
If you feel that you should be doing better—should be getting 
bigger returns for all your work—why not consider the possi
bilities of Western Canada ?

SSi.'îWS %£ te'-Td b-Bri,oSd."
to General Passenger Dept., Montreal, Que., or Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
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Or better, as we are diecueeln* my 
own particular case, take 
average of 171 eg». Sub 
»ggs required for runrri 
and feed and this lei' 
which, turned over to the p 
count at 48 cents a doien, is eqi__ 
$2^2. Before «hi- war we would have 
had «8 eggs for profit at, say, 36 cents 
a doien, or $2.04 per hen."

Mr. Clarke admitted 
production

frame work, rafters, In fact all the 
wood work, la planed to a uniform 

John Wickwlne, Kent Ce., Ont. thtckneae, making a clean, neat job.
Rafters of ample else, braced by a 

N selecting the style of barn we special brace, give the barn a halt 
would erect, we rook into oon- pitch on the hip, making 
eideratlon some of the following well as easy to work in. 

pointe: Frame work, construction, covered with metal
olear apace, neat appearance, trim- tom, the facer boards, being

.hit hi, average • I " bSMTsMTS r™,e"'01 2S> ‘ MS- ÏÜ
now than It I the j v , cieenine As the ln 0,6 frame work 01 <"*r metal barn run the water to any corner

rsimssSrSsfs trof the present situation. "The feed JBe «liedhutli™ t,rober ,rom 30 t0 40 ,eet ton* <*•*■ two sma
situation le such, however." said he. (o the wlnd „EXe’and 8Deed out timber for a barn is anything also the granary light,
"teat I would advise every poultry- of tbTiniiftoaukÎS different weK but *•**“•“» w«rk We drew the most as light hud de
mao to keep only the limited number il|U, .j2PN ^ a|n t b ,.iean6<| The frame and flooring In about 11 loads. The makeup of the
of hens that are required for breeding f!inn|DE wi„ onlv I The construction of the metal barn spread the light well. Then there are
and to depend on pullets for laying. or Bee<k . different *!*»» nr w^ehiV ,H l>erfect- •>«*»* braced with a patent the lightning cables at each comer.
It will cost us to produce eggs at The wInd •„ . .. , , *’ brace sufficiently close to make 4t all also the peak ventilators (and I might
present feed prices for the month of fect^ the m°flt lmpor' that can be desired for durability, say here that they are hint proof).
December about $1-82 a dozen for Tlie lh| , , , , Regarding epace, this is where the I-aetly, but by no means least. Is the
yearling hens and about 47 cents a the „raln thoroughly see what other metal b*ni has a decided advantage price. I think we got a better bam 
dozen with Leghorn pullets. I am Kralns weed eeed,< éfc there are In over 0,6 frame type, aa there are no at the price than we could have gotten 
here figuring on a 37 per cent, produc- lt aad' mak„ up d , th beams of any kind from one end to had we built of timber frame. More-
lion from the pullets. As a general bpgt way to , ,h . the other. It Is equipped with a car over, It ts a barn that does not need
rule wo do not get a 40 per cent pro- jn cieani„» oata tar ap<wj --.i-te thal can be tripped any distance from to be painted and, in these days, i 
duction until February, and from then, the maci,in„ accordin' to hi recti™™ the load, making it possible for one is worthy of consideration. I bell or lb. ««t *.«. ,111 „„ «J" til me ÏÏÏ'oie~Z S ”*» *° """ °» -b. -U» h <—b« «hen th.
come down. Biflt6 of out ,, h M f The neat appearance of this barn dairyman will welcome the m

-What are yen feeding your laying 0f the very emtil seeds will go through ls a,h° apparent 0n lhe in8ide' ,hp »»:"le4o-on1
t>U"We^are ÎÏSÎi, Ju« th. „™. .!?* I™1 »
„ «,«" ..Id Mr OU,b.. "We "'“If f£\jS 

litter, W. bo,per feed with . dry S
met VZ »0V.b, *t™ barley^«"lK,t th7..me Z Sd 

22 • *2 ™ S°tJTJÎS, Si™ wetehl m "b**',le ct*i° m"*1 b« w r ATm i tnîï th"u,!h " ,w,l“ -”»•
-d. Bssrass"

Hr Cl.it. and I eh.tted over many l°,te «r';«'ed « tor rleanlna .beat,
«her queattone relating to tile poultry ”1‘"V1 "Ü ’“l “d j!"*11
buelnaee, In .birh we are both bnan- «beat »hould ,0 lhrough n,„ riadl„ 

ly Interested, and 1 went away a.tla- *n<L*= •«"*• ï«vy b",1" "b™id
bed that even In tie pre.enl etrenoona M ov« the back of lhe m.ehlne Care
time, the good poultry man ha. aome- "“•! "e >» •« that the proper
thing more than a hgtillog eh.noe to ?'*nt 'f ,he r'd,ll1" »° ™r,ry
auecwafulty conduct hi. bualne.».- “•« •*; "•»” n.
P pa pa etc., down under the mill. In regula-

ilna tbe wind and shake, use very 
wind, as you do not want to blow 

any of the light seeds or small wheat 
. (X)NVBNIBM* and simple form or ba[,pJr 0T,*r wlth ,hp oats: a”d hnve 

(to tell whether the flock is very little shake, so that the oats will 
* paying or not) baa been worked "°.1 stflod ®" pvnd1and ao through, 

the Poultry Division, Expert- but Rlldc over thp b»(* of the machine.
Farm, Ottawa. ,n cleaning wheat for seed, after

This form, which may be hung up the chaff and small seeds are all re
in the poultry house or the kitchen, toovod. take out one or two of the 
provides space for marking down each ^bpat riddles, and open all the wind 
day the number of eggs laid. It also t0”™ w1df- Ck)<^ PlumP wheat.
Indicates space for recording the num- weW»l»« 60 pounds per bushel and 
her of eges and poultry sold or eaten, over- wl'' ta;Ae wiDd ’hi” the
also space to note the feed bought or «vrera^e fanning min can supply. The 
taken from the farm, an,I columns for *®°d> ?TB,,,11 cannot bf bl°7n

srizj? r,r"IT"' ,™end""re' ss-asJZXBrjTSriS: 
k„:r -r'sr,m»-jlbsss 

-d-Th^an»• s,:.z)zug,V".s•mis'a.'sisv rv:a laulleat. ccq,y I. ient to the Pool- „„ th„
try nlvl.loa «aeh montli. through nwlce. Should white cap. la

,r you wuut to know wbut your wlelt ,wh„, hllll,, b, foD„q lro«,lfr 
hens are doing, write for them. some to remove, select' one of the long

^ screens belonging to the lower shoe—
It would not be wise at this or any Juat large enough to let the wheat 

other time to keep a larger laying through—place the screen directly 
flock than there is accommodation for under ^ hom,er. and 4hls will extend j 
In the poultry houses. If the birds are far enough back to carry the white I 
housed In «mall flocks of 25 each, cap„ 0ut over the machine. This long 
there should be five to six feet of floor screen will also be found most useful 

large flocks of when cleaning oats, whenever there I 
floor space la are thistle tops or Joints of oat straw 

onget the grain. |
,ch laying Many experiment* have proven that 
fore, that careful fanning pays many times over 

for the trouble in cleaning the seed 
grain. You have pure, clean seed, free 

m weed seeds, and the longer and 
eed produces heavier crops.

Our Made-to-Order Barn.
tract the 118 
ng expenses 

ves 68 eggs,
Farm Management

I lt roomy aa 
The barn Is 

from top to 4>ot-
Clcaning Grain for Seed

By Jiw. Fisher. SIMM

was greater 
n before

two 60-lnch roof lights, and 
ible lights put In, and 

1 it Is al- 
is outside.

S farmer or 
etal

the
ake it) Christinas

r' Naming __f
1res quite 
ddles are

)v
jc 'Milivî

P®1
Do Your Hens Pay?

mental Give Your Family New Joy 
and Life This ChristmasR M

^Christmas*» lUt raiManc. of good cheer end rejoicing

vate their rtnec qualltloa. Give your children un opportunity 
to study music properly. They cannot get the proper touch on 
an organ. There ls no home music like a piano.

Make this Christmas Children's Day. Their happiness de
pends upon you.

The wonderful sweetness and power of tone of the
d

ZPiUiams Piano
d Ehdouio oy Great Musicians

make It the choice of master musicians and music lovers 
everywhere. Their expressed preference should Influence you 
In favor of a Wll.lame New Scale.

Send the coupon to-day for our special 
beautiful portfolio of modela so you'll be 
gift before Christmas Day. Just a little 

ut a piano In y<

i in itmlas offer and 
to have this 

hrlstmnsil<l be five to 
epace to each bird. In 
100 or more, so much floor s 
not necessary but at least four square Rmo 
feet should be allowed for each laying m 

would advlee, there:
the good fowl 

ily carry, 
the reeul

tie of your Cl
Chrtstmas Bve[r. money will p our home on

? LIMITED,THE WILLIAM

•end to the address below full particulars of your 
Offer and the portfolio entitled “Art and the Critic."

MS PIANO CO., 
Department T n 
i - Ontario.ed

.if We
Christmasour Mend retain al 

that she can comfortab 
telllgenily cared for,

plumper e Street or F. R.

A CALL TO ACTION
ounded

Dairy

The hauls of successful and proflt- 
e of Farm aiblv cattle feeding is the growing 
15. of high quality roughage In sufficient
.... ..... ..... quantity on the farm.

,m i u >n . a et:n it nct| w lic
it rt-uJ» u( Jimstt i lb *wkt:r til

S this issuein t 
. SeAt

18
70 fAW-flAH ytrl fl I '.KJ t-l »„-■!lit! r. i;1 fit! |< Clan i
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farm and dairy

vide a shelter where the air 
fresh and where bedding will

(20)1324
Further, It la stated that America» 
ckere* cellars
re of hog product at the Inception 

of a winter packing season as this
_ , . u O'___ year. During October thirty-one mil-

The Flock in Winter Stability in nog rnces llon poundB Qf meat were taken out
„ „» Alirine _____ ijkiN asked to Increase his out- of Chicago warehouses alone, and aI ttie Hock of ewee W/™ oThogsTn 1* only natural similar raid was made at other pointa

1 thiu* tL^«^whlch the» get W that the farmer should inquire If we consider carefully the tactsat thisd period will not only determine what Is being done to protect him which have
the vlcor of the coming crop of lambs, from loss. The result of any action altitude of Canadian and American 
bu® will also have an affect on the lo increase hog production which Food Controllers, we 
condition of the wool clip next spring, may be taken at the present time conclusion that there !» very ItUa -
Alfalfa or clover hay, oat or pea straw will not be apparent on the market ger that a serious break
and the leaves from corn stalks. until about 12 months have elapsed, can occur. ‘nfl“enCM "ÎV h are 
should be utilised in the winter feeding and the farmer fears that something brought to bear In connect! 
of £wes If the best results are to be ma, ^ppen within those 12 month. United Ststee m.rkeU are 
obtained. which will Influence the price of hogs reflect in turn upon our Canadian

Clover, or alfalfa bay. if of good and wipe out his profit U ket. and the lack of
be used as the sole feed j. , falr, therefore, that a clear In the I nlted States, together 

amblng time. It will be eUü ÿent Bho0ld be made as to what the decision of the American Food
found that from three to three and one- has oeen done and what Is under way Administration to support the market
half pounds of good clover hay will be tQ protect the Interests of the farmer, when a heavy ran of hoes faxes place, 
sufficient for ewes weighing less than Food Controller has made an should rive the farms™ confidence
150 lbs Oat or pea straw will be announcement that the profits of that hog feeding rives promise of he- 
reltshed by the ewe*. Barley straw. k, houaei wm, tn future, be Um- ing a profitable branch ■ 
however. Is not usually a satisfactory apd that such action will be tak- Ine. and
feed on account of the beards. Corn tbe farmer who produces the to the world demand for Increased
stalks placed where the ewes can eat receive as his share a fair production of meat at the
off the leaves will help out on the * rt1 „ ^ proceeds derived cannot very well suffer fl
roughage end at the ration, but If straw P™Po ^ q( th# boKB- This ac- -Live Stock Branch. Ottawa.
„r com .talk, ere fed. *°™» on tpe per, U>. Food Coo-
genous food should be given awo. t brings about a condition of af 
Timothy hay as a sheep food is P»or lfal^erguch aB never before existed In

R°0tf; slouch this country, and should help to give ^ ATISPAOTQRY. Indeed, bave been
If fed to thp e*®f; the farmer confidence that his inter- K the results obtained this year by

towards keeping them In Rood health. protected, and that he will ^ the Pontiac Wool Growers’ A.-so-
Rnellage will make a cheap food r mercy of any large elation through the cooperative ship-
sheep. but should not be fed without notbe at tn. m ment of laffrttm. This work was first
clover bay in the raU° ..Av”? t0 »_ addition to the action of our own taken up because many of the mem-
Ing spoiled, frosen or mouldy silage to in a«nu« b,Pa ^ lhP association were not re-

—=^= ^ reiving satisfactory treatment at the
_ , „ _ . — . hands of the drovers. The wetherThe World S Food Shortage lambs are being shipped to tbe Mont

real, Toronto and Boston markets, 
while the ewe 1 amibe are being sold for 
foundation stock for flocks, more espe
cially In the newly settled parts of 

try, «uch as In New Ontario. 
Pontiac Wool Growers’ Asso

ciation will handle about 2.300 lambs 
this year. They sent two earn to Bos
ton recently and tbe lambs went 

neb In fine shape. This shipment 
raged 96 lbs . and were said to be 

the best lot of lam-hMgoing on to the 
Boston market this year. These iambs 
sold for $17.25 at Boston, netting tbe 
farmers $14.48 In their yerds. At the 
same time the price of lambs on the 
Ontario side of the river was around 
$13£0. Breeding ewes are selling at 
one to two cents a pound higher than 
market lambs.

One result worthy of note Is that 
_J the local dealers throughout the county 

In which the associations are shipping
used sparing- Food Controller, we are assured by iambs, have shoved up their prl 

after lambing. Mr. Joseph P. Cotton, Chief of the meet those of the anaoclstlon. I 
necessary for the United States Food Administration, way the action of the assocli

them in proper Meet Division, that the Food Admlnls- been of benefit not only to their own 
soring time, tration will see that tbe producer at members, but to sheep breeders 

« following rations taken from all times can count on a fair price for throughout the districts «erved bJ 
ïîmers'^ùnHln MO of the United his hogs- He also states that a rigid these associations. ^s In Pont.,*. 
Staten Department of Agriculture, control of the packers will be estab- for Instance, £*** ***"£*£ **}? !

. P , aDoroxlmetelv the Ushed. and that serious breaks In a owt more than those being paid In
r.mm>nr <t «clou» T-frlenu mnlred price, of hoH will be -topped. Hi Renfrew county ,OT* “‘J*'" ,-s-—--
her: two ^ ^ „ut u no mimwderstandlng flret orranlred for *
pound shelled corn. Ration No^ *- ^ BlalameBt It la not a guaran- m< whlIe p^ti
Two pounds clover or alftifa hay. ^ baoked by money. It Is not a bec hld B considerable sheep
two pounds silage. Ration No. ■ promise by tbe packers. It is a state- , t, when this association
pound oat *raw; two pound. «Bale. ^ of lhe intention and policy 0P^leed. the 
quarter-pou'id oil meal. one-half P d Qf th# Food Administration. which were grades. Grade slr-s i 
corn or oats. means to do justice to the farmer." largely and the quality of

For a strong vigorous crop of lamot Jn tbe Breed6rB- oasette of Chicago. and mutton was not therefore at Its
the ewes should have a mouerw* under date of NoTOTnber lBth, the an- beer m ISM tbe association started
amount of exercise during the winter. DOUncflment lt „ n^d* that the beytng ia]eB 0f purebred lambs to Include

be obtained by scattering f ^ ^ Unlted Slates Govern- breedlng stock. These were collected
hege over* field sndal m both on its own account and from local purebred flock* through 
to work bwk and forth over ^ ^ will be utilised for Quebec. A few were brought In from
atlng, or by reeding some t* DOroose of auMhatng the bog mar Ontario and a few came from the pure- 
«« «me dbluc. from the pury rail hot. h°ri flock. .1 HkcdoimM oell.ee.

shelter. At no time nowever, sootuu ocours the Food Administration will This brant* of the wort has Increased 
the ewe f>. forced to wUo throojh M purr l.Jel, until til, yoer *•« S» pore-
d.« mod Of “»'*«?“ J» ^Tu thTSTpZiriSf not be brU.lr- ~~ mid Ihrondh U» «

ment le su re to o—• jaw <* ^keor PWwMm.W» •**+»** °®“ BTa^>»e of work taken up by the

will be 
be kept have never been so5SHEEP AND SWINE

Moj|$A

Jon with

FREE quality, may 
until near 1

trsniwe' Hid won*-
of stock rals-

tbat the farmer who r«apo "'S

g present time 
nanclal loss.

>J
G>rpetotivc Lamb Shipping;

0
sllacc

•là

:o
834 Hallsun Building, Toronto

GLAZED SASH
" rrwVTtkS^lS

No. 1 clear white vine 
Hash already ulaaed. 
Specially low price for 
Immediate shipment; 
safely packed. Over 

. sixty other six*» .'tn*1 
styles. Including 

house, bam and cellar, sash, aJ»o 
storm eash. We sell direct. Builders
Tn-^°*H A UcToA Y COMPANY LTD., 

Kkctory DUlr,butor*CaBada

By Herbert Hoover.

^ UR alllee arw dependent upon us for food and for quantitiesO s
r Æi rr:.n.^ ^siz*

us for food and for
exported. They are the 
y, or ships, or life blood, the coun

relieve suffering.
les, concern than the dislocation of markets and 

•t tea is the decrease In production among the allies. I’
S”,a=leU.kn7, bU.‘ e°n.P£S ."d «», I. dlmfnptf.n In production ef

ri. ss«».rra5; r.r:r,;r,£:^
Stands out In more vivid silhouette than ever before.

I the losses 
f 40,000,000Hamilton

Put rk,
of

vs labor and

iDDBE
Ï3M2

atlon has
a’-ïïsïJüSiisaiF
^ewndSllhWlm"

sheep. Roots should he 
ly to bred ewes until i 
Some grain will be
breeding owes to

ally n

el«,~nipl»t* OsrprtcisruntramBeop.
■HAW MANUF ACTURiNQCO. 
»e,l ISS e^wS-ri.K^U.e

1
Canada. It wits 
Ipplng wool In 

nt"y. In Quo- 
aheep popu-

flock 
used

RENNIE’S SEEDS
of the fl 

both wool
Alelke, Red Clover 

Alfalfa end Timothy, Peso. 
Beane, Spring Rye, Buckwheat, etc.

WM. RENNIE Co., Limited
rvle Streett

ma)orii y

Cor. Adelaide and Je 
TORONTO
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1S Ontario Farmers’ Own Organization

The United Farmers of Ontariowr Is Farmers, have you studied the power of organization?
what organization has done for otherDo vou realize 

ndugtries? 
The United 1V*by the FYaser Valley Milk Producers News

the assoc

Farmers 
operative

Will you give it your Influence and your business? 
Have you a club In your locality?
Are YOU a member?

Co
Ontario and The Uni ted Farm-

mpany were organized.ches In I eng 
le to tou

ee Inches at the other end. The stalls 
ion varied In width from three feet ei 

Is enriching the inches at the long end to three fee 
from the fact that the other end. The cows were then 

receiving lined up according to their size, 
their lamibs There le no advantage In allow 
will pay for cow too much room in a stall.

be the small breeds, such as Jerseys, 
four feet six Inches, to four feet ten 
Inches, Is long enough, and three feet 
Is quite wide enough, on 
with perhaps a couple of 
In a herd that would require 
six Inches. For the larg 

as Holstelns, the 
vary from three to four feet, and the 
length from four feet ten Inches to

heep from five feet flve In 
roxl- one end of the stabl

association in Pontiac.
population
mutely dou

county may be seen

this year. As the fleece 
a sheep's keep, this

of the county 
ibled to what

1£ Are you

Reduced fares, good going December 16th 
turning up to December 26th Inclusive.

All farmers welcome. Ladles especially Invited.

going to attend the Farmers' Parliament, De- 
ber 19th, 20th and 21st, in Toronto?rtners are

‘"fot

amount can 1 $FEED SPECIALS:
Bran, Shorts, Cotton Seed Meal In car lots and leea. 

Groceries,
Lumber, Cutters, Gasoline Engines.

Buy Co-operatively.

The United Firmer»’ Co Operative Co., Ltd.

an average, 
the cowsInside Stable Dimensions

rwiHiHKJ'J is a very direct relatlon-
I ship between the length and
II width of cow stalls, and the ouch 

of the animals.
I visited the stable of a i 
breeder of Holstein cattle, 
cattle were paseably clean, 
he had been out of bedding 
couple of weeks, and the shavings 
whloh he had ordered did not arrive.
He had made 
cow stalls.

I1
Uy,
ent

Write for Prices.
prom In

and his flve feet six Inches.—F. 
although

havings feet 1

study of dimensions of butter fa 
____ i were graded stripping la

2 Francia St., TorontoThe first milk from a cow will often
lees than two per cenL, 
:rlpptngs test eight or 10 p* 

at. The Impo 
evident.

per cent.
a study or 
Hie stalls

1
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The Lister Engine
British Built

The Lister Grinder
Built in Canada

THE LISTER

4
Used in Designed 

especially 

for this 

market

5 H.P. Engine
and the

Lister 9¥ Grinder
is a combination that cannot 

be beaten

every 
quarter 
of tlie.
Globe JThe results given by the outfit illustrated above will astonish you. both in respect «.o quality and quantity of work done. When you have seen 
grinding outfit and the work *t d^et, >vu will realize that you CANNOT AFFORD to put your money into anything of inferior quality.

Write far Catalogv. 
to Dept. "K” R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited EEElBI ii
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How a Young Farmer Broke Into Pure Breds
(Continued from page 7.)

In feeding, 
eold In th 

the price pa 
Mr. McPhi 

which had

CM)1326 that this has all been brought about 
by a young man who started Into pure 
breds In a email way, breeding and 
weeding until he had changed the 

The Mr McPhee as an advertisement to firade Btook on the (am, to ^e breds. 
the Holstein breeders that he was to N|ne head Qf horeM were BUndlng
the buslnees. The building up of a toe Btable at the time of my visit

calf disperse his herd by jetton. He will Qf K, from ^ich he has sold
calves build up a bigger and better herd gR0 wwth of colu besides three 

these nurse than ever, but will justp*Uc« Mewr- that arp Rt preBent In the stable. In 
this one plus from tlml to time. The success- ^ gamB way the phe<n, arB revenue 

ful auction sale of ISM wilt be suffl- *roducerB on thP farm. i*,t year M 
the heifers and clent advertising as to.the type ol wpr|t kPpt ,)ver W|nter. some of

mature cows are given all they can stuff be *! breeding. whlch wpro prptty yoang. After ex-
dlgest, no matter what the coet of feed WW be Better Thm Ever. penj,ea of feed and management were
me, be. Roots are grown for earl, Sixteen head of the young etoff Mr Mcphee reckoned that
winter feeding and 20 acres of com were reserved from the dispersion sa e ^ h|w) |400 for an income from hla 
la grown for the winter feeding of to act as a foundation tor the new abpap The abundance of pasture 
the 60 head of cattle (Including young herd. The animals reeeJ™* thle farm make sheep a particularly
stock) In tibe stables this year. from the best cows, dtoposedof In the pn)fltable type of Btook. They go out

Mr. McPbee Is endeavoring to build sale. Beauty DeKol of Crystal Spring. fche pMtore early In the spring and 
up a herd of stock which will show a daughter of Joule Is one of the cm# ,r ,ate ,n the ,atl 
refinement and qnallty. At the time promMw Two far in pure
of his dispersion sale he had an ex daughters °f Reokeil the ”r w^‘,he 1B yeara he has been

SLrMf25»ara:Hî 5 - -
thought as he states "a good horse —

aunt . hi color." Th, Future Dmund for Dairy Products

PII
without any trouble 
cows can usually be 
for within about $10 of 
for them to the 
pointed

meal. Compared with the 
that have been on 
mothers tor the summer, 
looked a very dwarf.

In the name way

i
e fall 
t paid

E'A
out one 

on some whole milk and

Government Saye Keep 
More Cattle Thle Winter

9The Ontario GovermmrtU
smssarya 

sttssssr&s
Peter Hamilton Fed Cutters
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WANTED: POULTRY

of all kinds. We pa, highest
Write for prtee list.

WALLER’S
71S Spadlna Ave., Toronto, Ont

The Herd He BulH.
Iry industry In Canada? J. A. 
misai oner, Is optimistic. Speak-

i«. .................................YV m0 at Hamilton two weeks age, he Mid. -Therenever vms a

In the principal dairy countries over thi W**er't|daBefj|^d lacking

milch cows s p « yeaf1 rebuild these herde and
<*o.d. will b. died cn to .upply Eorop. w«h
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try will not fall short of $200.000,000—# record.

Holstein 
of bid-

spring of 181$ 
had an opportunity 

the herd of 80 head of pure 
the dispersion sale held by

the prices 
Is sae to

ding on

Mr. McPbee. From the number 
breeders who attended and 
they paid for the stock, It

Mr. MoPhee has to the 
years he has been »t wcA, succeeded 
in building np s herd of merit This 
home-bred and home-developed herd 
was backed b, the record of the show 
ring, public milk tests and official 
work. A few of the outstanding ani
mate In the R. O. M. which were sold

rwra^oldrr^BT lb. .^totter, BX3*7**>/ th. Ewri„„,ul torn to. to tlm. «01. hito th. b..t tort.
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BUTTER & EGGS
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roioMTo, om.

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
*purcha»ing

hA CHOICE PEN
of our Ms* record 
Rock a Wyandettee. 
Leghorns or R e d a 
HIT Mating U»l con
taining 65 photo# of 
stock, buildings Feed

Mimmontoa
-■

Cohin. Martlndele. Que.

head of the 
a promis-

aad totale
HOICE DAIRY FARM, S miles from 

Broekvtne, half mile from school, ao- 
prnalmetrly «* acres, all cleared and In 
good condition, well fenced, modem 
dairy barn aocommodatee *6 heao. run
ning water, silo, dairy hnuee and equip
ment Btone realdenr# baa modem con
veniences, electric IlgntS. steam heating, 
water supply, bathroom, hardwood floors,
ïsj’ri.iï
Building, Ottawa

WANTED—Steady middle-aged man to
ter- . ,__d<> general farm work. State experlPetri-i* Rrvbk»,. « veers old, butter AHowther Mr. McPhrs has already and wiuree eyweted. u Agar, Kieinbui. 

„ lh_ mllk eRR ,b. Rfl pure breds In his stables. As it is unt.
sTïhST'.î" :.wô.6,.ùi",«:, ™*:F jmirs:
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tb.t th, .r«™. "He. for m.fnr. tori uf HiH-ien. ^
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mid for Jessie DeKol of Crystal horses. Oxford Down shewn end a^m^w. <* u-uou m««ra. oee m» —eeiy
Soring, eh# selling for *690. One row BoV-nd turkevs. f ’j'" ^Tht^d Iwfcï TSjmSffS 
of $1 cows In the stohle eold for an on the farm carrv In t*elr vel a Mo d wSUf* m«Ebwàwetwrîi#utos..en.
or xi oows u, ag nnrfl M tbe beet line of breedlrg ta.M.-h.u

irds, and It mnet be remembered
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Farm Help 
Will Not Be Drafted

Food Production Vital
“In the general policy of the law and instruc

tions issued to the tribunals, the farming indus
try is certainly recognized as one of the utmost 
importance to the national interest and there
fore it is the duty of the tribunals, in the proper 
execution of the responsible duty with which 
they are charged to see that effect is given to 
farmers' claims in proper cases."

—E. L. Newcombe, President Military 
Service Council, Ottawa, Nov. 26th, 1917.

“I will see to it that if any farmer’s son, hon
estly working on a farm for the production of 
food, is drafted, he will be discharged from The 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces, if he goes back 
to the farm."

—Gen. Mewburn, Minister of Militia, 
Dundas, Nov. 24th, 1917.

ENTITLED TO EXEMPTION—“Men who are habitually and effectively engaged in the growth 
of agricultural products and whose labor cannot be diverted from that occupation without sub
stantially diminishing the necessary supply are, in the vie»' of the Military Service Council to be 
entitled to exemption, so long as they continue to be usefully employed in farming. It is assumed 
that the tribunals will realize that the farming industry should compete successfully with military 
service in those cases where it is established that the withdrawal from the former occupation of 
men qualified for the latter service, will materially diminish the output or production necessary 
for the maintenance or efficiency of the expeditionary force or the support of the people at home."

- —Military Service Council, Ottawa, Nov. 26th, 1917.

The country relies on the farmer, not only for food, but for striking a sane balance on 
political matters, Free from the turmoil of city life, he has a sane, clear view of large 
affairs.
In the present crisis he recognizes clearly that the real political leaders of both parties 
have cast aside party allegiance and have joined together for the winning of the war. 
This is the one great issue and to see it accomplished requires the whole-hearted support 
oi every patriotic Canadian.

Support
Union Government

Quebec, which has not done its duty in this war to its mother country, France, to the 
protector of its liberties, Great Britain, or to its native land, is solidly lined up against 
Union Government with the determination, rabid in its intensity, to trend the rest of 
of Canada to its will. By appealing to the slacker it hopes for Victory.

Unionist Party Publicity Committee

1
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XV7, XV7 I |i v *x system of selective breeding the point »Msl# * higher degree In otherWhv Uo We Condemn Inbreeding r Is reached Where these genu cell* are WMF*., lie Has substantially purl-

, . ' _ , ,, ,DID,. D D JDI l>ure wllh ref«r8DCe 10 » ^'UuuU, fi«d hie stock relatlye to the charac
It Offers the Only Hope for Real Breeding Progress—Raymond Pearl character, or degree of a character, tor* w Ilk'll Interest him. Hut he sees 
HE art of breeding ta at once a portant biological point Is that what then that character will unfailingly liwl til# Flock of some other breeder 

e and a progressive Is actually done la to purify the stock Rroear In the offering. In the degree 1» Measurably better than hla. It A Is 
t la conaervutive In In respect to all characters to aa ^ perfection In which It la reprenant In g#( hi* slock up to the B level he 

the sense that It holds steadfastly to great a degree aa possible. What the ed jq the germ cells. This la the WUlH lull inlin e some U blood. This 
certain definite and relatively fixed successful breeder alms to do Is to bj,gbegt goal of the practical breeder lot# lime been the breeder's procedure, 
Ideals aa to what the perfect anlnnil get hie stock Into such condition that jjpt |n sexually reproducing organ fifid If dim# In the right way, it I» 
should be. it Is progressive In the he haa only one kind of "blood” In It. leme llke the domestic animals purity fmmd In be as successful In practice, 
sense that it bends every effort to- Expressed more precisely, though un- of the genn mu9 with respect to the aa |( is justifiable In theory in the 
wards the attainment of those Ideals, fortunately more technically, it may determiners of any characters, la only II# b I of modern Ideas respecting i >• 
While It Is, 1 think, unquestionable be said that the breeder endeavors tQ be obtained, in the hands of a lmill#ttie the danger In the malle» 
that these étalements are true as ger> to get hLs stock homogeneous with re- practieal breeder without special 111 8tt#h a ease aa this under disc us
erai propositions It is unfortunately feronce to all important characters or Bclenttftc training, by the practice o| *i«m #11 (lithe on the way In which l i 
equally true that many breeders of qualities. The quickest way. Indeed lnbreeding. hllll# I# dohe If one feels It to be de
an! ma Is exhibit In their practice the only way. practically to obtain u Rllould be clearly understood Ihal #lr#ftli for the reason specified, 
rather striking exceptions to them. this result Is by the practice of some ^discriminate Inbreeding without da IfilhldUt# "new blood" let him b> .11 

To the true breeder It Is unbellov- degree of Inbreeding. Sometimes a dn|lp purpose or reason Is not ad Mieail» do If gradually, and not swamp
able, and Indeed unthinkable, that great stride towards the desired end vieed or advocated. What we ilo Ml# Whole Flock with the new ger,'-
there should be so many men as there may be made by mating brother and m(,an thto: all BUCcessful breeding l»#| wimblnatkin* all at once. For if
are who breed without any definite sister or parent and offspring to- lg the working out of carefully made tie does It# may destroy in this way
Meals whatever before them. Again, getber. , plans looking toward the attainment #f OH# blow results which have taken
there are the so-called breeders whose That a mating of such close rela- fif R deflnllP Meal. In those plane year* ft# careful breeding to build up. 
Meals are perennially subject to change lives will surely result In disaster is Mrroir breeding has a place.
"without notice and without doubt." one of the carefully nursed euperstl- Blood prevent Improva-
To-day one type or one family Is the tkms of breeding, which has often ment.

xn. k'îsvî.'«isïM ...^.<0- »,...
you will dtoroyei. ,ll,th« erklenc, which m.y be uleen- po.e. ” ™, * ill

9 your astonishment end ed xfrom the experience ot Block Hon le, *• 
that a totally diff. 

lly foreign blood lines, 
nly chanre to stay the rap

idly pro-reaslnc annihilation of the 
breed. It le a misuse of words to call 

rsons breeders. They belong 
precisely the same cate 
colored gentleman of the 

that he didn’t know
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T m.ltcrconaerv

D*if)ifl(( in the Prairie Provinces
W. P Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.

breed to one of 
a year hence and 
somewhat to 
confusion, 
tvnp. or who 
offer the o

ft=« U utie who has an intimate ac- 
I qualifiante with the progress ot 
1 lb# diary Industry in W 

l'*m*<ltt * visit to that 
full Iff teveal wonder!

t country cannot
__ 'ul advancement.

Till* #dr#rtc#ment can be classed un
der fmit heads: 1, Increased output; 
2, Improved quality of products; 3, 
llifei/icaalikc management; and 4, In- 

*#d demand for improved stock, 
wfim-lnlly sires.

teased output of butter, 
n|l#e#*, cteam and milk to phenom
enal, espetdally when we take Into 
consider*! Inn the condition» under 
wbieb such product* were produced a 
few yeat* ago. The examination of 
tl4H»ll<« shows an Increased output 
flf #11 lh##e product» of over 300 per 
netif alfic# IMS. Thl» has been done 
by * well organised system, carried 
mil atlmnaefully by the Departments 
Of Aptl'.illiire under the auperrlslon 
of lb# Dairy Tommlseloners of the

III# oteanlr
parti#* I
lb# rraam la sent from

Wc Should Save Our Breeding Stock

light sandy lands or lands that are subject to drouth especially, It le 
important to apply manures. Therefore, even tho.e who this year 
are short of feed owing to drouth, should manage, If possible, te 
maintain their foundation stock. .ilhhUTo convert waste products Into cash: WaeU Uwd and itjlWt 
elds my be pastured, corn etalke, straw, and other coarse feed», 

erwlee unmarketable, m«y be turned Into w* 
cattle or eheep. Through the pasturing process It will be possible 
at the same time to ratlin on the farm valuabtof.rt Hiring maf rial.

To supply meat products: The meat aupply of America la shrink- 
Ing. Good prices for live stock are likely to prevail for some tliwg yuj 
It will be poeelble to make good profite from properly conducted
stock a are elher which might be advised for keep
ing live stock, the three mentioned are fundamental and sufficient, 
warranting every land owner In borrowing money to buy • nd
going to almost any extreme to preeerve hla foundation of breeding

gory as the 
story who averred 
where he wa» going, but that he waa
on his way.

Keep Ideal Ever In View. 
Succès» In breeding is possible only 

for the man who haa a definite, and 
for him permanent, ideal as to the 
kind of animals which he wants to 
breed. This Ideal Is something which 
must be always in his mind 
makes his matings, or s 
greey, or buys stock to add 
or flunk or sella etock from It.
Ing such a definite ideal the bree 
Is worse off than the mariner without 
a compass, because he not only 
a means of guidance but also has 
notion of what po 
arrive at if he

If he Is to be succeeful 
nly have an Ide 
to It, and

C

question. Also, 
large dairy corn

's, to whlrh
a Mon of 

h !h# largest centreAndrew Boss.
-Mg stations on the various lines

-rsü:: sasussMs sal bill muet ,. “„ 7hj are ot tb« lildlfld- breedb*. The illfllcull, here I. Ib.l KWelfl In hr theie mmnxnlee |„

everv Hm, h, make, a -...-.‘"^hK "’tok^""', tSLSS jj» M MS

S&fZT'SUrZZlIt may fairly be said ihe 9 offspring resulting has In his own stock. Ae a matter of WliMh Mkibled him to pay hU bills
that some degree of narrow breeding sue*’a ^Ung wm Undoubtedly fact the average breeder I. usually IjMrtI J».

ï sa E:7Eivë>B™
”™.r .-.I- » 'U» inlm.VZghto'rltÏÏ” ?™IUl“°?o''ld°e;,«c,»ll,,™ ^

x„r«:X™*':l:z rv^’hH

live stock of all sorts leaves no romn be ex ted B corresnondlng Intensl- ha» absolutely sure evidence that 11 J* Is high
for doubt that the attainment of the fl<>at|on Qf ^ qaaUtlM ln the off- Is actually neceeaary for one reason or ^
highest degree of excellence has al- , The time has come when a another. L Z, •,.#
ways been associated with the prar- vfRorou» protest should be made There are two main reasons wIiM. WjW lo that numpprma
tire of a very considerable amount of , t thp MdtocrlmlnaUng condem- induce the breeder to go out after • provinces Prl-
Inbreeding, of rather close decree It “t|on of lnbreedng. It ahould be new blood. The first to e fear of th# ^
Is a rurioue paradox of animal bus- rlearly recom,sed that lf the expert- evil consequences of Inbreeding This w». hni nrlnrlnallv to the sw
bandry in general that while, aa a p ^ Htocj( -breeders extending fear to usually, ln the particular case, ..iin- the cream to paateml-
matter of fact, every successful breed- throwhout the world. and M far back absolutely without foundation In s-1 ' ^ ,h# chnrning thï“rcam
er of high grade stock practices In- ^ trugtworthy date nre available. Yet how widely prevalent I. the Id## J"1”"- .,ve, a m,ld^lavored but-
breeding to a greater or lesser extent. meana anythlng at aU- |t plainly tndl- among cattle breeders that at least aa * with splendid keeping qualities
a great many of these men are violent, rateR that degree of narrow often as once In every three or four . * ' such 2 qualltv
even fanatical, opponents to Inbreed- ^lng lH an eMf,entlal to the attain years one must go out and buy • new ’.ullLr sells for the highest market 
ing In theory Most of them will ment Q, lhe blgheilt degree of sue bull. It passes all comprehension ths. Sis# ^ Herein the eastern
deny stoutly that they ever practise , tbe breeding of animale. any Intelligent person could expert In ^ .. . ie4l<on j mPn.

tL°. — O-n. Celle b,«d„, ,, "Z

practise This contention receive» full »up- *ach * ey*te™ . #r##l Importance Biislnes* methods
LmIr*raedlna a*Form of Inbreeding, port from the results of modern exact When to Introduce New Bleed- (men adopted from the start
L tT rSinn hTs Is ob^îLito studies lu genetics. Suchatudles Again tbe careful breeder aomeUme. -|-l,# producer la paid regularly and 

T , ÎÏÏ'22 MehLTal hU Î ahow that the peracial bodily char- find» hlmaelf In this altuatlon He ha» what h# give#. If he deliver.
!uudn?2rtselJ alinllar to that be- rotation to the pereonal charactehs by well planned and executed breedlh* in pFt f*##t cream he La paid ao

, ‘'"T.L^mL^TwcedH-dec D”sof tbe parents hav no casual brought his stock up to a part Ml*, modlnrlr If he delivers milk.
SE? rldLX sto. 5 the progeny. What the level of excellence. There tbe |W for rheesemaklng or city
XVhet Is called ”®p * DrM.anv shan be Mke to deteroilned provement atops. Hto animals breed Dad# h# Is paid according to the
ply / hl h u called by^he7constitution of the germ cells troe to that particular degree of quality „f hto milk, such as butterfat
Skr i ,.,- - !; o’, i£, b, . PHW <,v.m, *,t b. ««a i, ,M rth., ...... .. it tb. m i.

he would like tort h 
uld.

must not o 
also stick

blood lines.

hotter and chee«o 
h-clas*. and accord- 

awards at western exhlhi 
western butter was 

made In Ontario and

!
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three per rent, milk, about four cents developed and with good tea 
if added per cwt. for each decimal demand for pure-bred sires is 
above that test. In the event of a Increase. Many of these sires 
producer, delivering a low test milk, good cows must go from Ontario 
he cannot skim a part and add to the Quebec. Our breeders must see that 

er, as his test for solids would be none but the best are sent. Already 
too low. This Is having the effect of too many culls have been shipped west 

sing farmers to be careful In the to the hurt of the eastern breeders 
selecting of sires from high-testing and the injury of the dairy Industry In 
families. Western conditions are that country. Then, loo, the "stern- 
most unfavorable to the cow produc- er must be willing to pay a price con
ing milk of low test. slstent with the quality demanded;

The success of the dairy Industry is only then will strong dairy herds be 
causing an Increased demand for good built up and dairying 
dairy cattle in the prairie provinces, remunerative line of 
The farmers want them large, well- ern Canada.

on the

“This is the
Kind of Horse the IBHff 
Government wants’

become the most
farming In west- No hone with » *pevln, Splint, Ringbone, Curb, 

Bony Growth,Cupped Hock, Wind Puff,Strained 
Tendon or Sweeney can now pass the keen-eyed 
Inspector* of the Government Remount Stations.

Splendid-looking Honte» - otherwise sound—are 
being turned down tweauee of some blemish 
that could be quickly cured with

Successful Pioneer in Saskatchewan Dairying
How D. A. Thompson Achieved Success on the Prairies

r-riH1RTY-TWO years ago Mr. 1). H. breeder looking only to the filthy 
I Thomson treked westward from lucre he can get from it and caring lit- 
* Old Ontario to locate at Bo- tie for the Improvement of his cbo 

and to found what Is ■ reed. Not so with the owner 
wn as Oraeburn Farm, Braeburn Farm. Across his story Is 

the honv (lf many noted pure-breds In written the fact that there Is no royal 
the western Holstein world. The road to success In the breeding of 
story of Mr. Thomson's fight for sue- pure-bred stock. To quote his 
< >ss in the pure-bred business is an words: "It requires knowledge, con- 
.uspirtng one, and may be brleily slant attention, keen observation, pa- 
mmmed up In four words: grit, push, tlence and perseverance. The suc- 
perseverance, and the gathering of cessful breder must bring to his task 
the knowledge of his chosen vocation more than mere mercenary motives, 
from all sources by the application He must regard the Improving of his 
of the wise man's principle, "Here a chosen breed as a task in itself worth 
little, there a little." As an instaned while, and apply himself to It as the 
<>f Mr. Thomson’s methods of acqulr- artist does to producing a great 
Ing knowledge, and one to which be- painting.” 
ginnera In the nure-bred bu 
would do well to tike heed, he keeps
* scrap book in which are descrip Milking Machine Solution 
lions of how most of the noted Hoi-
Si-»"t»*-WV”ïiuh,?»r.These were laboriously collected from vv milking machine tub. - and tea* 

aiines and papers through cups *re *° be Immersed?—J. M., ypars County, Ontario.
A few of the lead 

success In the brec

Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam

harm, Saa*k„
too

Bare Is your alienee to meke money for yourself 
and aube same time to help In the Government's 

Ml Md Production movement.great Thrift 
Pul your hors# Into eonditlon with 
CaiwtM tidltte»,. A safe and reliable
Gombault'n Caustic Balsam If a

Gombault’s

pplied Ita
ly after Inline, bruises or cuts,!» a perfect 
it - fcombln* and healing. An absolutely 

MnwALMk sate, eaternel remedy for man or beeet. 
a» a I là Every l..ml«„f Caustic Balsam sold will surely 
M H give asiiefsellon, Pries 11.90 per bottle. Sold by 

i . i Ler : 1 ** **** ky parcel poet with full direc-
S tione for it# une. Bend for deecripti

testimonial#, ite,

■Ins I

ve circulars,
various mag 
e period of TUB LAWK t NCR-WILL I

TORONTO, OUT.
AMS COMPANY

ding principles of The correct propori 
ding of pure-bred chloride of lime (full 

-ck, given by Mr. Thomson, may cent, available chlorine) 
well find a place here: "Read books of water. To make the 
by authorities on breeding; do not one pound of i 
read to accept everything, but to gallon of 

others practice; see and 
Inials as

great opportunity ; study metal vessel, 
from men, from animals, or three hours 
and from papers." ®tir, pout
ly one hears that the soil sufficient wat 

, not Immerse the 
production of such 0UD 
butter "n.* milk na for

rtlon Is one pound 
gth, 33 per 

to ten gallone 
make the solution, mix 
chloride of lime In

c
paii,gallon of water, In an enamel 

trough or wooden tub. The cblo 
has a corrosive effect WAR PRICESknow what 

study as many 
shows offer a great opportu 
your subject 
from boota 

i leeaslonal

i you can; o( lime 
nlty; study metal v Allow fo stand for two 

an occasional 
liquid and I 
ie ten gall 

tubes and

weeks In summer and

and climate of Saskatchewan are 
conducive to the production of i 
large amounts of butter and milk as 
in what we some limes think Is our 
more fortunately situated province of 
Ontario. The best and certainly 
unanswerable argument to such un 
objection is the splendid herd of 
Sa ikatchowan-bred Holsteins, which 
at md so near the top of the list In 
official and semi-official dairy tests In 
Canada.

In all his work with dairy r:
Mr. Thomson used only sueh feed 
are easily grown on hla 
Ont sheaves, swedes, oat 

supply nearly all 
imnll amount

And when one 
•<|ge De Kol, 
made 14.000 1

are being quoted our Dairymen tor their 
dairy products.

And with the Increased demand and the 
higher prices you will all heap your "MUM 
Factories" working right up I# the limit.

This, of course, doesn’t neresaarlly mean 
that you, too, need be kept "en the Jump” 
all the time.

Here’s the point—'Let »

s In the solution.

three week

should 
scalded each time a 
cups and 
fitted on

1 be good:« two
IS ll imetal parts of 

be thoroughly
the machine 
washed and

tier use. The teat 
ibing should be).

he machIns and well
rinsed out before and after use each 
time. Warm water should be used for 
rinsing before milking to remove all 

alllo treces of the chloride of lime. Warm 
Js as wat,‘r an<* washing powder should be 

own farm uapd flr-st afler milking and then hot 
chop and water before putting the tube® and 

the feed A teat cupa ln the chloride of lime solu- 
of oil cake and l,on. The teat cup8 should be taken 

up the bal- “P®/4 
nslders that a l„ho 
during the 
bs. of milk,

B-L-K Mechanical Milker
AND A

SIMPLEX CREAM SEPARATORcotton seed mea at least once a week and 
scrubbing with hot

der and the tubing 
brushes provided.

give
orough

and washing pow 
well brushed withPhoebe Plee 

year she 
consumed but $67 worth of feed out-

one can see that a substantial

help you take advantage of your opportunity.
A 1,100-lb. SHDPM6X will «spirale your milk with less work than 

600-lb. machines of ether makes, and one of the many big things 
in favor of the IFDK la that the dairymen can easily produce Clean 
and Sanitary Milk In tha ordinary dairy barn. CUBAN MILK 
MOANS A OONHTAW I«MANU

We’ll gladly give yen an estimate of Juat what it will cost you 
to put In a BU-K Milking Machine to save you all the old-time 
hard work of milking your eewg. Send us rough plan of 
•table and tell us hew many news you want to milk.

her pasturage, i 
bs. sold for $2 a

and that this , , . , „ ,
$2R0, Holidays and Payment of Wages

W/HAT holidays is a hired man vn- lltslde XV titled to? Can the wages at a hired 
of the value of her calf. It la facts ” man *** withheld when he leave» 
«5 thk '“1 Mr Thomson to ,£ -‘Jj.'ÏS.S'S
believe that Western Canada breeders months?-^A Reader, 

cattle are not handicapped 
bstacles that cannot be over-

remains with Braeburn Farm o

of

by any o

In the dev- 
re-bred Hoi 
own those

heart that

;La A hired man working upon a farm ' 
Is only entitled to such holidays as 
may be agreed upon between himself 
and his employer at the lime of hir
ing. A hired man working upon a 
farm is expected to do choree on Sun- 

unlees there Is an agreement to 
contrary. A hired man will b 

to be paid his wages for the length 
of time he worked for you.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ud., Brockville, Ont. H
When Yon Write—Mention Farm & Dairy

ment of his herd of 
ns Mr. Thomson has 

qualities of head and 
the fundamentals of

Ik. pa
eh2 day,

in any business. Too often Is the 
the breeding of pure-breds undertaken 
from purely mercenary motives, the I
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Direct Legislation and the Farmer
By F. E. Ellis, B.SA, Editor of Farm and Dairy, Peterbofo. Ont.

A FARM Ell, retiring fronxactlve 
A management ot his tann, de- 
«1 cldea he will still continue the

Spraying Insures Profitable Crops
You know that as well as we—no gf

ne id to argue that poim The onl> gf ^ ml
question for you to consider Is, Whim 
sprayer Is the best and most satisfac
tory 1er your purpose. Listen- operation of hie property and goe 

to hire a manager. A suitable 
being found, the two draw up an 
agreement. It may cover one 
a period of years. There will 
tain clauses that any 
his right senses would Insert In this 
agreement. First, he will reserve the 

Initiate any line of work on 
the farm that lie chooses; for In- 
stance, he might decide to establish 
a dairy herd and cut down the num- The Kind That Makes Dairying Profit- 
ber of steers fed. Secondly, he will able,
require that all Important questions Moreover she has proved It. In 9 months

Judgment on each question separately ntue over 13,000 lbs. milk,
as lie sees fit Thirdly, he will re
serve the right to discharge the man- peopie before it can become law. 

at any time If he refuses to run ThUB( land or money grants to rail- 
farm as the owner desires. In road compBnies or other similar lm-

rds, the fanner wants direct portant measures, could' not be put Into
trol of his own busl- effect W|tj,out the public ha ing an 

opportunity to block them. Thus the 
power of the "Mg lntereets” on the 
government would be largely broken.

In America direct legislation has 
been successfully tried out In well 
over a dosen states of the American 
union. It Is In use In our cities and 
towns In Canada In connection with 
all money bylaws. The prairie prov
ince# have adopted modified forms of 

DO the Initiative and referendum, due 
elected. His iargeiy to the Influence of the organlz- 
ment can do pd farmPrg> associations and the ladles 

Mr. Farmer and of Alberta have already made use of 
cltlsens desire the initiative In their province to se- 
they have no cure y,e vote.

" Th, SXlAtf Si:
Made In Canada. Ne duty to „|c# |n your particular 

P'X field than any other
sprayer you can possibly

free descriptive booklet 
and treatise on Crop Dls-

farm owner In
a h

HEARD
SPRAMOTOR CO.

LONDON. f
ager 

i the

constant con

farmer Is also a cltisen, 
h he Is Interested In the 

the biggest b 
e Stole. What agree-

But this 
and as eue 
management ot 
ot all, that of th 
ment does he 
he selects along w

He votes 
and elects

eelneee

Between Ourselves up with the men 
Ith his fellow-clti- 

nage the State business? 
for the nominee of one party 
s him to office for a period 

four or five years. He has 
eck on the man thus 

representative In Parlla 
Just as he pleases. If

of his fellow-i 
special legislation,

way of requiring their representatives 
to give effect to the public will. On
the other hand, the representative, fertnjf|ng value of live stock
once he Is safely elected, may squan- manure dependfl primarily

the public money, exploit the chara<.ter of the ,eed fed.
Tie resources of the country, and reta,n oniy a very small port

to pass desirable legislation, thfl fertilising constituents of the 
and the citizens, his employers In food |Urn|e1iedi on the other hand

ary but not In fact, have only the paBelng (eed through live stock does
btful satisfaction of Putting him nol lncreaae 4tg fertilizing value. Anl- 

out of business at the end of his five- ma,g f#d iargely on *traw, timothy 
year-period, and engaging another hay and corn strtver produce man-
manager (member) on the same ure |qw |n fertlllttnK elements, but

Could human Ingenuity devise jf alfalfa c]over and rich grains are 
a more remarkable system of running fed lhe manurP wlll be rlc-h. 
the country’s business?

referendum, which Is ano 
of direct legislation, prov 

the people shall have the power.
Id they desire to exercise It, to 

the government, thwfligh the 
of petitions, to submit

w w »E present you herewith our “10th Annual 
\)y Breeders' and Xmas Number."

We trust it meets with your approval. It 
has been our aim to give you in this issue the best 
we could produce. We have risen early and sat up 
late working and planning this issue for “Our 
Folks.” We have talked much and hoped more for 
this Xmas Number of Farm and Dairy. That the 
finished product justifies our “talk" we

gh to believe, and an expression of your appre
ciation, should fou think so, will realize our hopes.

Won’t you just drop us a line and tell us what 
think of this issue of Farm and Dairy, and in

of
eh

a majority

upon the

arc vain

fact of any issue. Tell us frankly of our weak 
points. We value your opinions and your criticisms. 
They strengthen our hands and enable us to give you 
better service. We have striven to make harm and 
Dairy the most reliable farm publication in Canada. 
Our advertising columns arc as carefully edited as 

editorial pages, and every advertiser using Farm

ther
Ides

presentation 
any proposed measure to a vote of the

BETTER TURN NOW
to page 15 and read the special 
offer we are making to all 
readers.

and Dairy's pages is guaranteed reliable. We en
deavor to permit nothing that is objectionable or in 

detrimental to the best interests of any ofany way
“Our Folks” to appear iu our pages. It is this con
fidence that the renders have in our publication that 
makes Farm and Dairy a welcome visitor each week 
in almost 22,000 of the dairy homes of Canada and 
makes it at the same time one of the finest mediums 
in the farming field for carrying the messages of the 
many large advertisers who use our pages.

I mi
Rural Publishing Company

Peterboro, Ontario|k f

types of Ayrshire females sold by 
re at their annual aale last year, 
prie# their sale at Weodateck on

A88—One of the aplendld 
rn Countlee Ayrshire Breeder 
ually fine offerings will cem| 

December 19t

MOUNTAIN L 
Souther

Some unueWhen You V/rile--Mention Farm & Dairy
!
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England Needs Most
-------------  NOT MEN-------------

But Food and Ships »

eatest need of the Allies is food—more food—and still more food—and the ships to carry It In. In speaking of the 
n recently, Lord Bhondda, the British Food Controller, said:
"The danger of the food situation lies not so much In the submarine peril as 

and fats. , . . The tightening of the blockade is a two-edged sword. Impi
Denmark are bound to be seriously reduced. This throws us 

at we ask from the United States and Canad 
to import the supplies necessary for feeding

Speaking In Winnipeg on October 22nd, Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister of Agriculture, read a cablegram from Lord 
da as follows:—

sltuatio
rtage of cereals, 
d other products

In the world shoi 
orts of bacon an

Into the United Kingdom, from 
North American continent for 
where. Unless the Allies in Bur 
populations, victory may slip fro

more than ever upon
cannot procure else- 
rmies and their civil

our supplies, 
ope are ab _ 

om our unite

Wh
ile

Ram 'I
enditus of foodstuffs, representing an exp 

Canada, with the United States,
e Allies need from America next year ten million ton 
con and other products of three to four millions a day. 
rving her food supplies and increasing her production."In conse

then, Canada's duty is plain—every energy should be strained to produce food to the limit of her ability. Robbing 
the needed men "would be but blundering into another folly." Instead of handicapping the already overworked 

taking away his help, let us rather assist—give him tractors as cheaply as they can be purchased anywhere—give him 
e machinery without a tariff barrier—let him have free fertilisers. Only In this way can we hope for a great stimulus in 

atlonal industry—farming—and a radical decrease in the over-burdening high cost of living.

ely 
i ofour farm# 

farmer, by

our greatest n
Liberalism stands hand-in-hand with the farmers' interests In this fight for liberty, as indicated by the following com-

POLICY OF THE WESTERN LIBERAL 
PARTY AS PASSED AT THE WIN

NIPEG CONVENTION, AUO., 1917.

Moved by Roderick McKenzie, a member 
of the Manitoba Grain Grower»' Association, 
seconded by D. W. Warner, Saskatchewan;— 

Resolved:—
1. That the British Preference be In

creased to fifty per cent, of the general 
tariff, with a view to ultimate free trade.

2. That wheat, wheat flour and all 
other products of wheat, be placed upon 
the free llet.

3. That the following articles be 
placed on the free llet:—

(1) Farm Implements and 
with repairs for same; 
Farm tractors and Internal 
Ion engines with repairs for

parisons:—
THE LIBERAL TARIFF RESOLUTION OF THE NATIONAL POLITICAL PLATFORM 

OF THE CANADIAN COUNCIL OF 
AGRICULTURE.ng the last session of Parliament i 

1917), the Hon. Frank Oliver, on 
e Liberal Party, moved the follow-half of th 

Ing resolution r—
"In the opinion of this House It would 

be In the public Interest If the Customs' 
Tariff Act were so amended as to pro-

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
THE CANADIAN COUNCIL OF AGRICUL-

the organized farmers 
at as a means of bring- 

about these much needed reforms and at 
same time reducing the 

vlng such a b 
la, our tariff laws should be

representing 
da, urges th,

high coat of 
urden on theliving, now prot 

people of Canad 
amended as follows:—

"1. That wheat, wheat flour and all 
other products of wheat be placed upon 
the free list.

"2. That farm Implements and machin
ery, farm tractors, mining, flour and 
saw-mill machinery and repairs for 
same, rough and partly dressed lumber, 
Illuminating, lubricating and fuel oils, 

be added to the

1. By reducing the customs duty on 
goods Imported from Great Britain to 
one half the rater charged under the 
general tariff and that further gradual, 
uniform reductions be made In the re
maining tariff on British Imports that 
will ensure complete free trade between 
Great Britain and Canada In five years.

2. That the Reciprocity Agreement of 
1911, which etlll remains on the United 
States statute books, be accepted by the 
Parliament of Canada.

3. That all food stuffs not Included In 
the Reciprocity Agreement be placed on

4. That agricultural Implements, farm 
machinery, vehicles, fertilizers, coal, 
lumber, cement. Illuminating fuel and 
lubricating oils be placed on the free

B. That the customs tariff on all the
icessarles of life be materially reduced.

Mining, flour, saw-mill, and 
logging machinery with repairs for

(4) Rough and partly dressed 
lumber;

(6) Illuminating, lubricating and 
fuel oils;

(6) Cement;
(7) Fertilizers;
(I) Fishing lines, cordage, 

swivels and metals for fishing

4. That fnilt, staple foods and food pro
ducts (other than wheat flour), domestic 
animals and food therefor. Including 
oats, barley, and flax, be admitted Into 
Canada free of duty when coming from 
and being the product of any country 
admitting like Canadian articles Into 
such country free of duty.

6. That substantial reductions be made 
In the general tariff on all articles Im
ported Into Canada excepting

cement and fertilisers

"3. That staple foods and food products 
(other than wheat flour), domestic ani
mals and foods therefor, be admitted 
Into Canada free of duty when coming 
from and being the product of any coun
try admitting like Canadian articles Into 
such country free of duty.

"4. That substantial reductions be 
made In the general tariff on all articles 
Imported Into Canada, excepting luxuries.

"5. That the British Preference be In
to fifty per cent, of the general

This resolution was moved on May 23rd, 
1917, by the Hon. Frank Oliver, ex-MInlster 
of the Interior In the Liberal Government, 
and seconded by Mr. F. B. Carved, M.P., 
for Carleton, N.B.

The members of the Conservative Party 
to a man registered their vote against the 
resolution.

6. That all tariff concessions granted 
to other countries be Immediately ex
tended to Great Britain.

Yet when a delegation of farmers, representing the great 
and the Canadian Council of Agriculture, waited upon the Oo 
terests were completely Ignored, because of the "Big Interests

anadian farmer has not a ray of hope that his interests will be considered by the proposed Union Government 
cated again as follows: —

AND MIDDLINGS.
A. Robb, ex-Llberal member for Huntingdon, gave notlcp 
diall

ings for the farmers to produce milk, cream, butter and 
ouse la of the opinion that wheat, bran, shorts and

of both Western Canada and of Ontario 
ctors, duty free fertilisers, etc., their in-

farmers’ izations

This is indl>

In the House 
(feat he would move

cheese, and 
middlir 

The Li be 
It Is evident 

tion for the war) 
the way the great 
existence, 

true to your 
“Where Bngl

FREE BRAN, SHORTS 
Commons, on Tuesday, May 1st, 1917, Mr. J. 
e following resolution which he

of ' 
th did on May

ure a plentiful supply of bran, shorts and middl 
for the raising and fattening of live stock, this H 

ngs should, without delay, be placed on the free list" 
eral party supported this resolution but it was def

present Government it allied with 
a the strangle hold that the “Big 

best for Canada ii

eated by a straight Conservative vote.
eta” would not (even for greater produc- 

upon the farmers’ business—not assist 
and decreasing the ever-increasing cost 

them in your own Judgment. In being 
la, but are doing your noblest work 
where most needed.

AND STILL MORE FOOD.

_ g Interes 
t for Canada in increasing production 
patriotism. . Learn the 
y working in the beet interests 
test of loyalty is service and

then, that the
sacrifice one lota, the stran 

farmers’ organisations felt 
deceived by the cheap cry of l 

. are not onl 
The rupreme

England needs most — NOT MEN — BUT FOOD — MORE FOOD — 
VOTE FOR THE FARMERS' INTERESTS

5
i Ydemocratic 

and's need
principles, you 
is greatest.” *

VOTE FOR LAURIERVOTE FOR LIBERALISM
t (Advertisement supplied by the Central Liberal information Bureau, Ottawa.)

IBEH
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for power; there are plenty of water 
powers going to waste.—J. A. Mac
donald. l’rlnce Co., P.E.I.

Molasses for Dairy Cows

Now for the Local Grist Mill

> Health and Strength
------OF-------

Your Herd is Vital

D1TOR of l'arm and Dairy: 
the high price of wheat 
flour, which promises to 

bo for some time, and the stimulus
all over the y-x nb of the moet Buccesaful feeders of 
now Is the re II dairy rows in ‘hi. section an hng- 

custom grist mills. mealillfe^d,% ^''mtvnTtXa every win-
..T» H ÆrÆ.='ï'S

numerous all over nd^lmw?-A McK., Dundas
the country, should again be bar- Jo., ont. 
nested up. There are other crains ja doubl[Ui in my mind U mo- 
beM.ln wheal that might be ground |>a| ca|| be prol|,„bi, ,o dairy 
at these local custom mills. Hark), present prices. When
buckwheat and oats could be ground. ^ WBfl (.ouaiderably cheaper a 
as In the Old days, and used In admix amount of experimental work
ture with wheat flour, as now obtains * conducted on the Experimental 
In England, or use-1 by i‘^l‘'f JLa. ' yt Kami system to demonstrate 
meal rakes, oat cakes, value of this material compared
pancakes are not forgotten by very sUndard mea,„ ln the fee 
many of your old rende, s. liarmy beef call|ei Valuing molassea
bread and milk make a very aPP®t,s" ton and molasses meals,
ing supper. As things now are the w"h,cb al tbe game time could be 

— cured at from $32 to $38 per ton.
comparing these with a good grain 
mixture composed of bran two parts, 
gluten feed one part and llnaeed oil 
meal one part, which mixture was 
then worth $25 per ton plus the cost 
of mixing, the following facts were 
demonstrated In the feeding of dairy 
cows. Molasses can toe fed profitably 
only in limited quantities. When ex 
ceedlng more than 10 per cen.. re 
placement of the grain ration mo
lasse# at the above price was not pro 
A table. However, whenever the 

the meale were decide 1- 
npalatable. molasses acqu 
tolerably higher value than

ally, also, a cow on 
test or a row lacking appetite can 
profitably be fed on a limited quan
tity of this feed Molasses In Its 
crude form, although decidedly cheap 
er than ln the meale. Is rather dtMcu» 
to handle, especially In winter 
months, and Is always difficult to 
properly mix with either the gralna or
toTrouchacea. or the .*««
m.al. tried In «il» ernarimant. Cald
well’» intima» meal showed a dll'

ïïrï-rrx:
ment» dhl not nhow a. 
tlon nor as great preflts as the feed 
Ing molasses mixed with the feeds In 
the stable.—E. fl- A

EndoriM 300 Day Test

E
given to wheat growing 
country, what Is wanted 
vlval of the local

any years ago every 
its grist mill. Thes

Not so m 
stream had 
water powers, so The best results are 

obtained by feeding

LIVINGSTON
BRAND

Representative Wanted 
Good Salary Paid Oil Cake Meal

W Vp5Sr;rfi:îlHifd
Dairy in various part, of Ontario 
and Quebec.

It is Pure in Quality and Wholly Digestible 
If Your Dealer Cannot Supply You 

Write Us '

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co.
UMITED

raaffjayssrsg
bond or security for a reasonable 
amount.

roughages or 

wise. Occasion

eral countlea.

Montreal, Que.Baden, Ont.

”:î.»L“"rïS, *irKf.tî

f.r ■» s.!“ x':"vr;£
petting

EarrSSsi
i.-.t.r.ï»;-':.:™:™”
°nFrom an R.O.P standpoint. 1 con 
elder the present 365 day teat l»*>*£ 
lutely unsound, and this *houl^ 
made a 10 month teat with cows to 
calve within the 13 months^ For the 

is no means of grinding any of these mnst profitable results in dairying a 
graine The Mg mills only manufac- coW „hould calve every 12 months, so 
ture white flour, and there are no local |hat allowing cows to run 15 
mil's to grind anything. These b I (whlch necessary to compete for 
mills, while they turn out very white (|||, hipest records). i»',
floor do not make a healthy article be!),d(.B Growing cows Into a more In- 
of diet The most nutritive parts are convenient date for freshening. |? by-prod, i t in the bran and mid- Many farmers now run Smooth! 
dllnas The dark parts of the wheat, through the teats on the 10 J"0B* 
which the millers eliminate, are the milking with a calf In 12 
most nutritive parts. We have so ac „ would be a great advantage to have 
customed ourselves to usine nothing the change made, and which I think 
buttery white flour that we think dark would meet with general •attofaeUon.
RTS-» TP, .. « area, ml* J-jO-gJ. ££,*„<£ SJjS
“^itb local ciiatoai mill, plaatl.nl ol aandim I» Uwjr 3«6 da, Mat ta. 
tbrouCtiil ta- counter wu jroold .ante a. pr.rion.1, It

s* î-a':, trsgjtgi

Wësîsîs üit
we or gsaollne need not be

2SÆ5.“-îi,,B“*Ss»SSi

Write us at once. You may be 
the man for your territory.

FARM AND DAIRY,
PETERBORO, ONT.

th*
for

thought advls-

V mill
the uaad betina. C.

'

a Food
Controller

Hanna
Insists

“That the Spread Between the Producer 
and the Consumer Must be Reduced.”

- îssls^1a-»,-»'. -
•■"wTbuT'.Îti dtr.ct tpo..™, caa.tiau. »-UU- and »» «««

to farmera at the lowest prices In Canada.

Yon Sire tbe Spread
U. nor eatalofua. ea™ara 7-rP.iittS»!.» tSiadol

-ag-s aws.’TffSs. m
Write for 1918 Catalogue To-day

124KING ST. E
TORONTOGEO.KEITH &50NS

SEtD.S
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Farmers of Canada
Make 1918 Your Greatest Y ear
Gather Information About—
The best varieties of Grains and Roots ; Best orchard methods;
The most profitable breeds of Cattle, Sheep, Production of finest Honey;

Swine and Poultry ;
The manufacture of highest quality Rutter Reclaiming land by underdrainage; 

and Cheese;

Farm tractors, gasoline engines and motors;

Business management on the farm.

FREE SHORT COURSES
SSli? Ontario Agricultural College ^^3

guelph ÊSËMmm
The College charges nothing for this instruction. It is absolutely free and the only 
expense you have to meet is board while in Guelph and railway fare at reduced rates

STOCK AND SEED JUDGING.—(2 weeks#
Jan. 8th to 18th. This course Is particularly 
Intended tor farmers and farmers" sons who 
are engaged In mixed farming. The college 
has the finest equipment for instruction In 
the care and handling of stock and the de
termination of tlie best varieties of grains, 
roots and fodder plants. Resides the ooHege 
herds, animals are brought In from the 
farms of prominent breeders, snd

Is used In the demonstrations.
A number of fat cattle, sheen and hogs are 
slaughtered after dressing percentages are 
estimated by the dess. In order to demon
strate the qualities desired In good car
cases and to Illustrate the relative value of

fwdlng ^and manaceinen

i so arranged ***** one may obtain work is devoted to w;
a complete oourae in fruit growing during tor the summer
the first two weeks, végéta, a growing the practical work
third and fourth weeks, and loriculture and winter,
landscape gardening the last two weeks. Much of the Instruction In beekeeping Can-
The following points in fruit growing re- not be done In the winter, and for this rea-
celve special attention—«oil, varieties, nurs- son a summer course Is offered during the
ary stock, sprayw, fertilisers, pruning and second week of June, «jjcn the practical

ctloo In vegetable handling of bees Is featured.
Includes both com- 

gardening, landscape 
gardening la confined to the beautifying of 
home and school grounds, roadside plant.
Ing. rough sketches end plan drawing.

ir; wax rendering, and other 
which can be dune during the1

and floriculture DRAINAGE AND DRAINAGE SURVEY- 
ING—(2 weeks! Jan. 8th to Jan. l'Jtn. 
Thousands of acres of low-lying land In On
tario may be reclaimed by a little under- 
drainage. and this course gives enough In- 

>ry stru-'tlon so that any farmer may do Ins own 
ar. surveying, ditching and laying of tile. In-
•a struction In Uie use of ditching machinery

— 'll a strong feature of the course, and some 
attention Is given to the construction and 
care of gasoline

THE DAIRY COURSES—The Fi 
Dairy Course (3 mon the >, Jen. 2nd to 
Sind, prepares young men for positlo 
managen of eheeae factories 
erles. There Is a constant demand for men 
thoroughly equipped In the science and prac
tice of Dairying. The dairy Is furnished 
with all modern appliances, a good dairy 
herd Is maintained, and this course Is a 
splendid opportunity for young men tnter-

THE FARM DAIRY COURSE, from Jan. 
list to Feb. 14th.

ziSZSXX
to obtain lest 
practices tor the I 
bend machinery le i 
not remain tor the

Courses ere else
Mirch ïtth to Ajpril 
March #th to March 
Making, March 16th 1 

BEEKEEPING—(I 
Slth. The Inetru

and common dls- 
i In seed Judging

covers a period oMtfc hours each day. Some 
of the special points discussed are purity, 
gerodnation, cleaning", varieties of all farm 
crops; Identification of weed seeds; FARM POWER, Including Farm Tractors, 

Gasoline Engines, Motors, etc—(2 weeks) 
Jan. list to Feb. 2nd During the paat sum
mer there was a apedaJ demand for men 
who could properly operate farm tractors, 
snd some difficulty was experienced In ob
taining men with the necessary experience. 
This course Is planned to give a tlmrough 
course In tractors and all other power on 

Including gasoline engines, elec-

the dairy business.POULTRY RAISING—(4 weeks) Jan. Sth 
to Feb. 2nd. This course Is open for women 
as well as men. The poultry Industry In On
tario Is an extensive one. and for a number 
of years this course has been ofrered  ̂the 52

used. Students who can- trta
' entire course may stay

In Cow Testing, -re
Cream Malting.

Jan. Ith to Jan.
1 the first

! Is elementary, the folio win# 
ng more advanced. The morn- 
Include methods of manage- 

Ihe season; bee dlsee-sea;
The afternoon practical

agriculture where much

BUSINESS AND MARKETING—(2 
8th to lHh. The lecture»"teeîiuig laying hens; fat-

Include tnstruc- 
of fowls; prio

ri-i sing: hatching and 
feeding and other Inter- 

subjects. Accommodation for this 
Is limited, snd applications should be

en In Uie evening only. In order th.it 
etude its attending all the courses commenc
ing on Jan. Ith might attend The necessity 
of good business management In farming ii 

widely rerognlxed each year, .and 
I* intended to give some euggea- 

Istance to the farmers of Uie 
in working out their own business 

Bookkeeping, banking, organiza
tion of cooperative societies and marketing 
are some of the principal features

i MKhTaSSTBi
5?»

Ing lecture» Incl 
ment throughout 
re-queen Ing, etc.

HORTICULTURE—f6 weeks) Jsn. list to 
lfar. 2nd. This year the coorae In hortleul-

These short courses are for the special benefit of farmers and farmers' sons who find it impossible 
to attend college except for short periods in the winter

*31An Illustrated Shert Course Calendar giving in detail all short courses 
will be mailed on request.a* G. C. CREF.LMAN,

iPresident

100[I .U it *IAI«S IouaI b«| »04t Mwq *>
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of 2,000 to 6,000 pounds of milk In a year, and the 
number of fair visitors who were able to place all 
the cows even approximately correct were a 
neglible quantity The moral la: “Qnlt guessing 
and teat.”

foodstutts. if they are not exempted by the tri
bunals and are called up for military service. I 
will have them honorably discharged from the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, provided they go 
back to the farm, because It Is very important 
at the present time that we should Increase our 
production of foodstuffs."

General Mewbuin is right. Farmers are not 
demanding special consideration 
are being urged to increase our production as a 
national necessity, we have a right to demand 
that vecessary skilled labor be left with us. Farm 
and Dairy does not believe It to be the Govern 
menfs Intention that farms should be denuded of 
labor, and, with General Mewburn's assurance of 
favorable consideration, we would advise all 
farmers' sons who are needed at home to maintain 
production at Its present volume to appeal their 

when exemption Is refused. The Govern
ment desires that they should do so.

«lirai kimu'
The Necessary Foodstuffs•The I arm Paper for the farmer who milks cows 

PubUWied Every Thursday by 
The Rural Pu Wishing Company. Umi 

Peterboro and Toronto NLY two foodstuffs are of real vital Import
ance In the menus of the Allied nations 
wheat and meat. Europe must have both, 

and have them in great quantities. On her own 
farms she can produce only a limited proportion 
of her total requirements 
from the farms of America.

America, it la true, Is not ihe only continent 
v 1th a surplus of wheat. The food controllers of 
the United States and Canada estimate that, at 
the present time, the world’s wheat surplus 
amounts to 770,000.000 bushels. Of this quantity, 
however, 640.000,000 bushels are In India and Aus- 

The shortage of ships Is so great that

But while we O«7

as* c£3i
end Ureal Britain, add 60c for postage

1Î indies. Copy received up to Saturday preceding 
the following week's Issue.

Peterboro Office Hunter und Wat 
Toronto Oftkc 1. MoCaul Street.

Representatives.

The rest must come

er Streets.

United States 
Stock well's S An

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

„î,n.%8t5, SJKSL-S gatres vsfftss .r-Sj? 
usrjast. tsses. * asrjVîmes, will be mailed tree on request.

OUR GUARANTEE.

neither the Indian nor the Australian crop will be 
moved for many months to come; a ship can make 
three trips between Halifax or New York and 
Liverpool In the time required to make one trip 
front Melbourne to Liverpool. The needs of Great 
Britain, France. Italy and Greece are estimated at 
677,000,000 bushels of wheat. Our surplus la 230,- 
000,000 huahela. The deficiency la great, and 
these are conservative figures. Greater wheat 
production, therefore, Is one of the problems of 
the American farmer.

And Europe needs meat. Perhaps we had bet
ter aay pork, aa this is the only kind of meat that 
can be produced In sufficient quantities at an 
early enough date to affect the situation. Every 
extra sow bred on our farms is an important Item 
in the feeding of the nations. The price outlook la 
good. Many factors are contributing to upholding 
the market. And let ua not forget that the na
tional need la very, very great.

The American farmer, the man who tills the 
United States and Canada, has a big 

Job cut out for him between now and the end of 
1918. To accomplish It, he will need the sympathy 
and support of every class In the community. In 

he will need a supply of skilled labor

Our Live Stock Commissioner ’ r8. ARKELL, B.S.A., has recently been ap- 
Llve Stock Commissioner for 
For eight years Mr. Arkell has 

connected with the Live Stock Branch as
H. pointed

chief assistant, and since the death of the late 
Commissioner, Mr. John Bright, has been Acting 
CoramlMtowr. Finn and Inlry li glad to wel- 
vome Mr. Ark.lt Into the lull denote of en offlee 
of which he hae been the real and directing head

;K»“tnT«ld".aÿTdi&1lieïïlî,5iBdle^»
EM-VMaratSiSSS

debts of honest bankrupts.

for several years.
Our new Commissioner posscaess 

gree the qualifications that we have a right to ex- 
the head of this Important branch of the

In large de-

lu-paritnenPa work. Not the least of hla qualifica
tions is that he Is a farmer born and bred, the 
Arktlls having a continental reputation as aheep 
hreedeis. H. 8. Arkell received his education at 
Toronto University and the Ontario Agriculture 
CoUege For a year after leaving Guelph. In 1804. 
he served on the staff of ti e Ohio State Agricul- 
tural College, and then returned to be assistant to 
Prof. Geo. E. Day at Guelph. From there he went 
to Ottawa as assistant to Dr. J. B. Rutherford. In 
the years that he has been in the Dominion ser
vice. Mr. Arkell has been close In touch with 
every phase of the live stock Industry in Canada, 
and has also been afforded an opportunity to study 
the industry In the older lands of Europe. The 
close interest that he has always taken In the 

marketing problem, and the marketing

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

land of the

«ET-srus æ'iïiïA". sstjm
elder —Bacon.

many eases
and credit to finance hla operations. Exhortation 
Is not a substitute, for either.

Producers Will lie Exempt
W-. AHMERS In Brant and Norfolk counties, to 
r* the number of 790, have signed a petition 

protesting sgalnst Ihe manner In which 
farmers' eons and hired help have been refused 
exemption by a tribunal in the city of Brantford. 
Farmers in Lanark and Peterboro counties have 
similarly protested. Many other districts that 
have made no formal protest 
fled with tribunals’ decisions, 
and l*alry from a correspondent In Western 
Canada, who Is closely In touch with the situation 
there, states that scores of tribunals seem to have 
no conception of the dangers that threaten if food 
production is reduced, and are robbing farms of 
their last laborer. The prairies, he writes, are 
"seething with discontent." Probably It was with 
a knowledge of these conditions that the Minister 
of Militia made the following statement in a public 
address last week:

ii was Impossible in the operation of the Mili
tary Service Act to say all farmeis' sons would be 
exempt, and I don't believe the farmers wanted 
that," said General Mewfouro. "The farmer must 
understand that If he has three or four boys, and 
they are not . . ( ■
should not all be exempt. Farmers' eons who hive 
been in the city for three or foil- years, or more, 
working In the city, and never intending to go 
back to the farm, should not lie exempt, but If 
tjiey are farmers' sons who are honestly engagod 
In the production of foodstuffs, they will be 
exempt from military service, and If 1 continue to 
be Minister of Militia. 1 will give you my word 
that U any- farmers' sons 
gaged in farm work and

Value of Skim Milk
f»w™ce'lh.t he he. elre.dy orlatiied In conneJ- 
tlon with the Live Stock Bench, lekd u. to he- 

that further reforma along this line wlll^ *

Hoard's Dairyman.
4 KAN who milks cows was recently asked 
\ what he considered a fair price for skin. 

X milk to feed to pigs and calves. His replyinstituted by the new Commlaslcner. 
has happened on the office In difficult and tumul
tuous times, but Farm and Dairy Is confident In his 
ability to maintain and extend the usefulness of 
Ida department and al» to hold the conhdence el 
the lire etock men ot Canada, who. one end ell. are 
gratified at his appointment.

juat as dissatls- 
A letter to Farm shocked those who heard IL After aome heslta 

"Well, 1 think sklm-mllk la worthtlon he b»ld: 
about 10 cents per hundred."

This man is * very poor student of his busi 
ness and it ii puxxllng to understand how he gel* 

Sklm-mlMt worth 10 cents a hundred when 
eelllag at $17 to $18 per hundred and 
at $2 per bushel and new corn at Î1-2& 

or more! There are creameries paying farmers 
hundred for skinwnilk. Actual pig

old cornQuit Guessing and Test
O you think you can Judge of a cow’s milk- 

K Ing ability Just by looking her over? Of
^ Ihe 1.600 people who passed their Judgment
on eight grade cows shown at five Massachusetts 
fairs last year, probably the great majority were 
certain of their ability to pick a good cow when 
they saw one. And yet of the whole 1,600 of 
them, only twenty-nine per cent picked the high
est producer, and five per cent of them thought 

be the lowest producer. Only twenty-six

76 cents a
feeding tests have proved 100 fbe. of sklm-mllk 
equal to one-half bushel of corn when fed at the 
rate of 3 R>s of akim-milk to one pound of corn 
The present price of grade dairy calves will re 

dollar per hundred for all the skinvturn over a 
milk fed to them.

Sklnnnllk alone is not a satisfactory ration 
for the pig, but corn and akim-milk make an 

The akim-milk supplies element *

all raising farm produce, they

Ideal ration, 
which the corn lack* and greater growth Is pro 
duced than when only one of these feeds la fed 
In other wenfc. when skim ml* Is fed. corn pro
duces snore pork.

It is hard to understand bow any man capwbie 
farm could toe so Ignorent as to

per cent selected the right cow as the lowest pro
ducer. and eight per cent, were quite confident 
that she waa the highest.

Most of the men who were asked to place these 
cow owners; yet only a little overrows were

twenty five per cent of them were able to die 
tlnguish between cows which showed a variation

of operating a 
the feeding value of *lm-mllk.ho are honestly en-n

In the production ot

1

L
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| Utter» to the Editor expense*, that 
for the paat five or six yea 
niiTc tal work connected wl>

I hare been making 
re in com- 
Ui agrlcul-

Let us hear how far our busi
ness men will cut their profits Will 
they cut to the faruler's 2% per cent., 

the 80 per cent, of 
of the Bacon Trade? 

Marsh, (trey Co., Ont.

A Letter of Protest
do they

E ssnSs/KaJ?svttssa.
the farmer to ket»p up production 
alien city tribunals are taking the 
only sons from aged fathers? 
are these men to get in their spring 
crop? We could not get a man or boy 
laat spring and what, will be done next 
year? Cannot something be done to 
stop this before It goes any further? 
believe that two men should be left <
100 acree, as one man can 
acres as farms are 
Edward Island, Last spring 
ware women and children help 
put the crops In, who. when 
would go to the city, would 
and women in their autos on

'
System Needed in Colonizing

r1 ItlTOR Farm and Hairy: Cannot 
r, 'ho Government devise some 

scheme for controlling land set
tlement whereby settlers In a new 
country could be located in communi
ties? The method of land settlement 
which obtains In New Ontario at 
least, is to throw open a dozen or 
more townships for settlement at 
once. Settlers come Into the coun
try, locate on a farm somewhere 
along the railway line, or perhaps 
buy their farms from the Department 
of Colonization without finding out 
exactly where they are The result 
"f such indiscriminate settlement of 
lands in this district Is that many 
settlers are located with no clearing 
within 15 or 20 miles of them In any 
direction.

The greatest drawback to rapid 
tDement In Northern Ontario is the 

fear of forest fires. And until some 
efTorl is made on the part of the De
partment of Colonization to locate 
settlers In u-roups or comtnuni 
the danger of forest fires will t

real one Indeed to the settler, 
any considerable number of 
have located together, how 

a large enough 
lo provide safety In

Hoe

Keep the Home 
Sweet and Clean

with a
KEYSTONE

on Princeed°l< Don’t wait till 
next spring to 
get your new

plea 01 LAVAL Combination
Vacuum Sweeper
A carpet-sweeper and vacuum 

cleaner all In one. There will be 
need of yearly or half-yearly 

carpet beating "bees", if you use 
a Keystone. The dust and dirt la 

p lately removed every tl 
you sweep—not Juat once or 
a year. And there Is no dusting 
to do afterward. You can get one 
of the Keystone Combination 
Vacuum-sweepers absolutely 

FREE TO YOU

has been suggested that city buy .- 
take hhe farmer boy*’ places It would 
take more time to teach city yo 
to do farm work than to do it 
selves. Try and do all in your power 
to get country tribunals. They will be 
better able to judge than city men who 
know nothing about farm work. Farm 
work is not Hke office work. The 
farmer goes to work at five a.m., the 
oflVce man at nine o'clock. The office 
man may quit at three, but the farmer 
keeps on till nine p.m.. and sometimes 
till ten o clock when very busy "A 
Prince Kdward Island Farmer."

With batter prices soaring 
cream producer can afford to go 
another month without a New 
De Laval Cream Separator.

This is true whe 
no separator, or an 
half-worn-out raachi 

old style De Uval.
In cold weather your waste of 

butter-fat is relatively greater, 
either with gravity skimming or 

separator; and at present 
for cream a De Uval would 

pay for Itself out of its

See the nearest De Laval agent 
right away and let him show you 
what the De 1-avnl will «ave for you. 
If you do not It now the local De I .aval 
■tent, write direct for any desired 
Information.
The De Laval Company, Ltd.
MONTREAL

ther you have 
an Inferior or

nc, or even

the
ties, Just tell a few of your neigh

bors about Karin and Dairy Oat 
their subscriptions at $1.00 a year 
each. Send us seven new sub
scription» and we will tend you 
the sweeper at once, KRJCB of all 

Try for those sub-

very soon 
own savin

settlers 
ever, there Is 
cleired

cost to you. 
scrlptions to-day and see how easy 
It is. Get them by telephone or 
personal visit, and send them to:

Dividends 1\ g.c. or 80 p.c.
•y: 1 see b> 
lers are to

PITOH Farm anti Dalr ‘ of stress 
It Is onlE r that mil 

25 cts. a barrel profit 
on flour, and that the packers are to 

f-om seven to 15 per cent., but 
o not see anything regarding the 

cut on farm profits. Now, If we can 
believe all the accounts In Govern
ment bulletins, city papers, and also 
many agricultural papers, 
great neglect, a* according 
accounts the farmer Is the 
food profiteer of them all. 

ut are they correct?
of a concerted p________

between the city men and 
farmer in the hope of reducing the 
es to the farmer. If this practice 
ontinued. It will only result In still 

to small re- 
the present 

tlon for 
Give the 

guarantee, and lie, will 
oodstuffs.

prosperous. 1 d< 
who would not be willing to sign an 
agreement to work hk farm for rea
sonable wages, depreciation, Insur
ance. taxes, etc. Not the same ex
penses the millers and packers will 
put vm. but very much smaller: and 
2Mi ner cent, on Investment, or just 
one-half the Interest of war bonds. 
This would be In many cases more 
ilian he is making at present, for, as 
one progressive farmer, salesman for 
a large cooperative fan 
stock company, 
have both waves nn

The Circulation Department 
FARM AND DAIRY, 

PETERB0R0, - - - Out.

allowed
when a number of set- 
ther in one community

can have decent roads or PETERBORO
VANCOUVERthe benget 

I <1
>efll of chu
mUv settlements are essential 

ouehout thin country In the drain
age of land. In opening up the coun
try to the sun, and In modifying the 
climate sufficiently to ripen grain 
crons. Everyone concerned would be 
benefited If the Oover ment wc 
open hut one township at a time and 

with settlers before open- 
un another It la only In this way 

that permanent settlement will be at
tained Subscriber, Hears!, Ont.

rcli. school an

Get Your Horses in Conditionto these 
greatest

to Command the Top PricesApparently fl,l 
alan to stir >ngIt Is a part 

up strife l

is continued,

| | ORSES never have been so 
I—I much in demand aa they
4 4 are today, but buyers are 

ed In sound horsesRailway Taxation in Canada
¥~s DITOR Farm and Dairy. The ex 
r, emption of the railways of Can- 

•da from a fair share of our bur
den.-. <if taxation shows lmw the 
wav barons have controlled legisla- 
Hon In their own InterAsls. in 1915-16 
our railways paid a total of three mil
lion dollars In taxes, or $8fi per mile. 
The mte was less than two mills on 
Mm dollar, while farm properly paid 
ten mills Canadian railways have 
398 miles of lines in the States on 
which the taxes paid was $500 per 
mile. The C. P. R. paid $100 per mile 
In Canada, and $500 per mile In the 
States. The G. T. R. paid $180 per 
mile in Canada, and $1,200 per mile In 
the States One-half of the St. Clair 
Tunnel paid $964 In Ontario and the 
other half $30,000 In Michigan. In 
Michigan 8,000 miles of railway paid 
In taxes $4,300,000, which Is $1,300, 
000 more than was paid by all the rail
ways In Canada, and yet passenger 
and freight rates are lower In Michi
gan than they are here. Parlor and 
sleeping cars paid $3,300 taxes In On
tario. and $12,600 in Michigan. Car 
loaning companies paid nothing In 
Ontario, and $27,000 In Michigan —II 
.1. Pettyplece, Forest, Ont.

only Interest!
—sound horses being 

nay. It will be money in 
:ket to keeip your horsi 

Ion, and if a 
•mlshed ge.

,rns, which do not Justify 
high price of labor, th 
1918 to very 
farmer some 
produce the f 

Farming at

higher prices, 
turns, which d Xof labor, the situa 

r serious indeed. good condlti 
lame or ble kumlly

My
Blemishes,”
Ing. It recom 
I NE, of cours' 
the famous préparai 
have been making f 
quarter of a century, and I
lleve it is the safest and most effectual Uniment you can use.

ABSORBINE is safe and pleasant to use—it is made of h 
does not blister or remove the hair—horse can be used while being 
treated. In addition to being a liniment it is a powerful 
and germicide, which doubles Its efficiency and uses Applied to « 
cuts and boot chafes it prevents Infection, kills the germs and

t, "How to Remove 
Is free for the ask- 

nds ABSORB- 
ecause this Is

present time Is not 
o not know of one Ifl

III

id

antiseptic
'IK
Ik rapid healing.

ABSORBINE Is economical, aa o 
application. One ounce of
witch hazel makes a good antiseptic, general purpose

mers' live 
“You cannot only a few drops are required at each. 

RHINE added to a quart of water or 
liniment

to reduce Bursal Enlargements, Bog Spavins, Thoroughpine, Puffs 
Shoe Boils, Capped Hocks, Swollen Glands, Infiltrated Parte, Thicken! 
ed Tissues, Rheumatic Deposits, Enlarged Veins, Painful Swellings 
and Affections; to reduce any strain or lameness ; to repair strained, 
or ruptured tendons, ligaments or muscles, to strengthen any part that 
needs It.

Your druggist can supply you with Absorblne or I will send you a 
bottle postpaid for $2.00. Write me If you have a case requiring spe
cial directions or about which you would like information.

Made In Canada by
W. F. Young, P.D.F., 123 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Cu.

terest. If you 
have no Interest, 

for Interest on in- 
s nothing left for

take out wages you 
and If you 
vestment

USE ABSORBINEi charge 
there I 

yourself."for
farmers are willing 

ur patriotism, and most of them 
tild work for wages alone while the

war as

$4.000

The

mysel' I have Juat 
in stock and Implements, and

would be satisfied, during the dura- The show ring and the official test 
tlon of >he war. if I could get rent for are the great crilerlone of dairy ad 
farm depreciation, insurance, nothing rangement Both speak well for 
for Interest on money Invested, and progress that is being made 
one-half the ylary, which Included all breeders of dairy rattle. ,

M*h reran! to

li"
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CHAPTER IL 

The Caucasien Way.

of which Rhoda 
frlgpds never could accustom then 
selves. At the sight of U, Cartwell

breath, then leaned to- _ 
spoke with curious YY/

to the lovelin

OUR FARM HOMES
|ç||||

drew a de 

earnestness.

HEN Rhoda entered the dining
room some of her pallor seem
ed to have left

me feel the same way dressed In a gown of an elusive 
on the desert makes that gave a rose flush to the m 

fineness of her face.

San was

that starl 
me feel."

lght/
t replied In astonishment, 

mustn't speak that way to wl
Katherine was chatting with a 
try, mlddJe-o#od man, w 

troduced to . Rhoda as Mr
man I’orter

moment by 111 >■' r.i 
as was the

L,

"Not conventional?" suggested Cart- Ari« 
well. "What difference does that if 8 
make, betwen you and me?" delicate loveliness. The

Again came the strange etirrtng la cuetom of every
n»e to Cartwell'. ga«e. he tooted va«u«H about tor , , 
at her with .omethlng *» *> ,<« h«r. Inch No ' >

young eyes forestalled him by t ilrln - Ithn ! s 
d determine hand and leading r

Ups. Rhoda won- Je#’ke r,,rh' blon<1 h ''" 1,0 ''1 " '
lat would have £hUe "tmst wlf .la tan

erlne had not chosen He w-v *" tsll f either r i
or DeWItt. but he was st-n 
cleanout, and had a boyish loo).

Ite the heavy reanonilblHtles 
e-Lboneand-acre ranch.

sona min
tunned

Rhoda In rei 
He was look 
of tragedy in the dark 
someth i

lag/(THERE is a better thmg*than the observance of Christmas end that is keeping 
Christmas —Hairy Van Dyk*-

The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from last week.)

sternnesa and

dered, afterward, wh 
n said If Kath 
moment to come out on the porch.ft'Is

rsil'" whispered Rhoda, with Mias Tuttle will be interested In 
tender smile. "Some one la Jaek'e Irrigation dream, don't you, Mr.
comi.ig tnrough the orohard." DeWItt" 

reluctantly
slender hands and leaned back In his "lt<e 
chair. The sun had croseed the Tuttle 
peach orchard slowly, breathlessly. It you." 
cast krag, slanting shadows along the But to her own as well as DeWltt's 
beautiful alfalfa fields and turned the astonishment Rhoda spoke pro testing- 
willows by the irrigating dlttA to a ly. 
rosy gray. As the sun sank, song
birds piped and Heards scuttled 
along the porch rail. The love
liest part of the New Mexican day 
had come.

The two young Northerners 
watched the man who was swing
ing through the orchard. It was 
Cartwell. Despite his breadth of 
shoulder, the voting 
slender, though It 
that only pan 
produce snob
crossed the lawn and stood 
font of the stepe: one 
crushed Me soft hat again 
hln. and the sun turned hie close- 
cropped Mack hair to blue bronze.
For an Instant none of the three 
snoke. It was as If each felt the 
Imoort of this meeting which was 
to he continued through such 
el rinse vicissitudes Cartwell,

looking p(
Witt hut at Rhoda, and ehe re
turned his —170. surprised at the 
beauty of hfc= fire, with Its large, 
long-lashed. Mohave eyes that 
V».» set w«H1 »nnr* and set deeply 
as are tbs

H' • t "Rhoda," ahe asked, "do 
like dressing for dinner?
Kut-le, It’s time you moved towa 
soap and water, aeems to me!"

He rose and 
hammock then held the door open 
for her. DeWItt 
ed from the orcha 
Katherine's chair.

DeWItt anawered a little stiffly.
out of the question for Mise 
to attempt such a trip, thank

, aide Porter: 
the “■'» to 

your colic
ence to him. Don't be afraid, Porter."

Billy Porter waa not In the least 
embarrassed

"I've come too near to losing 
my scalp to the Apaches tn he 
scared by Mine Tuttle. Anvhow 
I gave her mv seal" without a 
yelp the minute I laid eves on

"Here! That's not fair"" cried 
•Witt "The reef of na 
w8rk to get her to like

he sakl. placing R'-odn he- 
"Inal -'ttich Porter's 

your belt with the red of 
ctlon. It'll he a new ev*v 11-

replied Cartwell meek 
helped Rhode from

and Newman emerg- 
ard as he croseed to

You must let me refuse my own

CHRISTMAS, 1917

What Joy youOh, gladsome dry I
As yearly year you come I 

The hearta of loving parenta 
Ae children gather home I

E'en on the muddy 
A Presence hovere near.

To Chriit their King the men have

And fled la

MARK how'the Chrletmaa belle ring
* * They tell of leve and peace 
And children'a voicee alng and about 

For very happlneee.

Indian looked 
was evident 

ther strength could 
panther grace. He

"Out what*" asked Cavtwell, 
entering the room at the 
word. He was looking very

battts-MdFee late laat night, • vleltor, 
(While all In alumber lay)

A Jolly elf with cap of fur, 
Came driving 'round thle way.

at
and well groomed In white flip-

PITlv Porter etired 
comer and drowned 
spoon with * eol'i'- ""'hi 
thnnder1" Rhoda heard^ htm mut

in every stocking hung In eight 
He pleeed hie glfte with care,

In memory of the Chrlet, oui 
The Gift beyond compare.

How brightly gleam», to-day, the eun 
On freehly fallen enow,

ape eh the elede (what heaps of
From"h?ll te deptha below.

Ae angel eonge on that glad night 
Proclaimed the babe new-born

dark cloud there break»
rVlght,

Through war's

Chrletmaa mom.

With glory ahall He com# again, 
Thle gentle babe, a King,' 

And over aU the earth Hla 
A looting peace eh

.Tank Newman snoke heeflv 
,eThla I" Mr Tartwe'l

engineer Mr PoHer "all bring.
R. N. Hodglne.

gatl

Indian’" 
sirriv nod. and proceeded

nher rew*onded to the vonng 
court eo"«

“la she very alok, Mrs. Jack?" he aa an Intnn " he watd
cover of some IsaieMng 
Katherine'» to fart well

"He seema tn he nice." saM " 'i 
"'*«vbe though, f'l’e-i «

remi*-1' of
eyes of those whose ancea- Invitations, John. Perhaps the ditch 
Ived much In the on*m glare would Interest me."

thin- DeWItt replied 
gracious. Rhoda 
tereat you, don’t let me 

There was

torn have 1
of tl'o "iin- with the straight, .......
nostrlled nose: with the stem, cleanly 

and the square chin,

Indian’s decn black, eyee, Rhoda felt against Rhod 
"’f .1 vague stirring that an Indian'# 

for a second wiped the languor from and Cartwell 
her eves.

hastily, "Good 

Interfere."
protest in his voice

suggestion. Both Rhoda 
felt this and there waa 

an awkward muse. This waa broken 
a faint halloo from the corral and 

Witt rose abrup 
“I’ll go down a

Katherine nodded soberly.
"Desperately alok. Her father and 

mother wye killed In a railroad 
wreck a year ago. Rhoda wasn't eer- 

Intereeted in |ow
1a 1 I’tfte liberal, making hi»» 
the fsmflv "

"Is D-ere anr bimf'ne at 
onen desert country**’ a"va *
"I csrt"1"1v h»fe to go hack 
York with nothing h«t

"Coyotee. wildcat», rahh'ta an* •

modeled month
A"/ 1 Asking

hurt but she ha* never gotten 
•• a Hook She baa been falling

’lythwithin her*
ever since. The doctor feared con- 

n and sent her down here. But

believe It!
she's )uat 
too awful! 
realize It!”

Dartwell annko

"Hello1 Alt aafe. ! 
man will he h»se «hoi

first, easily. In the hv 
ted voice of the De

dying bv
well-modulat fly.

ml meet Jack." he
eee' Mr New- said Cartwell stood In alienee for a mo

ment hU lips compressed, his eyes 
Inscrutable.

Then "I've met her at 
"It makes me believe 

Katherine's pretty lip# parted tn 
amazement.

to the “Goodness! Are you often taken left" 
thla way!" ehe gasped, 

ays to learn “Never before'" rep 
it I—T didn't eerenelv "Jack said

know where there '• •> 
cate nn on rh# flral

last." he for 
fn Pate"

too hv the wav 
w'th von whenever the d"-h

"Well do a lot of stunts If you're 
g," Cartwell said eerenelv. Mb 
following DeWltt's broad back 

“The desert I# like a 
learn# to read IL If

rtlv " He icated 
himself on the «nner step with hla wfllln 
h'ck arstnef » nf'lnr and fanned him- eyee 
aalf with his hat "Jack's world 
too hard. I

Indian Who wit tn- •
like velvethtsrmtsel

nf him to go to t^e
coast for a wh«1e and let me run the you would he Interested to learn. 1 
<Ptch. Tbit h" won't. He’s as ptg- would he keen to taadh 

Rhoda’a

wnM tnnn##t |a pn nynvi'• it• •Florvdtook

gray eves lifted 
young man's somberly.

'Tm too dull these d 
ythlng." she 

used to he! T
Mv mother waa he so alive, «0 atro 
med to eav that everything, myself most of all! Truly 

flhe ne used, wondering at 
reticence.
however, waa looking at

alow smile

headed aa a HohaTe «
“Are the Mohwvna eo nie-headed 

then*" a-ked n.W|t 
Cartwell returned 

a flash of w»*lte teeth.

"And gkfl» P>a» ere ns-v-ln.»
a#t»r lack* Vise Tntele " mf 
RnHeg. neiflv "1 will ti1»
Where vou to go
thing" fhei

Am"ha raid" and the no"-
"Wtief w'H ha fine'" renllod T»ho>tn

take many
bovhood in
re-il Indien flrhts* Did von— 
twused with an Involuntary glance at 
Cartwell.

(Continued

t. 1 
th

emflln • lied Cartwell 
ehe’d broken

mlv ! didn't! I need to bar engagement to DeWItt bees use of 
MIE? I believed In her iRneea, eo If# a fair war!"

"Kut-le!” exclaimed Katherine. 
"Don't talk like a yellow* i"V«»d 
novel! It’s not a life or death affair."

e smile with an
HI "how "nil

"Yon bet they are! 
part Mohave and ffhn n 
0”lv the Pueblo In her kept her from 1 dM' 
being as atlff-"wked aa vucra. You’re her lark

1" counfr" In

of
#11. gntkgr henr f** efortn ■ f'-nn

nd vonr
all over the diy*inese. Misa Tuttle?"

"Yes." said Rhoda. "You were very her with eomethl 
undent tan

to that." an-
Ith a «irions little 

thnt ”nl1' °Vou muetn’t ,or*et that I'm 
an Indian."

"You can't tell tripe. Did v#»u 
New Mexleo*■www Oertwellgood to me."

Cartwell ahook hla head.
‘Tm afraid I can’t take special credit ivtert and deepened the comers of 

for that. Will you two ride to the Rhoda’# lips, that darkened her gray And he turned to greet the V 
'? I think eyee to Meek, an unforgwtable smile men wbb were mounting the step».ditch with me tomorrow 40.)
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. isruRSE™' ,h"n
Giving ,"',n 0M n«i«tm- .»•

I 'jrr. ,v -'™- - ">■ ErE =r “°r »
The main topics of every con- Than by celebraUn^Chrl^ 

veraatlon now are Voters' Lists and 'out thoughtofto be ” 
Victory Loan. In regard to the latter An' by lungin' nil vLrJr JfLf ' ,
the main thought in almost every Christmas lrei^Ur Pre8 nt" °n ,hB 
mind 1» what can one give, and 
dering what one's v „
bor is going to give. Uood Pictures Lend Insniratinn

In hearing the loan discussed, one Wjfh .. ^
point ha# both surprised and grieved ^ 7.Î™ the Household Editor,
me This Is, so many seem to be | UUD Pictures carry with them
thinking, not how much the country Vl an ««Pfratlon. Life Is bound
needs title money, not how much sac- 10 become humdrum and
rlflce one can make Vo give as much J2™" at ,,mps and It Is at such 
as possible, but rather, Is It a safe and ? PRPeclally that we need
sure investment’ Will one be very „ i "1 lo llft ua above our petty
likely to get one's money bark? Can . , nn,11 cauae us to catch a new
one draw It out whenever needed? ,ll '0n. of_,our Hfework. A good pic-

Is not this typical of so many, many homes “i«R!,nghe0n ,the wal,s of our
In life: not wl»t lh„ c.n nlve out hêlüÔ fn'r.t, 6 V, "P”1' *M 11 *'■<> 
for others, bur how much they can hearts ° F ** °Ur m ndfl an<l cheer our

What a false, wrong standard this P,e<,p|p: il ia a «outre of
Is! It Is wrong because so utterly 0„ fh *b€ pictures hanging
contrary to Christ's teachings and And “L. , of ,he bompa we visit, 
examples, whose whole life-thought ,1", nat. 8 conglomeration of sub-
was the giving of Himself for others l , .at ,lmpR' In some
It la such a terrible mistake that all tbp P*' hires look as though
happiness-seekers are making. In .came over ,n the Mayflower."
searching for happiness they are try- v ' , K on thp walls and have not
Ing to obtain It by having and holding j1 ^ ,nged since. Parlors frequent-
■nd more having and holding, Instead ILf , p"lareed pictures of ances

vlng up and giving and more glv °r th* family and In the dining 
up and giving. Poor, poor things! Penance there will be some

Possessions, wealth, honor, know! l,™e war scenes or an array of 
edge, will never bring the true happi ca|pndars. in all probability many of 
ness of soul-rest and peace, unless "R "bo read this article, have been 
these can be utilised for the use and 51l”ly at onp time, if not now, of 
benefit of one's fellow men. naving some such picture on

On the other hand, although one Sil’nrJu T” *° <|ps,re> however, we 
may have great dlfflculty in making mir P^V ou.r mistakes, make up 
ends meet, may never be distinguished And«w.»ü. .,0 , KOod Pictures and
in any way, or never have time nor (.nei™,„n , , ,0 our collection oc-
opportunlty to spend In study, yet In
working and lalborlng for his own and „ " nave "n,arppd photos of rela- 
for others, he Is far richer than ' ,"P.p™PPr place for them Is In 
Croesus ever was. , , ow" "pdroom. They are of little

Thue, being loyal and true to one's , ,0 ,he viR,,°r and It Is so
own highest standards and loyal and I", more satisfying to have 
true In service for others, Is the only ., ,n our, ,lv,n* rooms that 
safe Investment, from which one Is L,rs "" wp|1 n*1 ourselves can en 
always getting sure returns and can . ',p,p''f m,r Pictures also
draw them at any time.—ULN. ,hp thought In mind of their In

fluence on the members of the home, 
as well as for their beautv. It Is poor 
policy to purchase a picture heatuse 
it has a nice frame, or because It Is 
expensive, without studying the p|c- 

a-comln" an' ‘,,rp itself That Is on much the 
line; prlnclnle as bnvlng a book wl

handsome binding because It 
look well on the parlor table, although 

p warmer an' your wp <*o not Intend to read it 
e bright- Pictures which hang on the walls of

when you celebrate on Christmas °"r home should be of such a nature 
don’t you want to do It right? that we will not easllv tire of them 1

Jee' go In to make things lively until They should express refinement as 
everybody's glad; well as heautv. for anything that will

Jes go In and scatter sunshine; don't ««M refinement to the home Is worth 
be gloomy like an' sad. while The Influence of pictures on

M«ke everybody happy Jes' as happy the child mind Is groat and It Is a 
“a* C8n cn°d plan to have a number of slm-

B 1 1♦ y°Vr prpaento on p,p' hut R'vpp» Rt'idles which we can
the Christ mas tree. hang on the rooms most used by the j

Bare a little cheerfulness to scatter ^11*™ t ,n",ht thrmurh !
through the year; pictures to look for beauty In slmnle ;

Save a few kind words to say, such to bp k,nd to an,ma,a- *nd to
as dry the tear; respect wmnpn- esneclally mother.

Bave kind deeds to do when chance JJJ?? pr®,ty pub,pp‘’’ for such pic- 
unes by an’ by— ,,irp* **n be app'ired by using front I

covers of women's magasines.
Probably we who live on the farm 

feel that It Is rather difficult to se- 
cure good pictures. We may i 
Impressed with the fact that 
are so many other things w 
must have, that pictures are a 
Print* of world-fam 
ever, may be 
figure. Of

ru. *2
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Kodak for 
Christmas means 
pictures from homeS"gi

?»

Pitiurcs of home scenes and home faces, 
intimate piAurcs that could only be made 
by his family and his friends, make the 
life the soldier left behind hi

Your Christmas gift of a Kodak will 
make such pitiures possible— and the 
very real pleasure that anyone can get 

of making pidtures the Kodak way 
will be multiplied a hundred fold when 
the soldier gets his set of prints, along with 
a cheerful letter, in the regimental mail.

It is a gift for the home folks with the 
soldier in mind.

Kodak, range in price from (8 oo op, and 
although they differ in aize an'd equipment,
•U hare the dimnetive Kodak character- 
lade ofeaae and emplicity of operation any 
Kodak will make good pèfturea foi

nr seem very 
—the next best thing to a furlough.

out

Save a Little
Louise E. Thayer.

more cheery as you 
nterslgn;

y^alilUSTMAS 
I you better 
^ Look a bit

Make your ham 
smile a bit

CANADIAN KODAK CO.. Limited
Toronto, Canada

You can use a HtUe Christmas If you 
have It next July!

Jes' show your friends you
the thoughtful gifts you give; 
warmth of your sincerity touch 
with whom you live; 

tne grown folks chatter cWld llke 
in their pleasure and their glee; 
don't bang all your presents on 
the Christmas tree!

Save a few small tokens of the tapny 
Christens» tide;

beby
Let

and DAIRT. it ,0r •«*-. mention FARM

Peter boro. Ont. t
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ious pictures, how- 
purchased at a low 

course the higher price we 
can pay, the more attractive pictures 

secure. This Is a time of 
buy pictures not only for trap-

all
theTill

But
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FREE”—i
A heiutlfully illuetrstrd Pur Style Book— j 
giving Sdvenre informât! on on furs and fur ' 
laihione—contain» 40 page* with 125 illus
trations of up-to-date Kura and Fur Oar- 
nient»—All these illustration» are photo- a 
graphs of living people—thus showing how J 
die Furs RKAM.Y appear—it shows Furs 
for erery member of the family.
Don’t fail to send for this book TO-DAY 
—It la now ready for mailing and will be 
mailed aa requests are received.

HALLAM’S
FUR.jgf STYLE
BOOK

1117-11 COITION !
Ill»—This Caps el Blssk i
Welt Is mule In one of b 
me most faselnailng de
signs. shown for this m 
season. It Is of gener- , : 
ous width on the shoul
ders end the bend collar i 
Is Just whst Is required .1 to make It one of the h

■ \ sm £"S,. y 1X Mark and very durable, 
listens as shown with t- 
silk rrnrhet buttons, E~ 

Price, DEI.IVl.ltKD TO YOU. II.M r 
1*8*— Muff to nni.lt. In the new Urge j 

hand Shape, trtmme.l as sliown with held. Ë 
n tall and pews. It la finished oesr soft down L, 
|= MlTp"1nF.îjvTREn't-I You ..™,C|IMI |
H The set throughout Is lined with black oorded f 
M Silk poplin. Tills la a most desirable and | 
F= setri, «his fur fh A etrlklng axampls of f 
E « i.Jcrtul "HALLAM- values.
1 Aidntt, •ling eemher u btlnc.

Id
| 435 HALLAM BLDG , TORONTO.
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FARM AND DAIRY December I, HIT.

for others Pictures make our own i hrintmae preparation» Of of spruce and pine bougha and what
hrietmaa gifts, »o if there paramount Importance of course, were better could we want?

family why not plana for little baby girl. She must Our Christen,
for them, or have a happy Christmas. But it !s easily planned too,

picture really so easy to make a little child money, and would in 
happy that it seems a shame that of a couple of ctilcke 
there are people who will not bother, full of Ice-cream, hi 

I was very eeger with anticipa- raising.
of the shining eyes and happy And to make it a truly Merry XmasT 

face that we would see on Christmas Why we would have Just the gayest 
Rosa Bon- morning. For baby girl would be wild day,—first the tree and the ringing 

ndmlll," by with delight and would not even know shouts and laugh of our happy wee 
Corot : that there are other children that have girl,—then a run up the hill to see ‘he 

er," more than she. What was she going sunrise on the mountains—then the 
er>" to get? Well, I'll teH you. happy excitement over all the

Her daddy roee to the occasion playthings, etc.
Ifully and made her two little dinner and a 

and a table her own sise, well big homemade sle 
stained with cherry Ing at a neighbor 

he had mounted for her almost sure to be a lo 
aby owl, the cutest thing, and it most of ' 

to sit on the foot of her crib to sunny and st 
say "(tood-mornlng," when she waken- with no sevi 
ed on Christmas day. I hunted up And don't 
some little dishes to set her table with Merry Chris 
that would be Just as good as a store "A B.C. PIONEER."

and an old tray cloth made a beau---------------------------
Catch the True Spirit

milk a few times and stole the time | BHMBVJ3 I will draw my chai 
when I would have been- cooking, to I a little closer to-night and see 
make some gay little doll’s clothes— * what all the Home Club mem- 
out of my sewing basket. And my hers are doing. I have enjoyed the 
baby is so fond of her doHles and so letters of the mem here throughout 
entirely satisfied with them that I the summer. "A B.C. Pioneer" has 
thought she would be almost happier been doing splendidly as she has been

are daughters In the
without

as dinner wo 

elude the
pictures 
light bu

for mother. Below we mention a 
number of well known 

be secu

uy a nice

from 15which copies
cents up. This list may be helpful In 
making a selection:

"The Horse Fair 
heur: "Landscape w 
Reysdale; “The Lake

r." by 
1th Wl

by
"The Love Lett 
Broken Pitch 
Day," A dan : 

"Feeding the Bi
ristmaa

—then the rven- 
And it would he 

vely day. for 
days are beautiful so 

111, so clear and t> 
old as yet. 

you think we can have a 
tmas without money?—

..- then our Ch 
Jolly slelghrlde

ee; "End of 
Angelas," Millet;
Millet: "A Rainy Day," Corot; 
pense,” Landseer; "Age of 
rente," Reynolds

"The
Irds," beaut 
"Sus- chairs 
Inno- finished and 

igal Meal." *aln' Then 
er," Whls- R b 
re," Land- wa8

•Nth.

“The Fru 
er’s Moth

tier; "Shoeing 
seer, and many others.

HOME CLUB set,
tiful

A Merry Christmas Without 
Money

\Y/ h Pioneer folk have so much 
W practice In accomplishing 

things without money, that I 
think we become rather expert at it, 

lgbt It might be interesting 
to know how 1 planned one 

year that we might have a real M
Christmas,—with no money expe__
ture and almost no spare time. I used 
to think that keeping house was a big 
Job, but. now rt seeme to me that If 
had nothing to do but the regular work 
of a house, that 1 would be having a 
fine holiday. And I think moat far- 
mars' wives will agree with me.

When first I realized the nearness 
of Christmas I was dismayed, for I felt 

helpless. My first thought was of 
Christmas gifts and what in the world 
could I do? When even the stamps
necessary to keep up our correspond- with new clothes for the old 
ence Is a drain that Is felt, It was yery Phan with a stronger baby. To 
evident that I could not upend money the list were some home-made blocks
even for “slight remembrances." The (Daddy’s also) and two scrap books— drawing near, with Is also come

r before 1 had no money either, but one of bedtime stories and one of Christinas spirit. We think of the
ad more time and made some little Flossie Fisher Funnies. when we used to count the da

out of nothing and got along A Perfect Chrletnw Tree. Santa would make his a
. ' 1 e"1”,t Neat In importance came the 6,1 »ur "tocklnn to or<
' ™' ”llh “J Private cirtatmea tree. But liai waa easy to »«• h»»» d«n. before we

,31 ».I™"!! my afternoon., ]„ lh|, world of Christina, wbn Santa really wa». We
êvlm™ iô a ” t7 '. e”"."' llr'd trees, nothin» but a very perfect one P>*r ">» «a™ »"d ”»r u"wort1”b”tae- would ault tie. And we would all to- 'be™ are dear ones whom we

Efi HaSaSsT1 ~ ““ sxwu-ss-mne things ” PTPO -and POP^O™ And in the morning *°«‘ along with it O
Thu ,, Vl . there would be cut-out kewples hang- lady eent me a little
This worried me considerably. I inK on lt an(j -hinv rwj 1DDiM of fresh flowers tied with ;

kne\ii W0^dll>® blue and unhappy j wonder lf people In apple land can bon. I appreciated that gift
Z’nm lfa?.h'talf'1,"’",., 80,1 J poatibly re.lt,. what a,Te, m«n^ °» account of th. ro.rtt In 

»"• °f wrtUn* and the weatern pioneers, eapeclnlly to (he »«» ■««- I onco heard a girl 
S’"*'1*"' 001 to ee”11 ”• one. who grew up In Ontario. I think ”■
ÎÎÎÜÏÏÎ' r.*T* 2. It la the one thing that we never get »"• »' m *bl friend, and «he gaveevidence of a poor spirit for Christ- over longing for We oftett any, "Oh, me only that hair pin holder which she 

that your lf we could w once bare a real sat- niad«* herself and I know It didn't cost 
expectation i.fyjn* feed of Ontario snow apples!” mor» than 10 cents." What a selfish

. auddent, remembered "A^mSS «1ÜÜ w'shTlS* EhSTMZ.

n-b’^r. MaVU-s:
Inspiration came. I would send my -DDiM «hat we used to use in a vear purchased without any particular
nîülid of0flfnrKItd^N hWnhlCh * ‘kJ® wHh no orrhard of our own- 0^ I» thou*ht aB whether or not It would
proud of. for I don t believe anybody toxlcates us. And thought of the ap- be useful. Let ua seek to catch the 
else In the world ever made any. So I D<M .ua, ,re wae.ed every year In true Christmas spirit this season.

Pe*D4th*RtMr tlnB ,rom n7. «very Ontario orchard takes our U seems almost Impossible to talk 
neighbors and behold my array of breath of anything these days without brlng-

a||. completed and , am mMnderlng. but I wanted you ‘n* ■» the war and Its effects Just
. AvTiJr* X a 1 to appreciate the fact that those shiny now it la the Victory Loan and war

work! And surely It was better than red aDDl-, on h,*™ elri.e Christmas economies. As far as war economies 
if I had given up and "let Christmas wou|d be no minor part of our are concerned, at least. It is necessary
goby"; for surely between real friends (T,ria.mas jn fart j expected to have the cooperation of the womenIt Is the amount of loving thought in- fi J? IWn* nrtlcJd or nothing can be accomplished. What
Tolved In the gi/t that counts. . (he |KUe one.a bright eyes and do Home Chib members think of the

Plana for Baby Olrl. probably the first thing the little war menus whldh are being sent out
l.-when 1 was In bed hands would reach for. For house from time to tone from the Food Con- 
to think, I began to plan decorations we would have abundance trollart otfic

and I ihou 
to others The Spirit of Christmas

\X7 T HEN blckerlnga cease, and c 
\X/ and become etraight again, i 

benedictions fade In; When

crose-purpoies lose their snarls 
and maledictions fade out and 

Joy In making others 
happy and pain in selfishness; When burdens drop from weary shoul
ders and smiles burn brightly through the cold, grey ash of misgiv
ings; When discord gives way to tuneful harmony—and Joys are like 
they used to be—and the mellow happiness of the long ago com 
romping up to its place near the hearth; When hearts sing son 
and souls find vast contentment, without always profoundly reasoning 
why; that is the crux of the year—the gold that has been milled out of 
the seasons—the goal at the long trail's end—The spirit of Christmas 
—Birthplace of the Christ.—Lloyd Kenyon Jones.

i

nes writing more regularly than some of

Now that the Christmas season is

ranee and

even tlm
erflowlng. Tho.*» 

must si 111

ne time an old 
e cake and a bunt h 

a faded rib- 
very much

y. But

]
.)

«count of the spirit 
sent. I once heard a 

Id 40 cents for the box I gave
d

P*k 
i of

Z
mas—as if It presupposed 
friends only send gifts In 
of what they will get In ret

M <fcet hardapp
wftl

iy

h

S
Wl
th,Tbat settled 

and had time cat I suppose they are I i

ROOFING
^FAOQRy prices;^

Stopping an advertise
ment to save money is 
like stopping a clock 
to save time. Adver
tising is an insurance 
policy against forget
fulness — it compels 
people to think of you
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Ïm »” dü/IV,1".™, ""îltifrt Sip'2,““B;/“>'"l*ll>'-»>W-»e»r.he0 Dick ul jlmm, were .p-odin, ,f3ïrrs sï.tte' -ü -rf s? 2^r«r.;r5T.r«: SfcrÆaa- :s,°mpelH 1m0=fi„P P m and *ervinR «ary la to melt some Daraflln w»« Hin il ' »V,re foHunate ln having One night they were saying their
healthy *, n,u>ther with four ,,IP leaves into it one* at a time’din* w f 1 ’ for„the (',,r,8t®aa season, prayers, and little Jimmy vociferated
on c'JdflKhhhnn ' V71”*10 l>ul ‘hem ping l hem rabh-r quickl! so that 1 he l*. lan1other i,|pu for a center- his petitions to the heavenly throne in
fast wheï ÏÏLv h«d f0,|' br,‘ak- wax "i» "ot have a chance O lodïe fhît ihJ* qUUil1' ,and "«'"‘ thing a voice that could be heard a mile.

,*®y hive always been nr- on the leaf, then allow them in .1?! Im* 1 „ t,h.lldr,n> und 8omp of vhe He was telling the Divine Providence
iwtonied to Porridge, apple sauce or by spreading out on paner Thïse vd£ f° V t0?' wlU not 80on ‘orget. what he wanted for Christmas and

•ynUfP;„, leaves make » verv nrettv de. o2à.Ln £ a ,lny house "r ' ardboard, cut his enthusiasm In the cause got on his
v ®LC°“rfe,WP mu8t U8P substitutes for the taible or nnv he o' . i in™}} a wmd”ws un<l doors and over these brother's nerves.

mea* lwlrp a week and make ways if desired d " othPr “P101"*8 P"-"' red tissue paper. Cover "What are you praying for
cakes without eggs and drink tea with Another decoration for the ,.,hi„ , roof wilh whltp cotton or batting mas presents so loud for?" In
out sugar. Yet when we look at the holly, if one can afford it Vlr . 1® "Present s»ow and put a Santa ed Hick. "The Lord ain't deal
passerwby, we will see six out of every evergreen It niav be Ini.i' dt™jL-n' c,a“8®s'urp «stride the roof, probably "No," whispered Jimmy, "but
10 men who pass, smoking. Yes. they across the ab™ ferLng » n?®"*' 3 "'V* £,aik flllpd with home-made ma Is."
are lett ng their money go up In smoke the center. It mavalso he ZT. , ''Iand‘e'< '’lace a lighted candle wlbhin

jet if Hie woman of the house -miall loops around the edge" whinh LnlJînn*’* '2 !jg,hl Vp the red co''»rpd The women of Canada are called upon 
pens to burn the steak for dinner, makes a most effective decoration h Pj r"hlil* " a,l.r*;'dv ,or lion, to Join a great Food Conservation 

Jinslder It a terrible waste. |n A large pumpkin cut In half and the ln= ilnL hnnJmi,a„8| be * an,d Kl,s,en' armjr that wl" have “ “a aims the
the i,iiht0 H,mar,1I0,"‘ dav concerning rente r scooped out and filled with rosv the ÎÎ5.„1 haU, K a?d drap,'d around providing of food for the fighting men

loaf of bread a day and that costs us 
ts." "And how about vour 

"Well." he replied, 
than a plug a day 

cents." And 
Ply a luxury 
that, the cost

>1

terra pt-

h"p

nine cen 
tobacco?" 1 asked.
"1 never use more 
and that costs Just ten 
yet his tobacco was slm 
for himself. I would call 

ivlng high.
In a paper whit* I picked up recent- 

lv I was amazed to read that nearly a 
quarter of a million Is spent in «mokes 
every day What a help U would be 
If some of this leakage wa.s stopped 
and Invested in Victory Bonds. Think 
or our boys who will be the men of 

lorrow. What does the cigarette 
ne do for the growing lad? Neither 

Ford or Edison employ voung men 
who use cigarettes. Why? Simply 
because their systems are under the 
Influence of a drug. Our medical ex
aminers can tell us why more young 
n.en are In “C" and "D" classes, than 
"A" and “B." The liquor habit is a 
great menace and we are thankful it 
Is under control to such an extent, 
but we still have to cope with the 
"smoking habit” to wtilch so many 
young men fall a prey. When our 
country Is caHIng our very best and 
we must depend on the younger lads 
to fill their places, should we not try 
to do our beat for their protection? 
What do other Home Club members 
think.?-"COUSIN ELSIE"

for Y ou—a Beautifulc „ _____ . BUYFURS
Fur Coat-$l 60 Brings It | BY MAIL
nnd .ly,rUriX|H'rt drig"ers in maki"* this beau-

Hudson Seal. The most exacting care was J 
taken by our operators in order that this coat A 
might be a worthy example of their skill as M 
furriers fhe coat is carefully lined with A
beaut ifu quality silk. Length of the coat

at■asai1 c".riy,uu ,uc““d" ^
adian Muskrat Coat, a 
It's a phenomenal bar- X 1 f
gain Order by its v I 0^1 
number—442. Price X VV

Write TO-DAY
fm

S« You Should Have 
Our Big Free Catalogue

k Wherever you live in Canada you should
^k set-ur«‘ a copy of the Fur Guide. Many 

styles in fur coats, mulls, stoles, etc., arc 
interestingly pictured. Wonderfully low 
prices are quoted on the furs. From cover 
to cover the book is full of interest. You 
will enjoy studying its pages. Send for a 
copy to-day. The book is free. We will 
mail a copy as soon as your request 
reaches us. Write at once. Send us 
postcard to-day.

8*
1 H

mViOur Guarantee 
Protects You i
Here is our guarantee which 1 
covers purchases made ' 
through our Catalogue.
Read it carefully.

"If, on receipt, you find that the 
furs for any reason are nut satisfactory, 
write your name and address on thé i 
outside of the package and return them I 
in ten days in good condition, staring I
why the goods are returned, and we • _______________________
will pay the transportation charges

I f M
herefore we do not wish you to keep ' « //

any article that will lie in any way unsatis
factory to you."

of

V Other Bargains
e?2-Natural Canadian Wolf Neck-^ SBttto&ïïow
and pawi; loft silk linlan 1 02—

I »»*>—Ç.««t> Fur-Lined Coat.ahaUof 
K imported black beaver cloth, well tailored. 
■L llnr<l wnh good quality full furred

$35oo

* 'nd 1Making Christmas a Festive 
Occasion

"Betty Boyd,” Peterboro Co., Ont.

BLY In many horn 
stmaa Reason,

, er f«®l that they cannot
lord to spend as much money as usual 
In gifts and In making the occasion a 
restive one. I hope none of us will 
make the mistake, however, of feeling 
It our duty to dispense altogether 
with gift giving and other Jollifications 
which go along with Christmas. Chil
dren especially, look forward with 
such Joy to Christmas day that It 
would be a real tragedy If they were 
forgotten or neglected by Santa. One 
way In which we can make things ap
pear "Chrtetmaeay" and at little ex
pense. Is by decorating the Chrietmas 
dining table and the children will take 
a great deal of enjoyment out 0# such 
decorations, ae will also the grownope.

I wonder how many readers gather 
pretty maple leaves In the fall to make 
use of In this way? There Is usually 
sn abundance of richly colored leaves 
lying around the farm and they work 
In very nicely for decoration purposes 
«4 a season of the year when trees are 
stripped and the ground is while with 

w Of eourse It Is too late to try 
this method this year, but to those 

who might like to do so In future. I 
will give the simple method which I 
follow. The leaves should be gathered 
while fresh In appqjirance and waxed 
the earns day as gathered. This year 
I «elected a number of pretty leaves.

•mïkÀin

-i'

P"?K
fath

b„i
mother and

!S.7^.25e; Sii*,.SSi gttTJStM! $425»

$ w
li

rk.

IESBS8
- Hpple.kir«,ba.t.ll.ilk $28S00

Alaak. Sable U > tur th«t ■> slway, in ,i,|e. anU 10 "* *«OU—.
ttaicht be ter It it verjr .b«rmiof In .ppva,.n,« *44-Ale*. Sable Neckpiece. . rtrr

iE—E5 *2522
gSMgil psessi
sss«irïM»-"¥^:; *8722 *10022

This Set Only $87.50°<s

aid

SELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO.
LIMITED

244-T YONGE ST. - TORONTO
hat
the
out

J
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deys in the Old Country 
holly grew and

oe hung In the old

of Robin Hood 
of Merlin the

FARM AND DAIRY(36)1340
Christinas 
where theTheir Christmas DinnerThen stooped, with a tear in each

with a wondrous pity ^ LYDE and Gerald Rowe s parente "Th
ed> f were very poor and could not
lonely creature whom Joy had ^ afford to get their children 

spurned. b Chrietmas présenta or even an ex-
“I wish vou air" (and she turned her tra dinner on Christinas Day. But 

farm, head), neverthelees, they were a very happy q
h lts “A Merry Christmas,” ahe softly said, family, and the two boys were always ing 

____ „ contented with what they had.

eoft brown ' 
Ae her soul w

For this
BOYS AND GIRLS e mletletc

cost- en<i there were stories 
Dick Turpin andChristmas in the Bam Old

Then a Jingle of bells, and the cous- 
and aunts and uncles! The sun 

higher and the snow began to

STJSSSXS pu«.
one awother what a good time they d , gtood at the head of the

trvlna to dress were go,nK 1x1 bav6 on Christmas Day * flanr#d# B butcher knife in 
chUbMo sit on. and ho* maoy roM.ted «©«*»« and tur- one hand a tWo-Uned table-fork in the 

,n 1 eues» •‘«■y* tilev werc golng l° „Tben other. . How it all comes back—the 
tins l Just C,yde and <ierald remembered how ,aughter that *** a
1 R’ 1 poor they were and wondered what and (he good c^eer iha

they should have for a Christmas din- Mem abundance, 
ner. They made up their minds that jyj t00 soon 
there would not be much of anything parting voices 
unless they got it, and Just then they trough cracks 
remembered that the wild geese had gigging

, „m, d„„,,... ■ sarsut ÏL2LÏVÏUS
With endue, 'n' «oMIer, n tool „iU ,oolc ,or ,h„ Chrl.tm.. f«.t. •l‘U *e„

chests, *0 on Sa1urday morning the two boys AbP’e *by de*P *
And .unir to,, .c.ttered col „„ oarly „„d dM their chore,. ,nd The .lient .t.r.

And only this dark—oh. it a true what Jhon aftep breakfagt they borrowed
they said; their father's shotgun and started up
^v1?' I,lg r* the river, taking their dog Toddles

* 10 D with them They tramped for a good
many miles up the river, but were not 
able to find any geese, and were Just 
going to turn home quite discouraged, 
when one of them had a hap 
thought.

-, HE went to visit the good old 
W When Christmas came wit 
h*-' holy charm.
Little Maid Marion, just turned five, 
The winsomest, merriest sprite alive, 
Whose heart was full of a tender love 
For all God's creatures below, above.

Waiting for Santa Claus
THOUGHT 1 should certainly seeIOut with Grandpa on Christinas morn, 

8he fed the cattle their hay and 
And hunted for hens* nests here

Up the ladder and down the atai 
Till at length In a corner, set one ;
A last ‘spring's scarecrow she 

dusty and grim it 
straw and a head

And so I've been
arwi The8e 8,alre are 80He must have forgotte 

The days I've been wa 
.V wish he I

The thin lltUe
peek through.

precious thing, 
l made poverty

keyhole I've had in came nightfall, and the 
and the stars shiningBattered and 

With arms of

Wearing a hat of ancient style, 
And an old grey coat that would 

you smile.
And leaning sadly 
Or the griefs of Ilf

In the roof, andThere's my empty sock where I hung
It; thlehem, 

l lux- lie : 
dreamless slee 

go by."—Select
■V
ed.as If the care 

e were too much to

The Spirit of Christmas
CHRISTMAS, Sis!" 

a door resounded to 
brother's vigorous

ned. our wee maid turned to PleaseFri
fly. M?$100 in Christmas Frizes
WHAT PRESENTS ARE IN THE CARS 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS ,,00t&cb,5}

knocking.

mp be red and flung herself back c 
lf » pillow. This was Christmas!

day tradition- 
but a fog-

at her hea

rry Christmas yourself," she 
back sleepily, and sat up in bed 

Then she reniera-ng her eyes."I know where they will he,' 
ed Clyde. “They will be in the 
of course. Why didn't we think o

rrasro*
the merry-belled, snowy

id out for Christmas,the swamp they 
lu mage of the 
the water, and----

rdly be kept from tearing ^ commg ot ner Duncn ln*n .u... 
and frightening them all away. t<j he, pnjoy tAto tree so gorgeously
boys managed to kill one fine big deoontUd down stairs and awaiting

fellow and sent Toddlee to.after Mm. lhe|r comlng and lhen her father's 
greatly to the little dog’i8 de,l5h,; gift to her wouldn't be the fur set she 
Then lurried Imm. «Uh ^ lBwd ,or p,r,|„U!ntly. Kvon
prize, when they got home they there ,ho hild a vi„lon „t
found they hed b„e ». me lied cm ^t„ad,5 „
their wiki gooee rhz.e th.t they h.d |-|o thoM tl„, „

Her hopes had
heart would soften, 

when she 
store for 

“her fur set” the 
Just been 
e Clyde's

they drew
could see the p 

y dived in 
dies could ha

drlxily. rainy old Ch« R H, f A q, ? *, - eeese gy- drl“ly* rR,ny OW 1 
*Tod- heavy wplgb<" ,“ggcd rt;

this weather would upset all plans for 
the coming of her "bunch" from town 

the tree so

MEGAS

No- 1

CO that wc may become acquaint- 
c<l v^ith more young people this 

Christmas, we arc giving you this 
oaded down with Christ 

ms. Each tar contains one 
I of present anti the name is on each 

car but the man who painted the name 
got the letters all jumbled. Worse still, 
the nun who coupled the cars got them 
in the wrong order. Now, can you 
straighten things out and re-arrange the 
letter* in the names of the presents in 
ra h car and put the cars in their right 
order behind the locomotive?

lyde snuggling

forgotten to eat their lunch 
ight.

morning, when the boys smelled the 
pumpkin pies their mother had made 
and the wild cranberries rooking, they 
were glad to think that they l*ut 
helped their parents by 
~ iristmas dinner.

heart on. Her
snowy Christmas thst her father's

until day before yeaterday 
hail stopped Into Miller’s 

er look at

On the hr

clerk had told her they had 
seen Nelli 

ng the counter
sold, and ahe hed 
mother Just leavi 
a large package. 

She got out o

gelling a real

begi
dress, soliloquizing as to what use 

rlstmas was anyway There were 
f-i-i HROUGH cracks In the chinking no surprises any more; no more Rants 

beneath the rafters the north Claus fun. She 
A wind had sifted a coverlet of gifts would be the usual embroidery 

enow over the many-colored log-cabin trifles she exchanged evefy year with 
quilt. Up from the kRchen below her girl friends; gloves or some such 
came the sounds Incident to a candle- feminine accessory from brother Jack, 
light breakfast of oatmeal, buck- and the partv drees which mother 
wheats and pork kravy. Then lull would have liked to be a surprl.n hut 
consciousness returned. This was could not, because It had to be trleil 
Christmas morning! Back flew the on" when the dressmaker was there 
coverlets, and hare feet made prints In last week. Kitty could see herself 
the snow-powder on the floor. A wild taking the gay wrappers off her gift» 
rush down the etalrway, and a bee- and nretending to be pleased when the 
line for the fireplace where the home- family gathered around the tree after 
knit bahnoral stocking hung. There the big dinner. Bali! Why couldn't 
was a ten-cent tie, and a bag of mo- something nice happen once In a 
lames candy, an apple and a mouth- while, 
organ. It was enough — more than Kitty sat on the edge of the bed 
enough! Then father came In from and made faces at the wenther Nut 
milking, and mother set the milk In ,me cheerful sight In view! Rhe 
the old yellow crocks, while father make out through the ral 
washed up. Then mother, as shyly as ntt|e house down the 
a girl, handed father a bundle, and lhl, Noble family had 

Cher gave mother a smaller 
Father's bundle proved to be a “ 
farter." and mother’s a pair

f bed ami< u No. 6, DOES I!.L.conteine”DolliM." The 
etlirr cars may contain gloves, rendy, baseballs, 
immials, blocks, building blocks. skipping ropes, 
nine pins, engines, eksies. Noah's Ark. perfume, 
lanterns, tool», footballs, games, or something else. 
It is for you to find out.

Should you get the cam behind the locomotive In 
their riuht order, you will find that the 6nl letter, 
cl ilie correct name of each t hnwmas present In 
e.i- li rar when these first letters are all put together 
will spell out the name of a great Nation In Europe, 
on.- <.f the Allies—a Nation whose Navy controls

Christmas Long Ago

knew what *11 her

Bunny Page?nE VF R Y WOM A n's WORLD* will 
judge the answers and esraid the following big 
cash prises to young people undr 
ol s*e complying with the coed 
lest, whose » turners ere all < 
m t. neatest and best writt

OENNIE

itlons of the
:t or nearest cor- 

en. So get busy and 
aeewer today, end this Christmas Saasou 

happiest you have ever had. m ». r, t * q ? a, ,
The Big Cash Prizes DOES ILL

|?5.OS Cash loathe Boyjkt Gitl^who srnds os
erndmïiheerrotKl best reply. '«IS.#* cihîo the 
Boy or Girl seeding the third beet reply. DOLLAR 
Blll-S. Fifty bright, new. crisp S1.00 bilk to the 
6hy neat Boys and Girls with the 50 nest beet i

II yon are bright and qskk yon will also hsve the 
opportunity ol winning a Shetland Peer and Cart 
or Bicycle end many other fine perses In a pbasent 
contest even more interesting that this

Write your an «wen In pen and Ink. using only 
one side of the paper Put your sane, address and 

is the upper right hand corner of each sheet.

Send Your Answer This Very Evening I

Ne. S

road Into which 
moved * »

Not even smoke

hiiimlT.
^OAjUjAM^

onp- time ago There wan no 
around the nlnce. 
from the chimney!

"Huh! Must be laxy folk* 
don’t even have the fire atarted by 
this time, and on UhrUtnwa morning, 

thought Kitty Then ahe re- 
heard

fa

ahoee. Then how heppy everybody 
we*, and father kleaed mother, and 
they all eat down to breakfast

SaaHSMSHiLode Few. c .lssrywstts . World, tS1 Oeertaoesel Bolldtae. Toronto.

And after breakfast the front room too,"
WBs opened up and a roaring Are of numbered she had 
grubs built In the stove, and mother I ne 
and father sat down and recounted the serl1

father tall-
mother that Mr. Noble was quite 

ouahr sick with pneumonia, and
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îs.TrnÆvrir zz?,s ^ “• f-"--™. »->■»....

szxjxs LbMr;E sr - •*" “ *saïïF £SM:. ™
rL-^ SK- r ïAaiîwt£Ti,sj£.s? —■ "csaüt: k wj:ïl .«

came tar.lll* h. v ., . lly ev*>r>,th1n« was ready to
w=L V break' ,he two workers, and Kitty hat™îS"iSS1 t r1 aw»k»”»jfrom^h. mWm6 r 8h.e ,muat g0 directly, and that 

rrom the .Noble expected to come every day of 
„ „ , , Christmas vacation to play with “that
n« all right darling baby.”

. . ,to wofn to Then without waiting to see the 
nis h !}!!,ne, al1 the effpct" of the brilliantly lighted tree

r «LdU,r,eV,ihn' ku?* ,aden "**"'"* and
ghe'a In !. hl; ÎJSf ra"out lnl" the darkening twl-

art -V" -r - "“e.=^,or'™c”MChStoà,.- ' MO"H,r- ‘,e,ng lbls 11 „"oh; br -he way. sis,"

Kl'tv o?,?\l. , ï"er ™"d “he t" wear It home." it!
aoeo a. hrlu ' " ,‘hlnB* *■ b" .he bo,, from winch win a cry

" “ bre*k,,!" 11 »™r" ». dellnht .he look her prerlo," to

s For Special Occasions % 
Such As Christmas w

’
: when every woman wants her baking to be at its best.

Reindeer Flour
feiSMvf asr'tïïï.'iiss'SM © giiTgirs £?„% S'il,';; f 

Stiffl-J SrïïÏÏS feSÆÏÏ w
ine most up-to-date scientific manner to pro- Wld 
ou<e the finest, purest flour possible It la no T 
great cause for wonder that Reindeer is dally tt 
gaining now admirers. ?

For War Time Economy ^
M 0ur|R)trhBr.Bdende ni/ {!**u 1 r^le'’t**«^"he nmo?tele*actr|nL'id ^

# “tassr* w.“h[™.pS”, s '°-nW,t F” 1
T -""H"
AW, r.rtîut"i*-uïhL

; f

BE
..And The 

outside her 
sighed.

When Kitty 
fast her father 
vernation ho had with 
was returning to town

mV m
she
her **• says he’ll get alo 

now. but that Mrs. Noble 
a frazzle. Seems 
nursing herself i 
too. and looked after 
dren besides. Rut i

m

: Pcterboro Cereal Co., Limited W 
Peterboro, Ont. M?

night you'd 
He handed

So Kitty started out, with murmur-

sm *b°
• fihe would just leave the

de the door and say "Mother 
■" and away she 
have to be sick 

tetl those children already'
And The Spirit of Christmas fol-

I.«m» «... and bowed Christmas and Food Controller
opened the door in answer to J- H. Hunter of Farm and Dairy

: r"b" S “ss.WJS rj-s* tfÏÏSLÎTj; MS“ b,,»,
K!L-T?. for ,her 11 red-looking ding and a host of oilier very good

The baby, a child of about four, but wholly unnecessary things that 
p”d '? bpr nightgown, stood be- generally grace the festive board on 

euie the chair, patting her mother’s *he 25th day of December With some 
nencl. which hung limply over the the return of the season of holly and 
chair nrm. The other children, six mistletoe seems only to mean a high 
and eight respectively, stood near, time of extravagance, of excessive eat- 
their dresses and shoes still unfas- In* and drinking, the only 
tenod, and their faces hearing evi- which Is a day In bed with 
denoe of a breakfast recently Aaten ,ca> men call “Christmas 

“Ith you Thantle Clautheth girl’’’ At any time 
asked the little tot. Then, not wait- At « time such 
Jng for an answer, prattled on. “Muv- No onp "ped be afraid that we are go- 
ver thayth Thantle wath too tired to lng to advopsle a bread and water diet 
come to our houth lath night, but for Christmas day. but few of us but 
maybe he’ll come thoon ath my papa havp to confess that we might have 
1th better.” eaten less at Christmastlde and felt

"No, I’m not Santa Claus’ girl," ,be bPtter for *t In more way 
laughed Kitty. "I’m Kitty Smith. I onp- A11 th:ït we advocate 
live In the brown house on the hill. P™Par*ng °? the Christmas 
Mother sent you a few things In this lhp ,|ppds of our own boys ; 
bnsket, and wishes you a Merry Christ- ,, °"r all,ee bornp mind, 
mas.” elimination as far as possible

"Ob. lib you going to Ibay an,I pUy ï"|î“ wt*“ ,h“ «•* 
wll me and tell me about Thantle and " ,be '"n"r "™«
hi, relndeerlh? Muryer lib too tired Jar,h “* |n
to tell me thorleth May.’’ ^ !°H?J>ODtr0

The Spirit of Christmas looked °L. h “ T11^ .. 
wistfully at Kitty To ,ens of thousands In the war

"Well, sure I'm' going to stay and f0"p t0"dfy' Ch^almas does not mean

SL-js-i- m é fE® 
zt,:; b„, a.n,',' a*^,1™ rr ^*■‘^.'^,2 
jszz £Ft Hr ““• 5?s,“s“"L E'°.blf ,™”11 “ttl. Mkod to do, a Utile eacrlUce we are 
toi *r- d”plt0 “lled loon to make, compared to the
,iiEaProt 1 ' 1 bei' wbere toon her awful privation, on dared by the Bet- 
tired nerves succumbed to the merci- glana. But I he consciousness that we 
nil unconsciousness that nature had are wasting nothing and doing a little 
been demanding fur so long. to relieve human suffering, will make

Then Kitty entered with zeal upon Christmas for us all the sweeter as 
the task «he had laid out for herself, one of that company who,

"List with hearts by love prepared 
While Christmas bells are ringing 
Who hath his feast with t

fop Shall hear the angels singing.”

r
'Oh. Jack! This has been the hap- 

t Christmas I ever spent." she 
her arms around her 1pies

old basket cried, throwing 
s brother’s neck.

ad

Christmas 
did folks I go. And The Spirit of Christmas looked 

for? on and smiled. Kimball’s Dairy 
r! Parmer. If Only I had

More Insurance”h.ndi
Kitty 

a timid

rt;
or

ÆT N the last few days of July, 
1914, this man, like all 
the world, felt secure un
der the serene skies with 
the nations at peace.

iiy

4 Within ten days the thun- 
derbolts of war appalled 
humanity—so little do men 

i\y) know of what lies behind the 
/ V J veil of the Future 1 
l ft What would this soldier not
kit l live for the knowledge that 
Miff he had provided sufficiently 
VM for the future of his lovfcd

m *"“• •“
ently oaten. 

Clautheth girl?" 
Then, not wait- 

led on. "Muv- N° 
o tired to !ng

of
ad-

raate is wrong. 
. It Is criminal.les

^ Are you^troflting by the

In? The hazards of life are 
by no means confined to the 
soldiers at the front. Even 
in the quiet security of home 
“°» death and accidentsfibs***™
the future—-unie, 
by life insurance.

meals with 
and those

attende the

this sense can 
Her to the ex-

5S to
pless against 
ess protected

Every civilian should realize the great lessons of the 
war, and secure adequate Insurance protection.

The Mutual Life of Canada, with assurances in force 
of over $Iio.ooo.ooo, and assets of over tjo.ooo.ooo, has 
a poltcy to meet your particular requirements and means.

Write for booklet entitled " Ideal Policies.” When 
wnttni, stale age at nearest birthday.

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontarioi. —aIn short order 
up the chimney,
the floor swept, 
end dressed, 
from the contents

the fire was roaring 
the dishes washed, 
the children 
alnty lundi prepared 

of the basket for

1^ by
ring- DEAL WITH

Farm & Dairy’s Advertisersinite
and



You can employ him for your herd—yes, at much less cost than 
you think and with practically no expense after first cost—the hired 
man that will be on the job 365 days in the year—morning and night 
-always agreeable, pleasant and a consistent milker. No quitting in tb« height of 
the season, or away on Sundays.

Sylvie Poech 
—T-day teet—

Milk 800.4 lbs.) Butter, 24. g«M day's milk, 118.4 lbs.

Mr. W. A. Barr, of Olds, Alberta, writes :
‘"The cows seemed to like rtie machine from the start- We hsd no 

the man that will milk my cows as well astrouble with them and 1 believe 
this machine is hard to get”

Send for our Hinman Booklet—It is free for the asking—and it will show 
you some facts about milking that will surprise you-

- Galt, Ont.H. F. Bailey & Son Sole
Manufacture! 

for Canada
Over 10,000 Sold.

The HINMAN In E. O. Lang's Model Dairy, Waterloo. ▲ 
Mr. Lang obtains a better Price for hie Better milk due T 

to HINMAN Cleanllneeo.

Easy to handle—no complicated 
pulaating mechanism—no air pipe 

•no vacuum tanka. Each unit 
operate» separately. You dg not 
stop milking to change palla.The Infallible Hired Man

Lowest Upkeep

* 0. roller A Sons' Valuable 
le milked with a hinman.Lowest First Cost

(ibllliweck, B C , Stay 10. 1817.HAT’S the identical position hundreds of our dairy farm
ers are finding oorselres in at present. We have either

to go out of dairying—or get a machine With good 
prices—better prices in view, it is not good business to reduce 

our herds. Thai’s just what 
Mr. W. A Barr, a big 
dairyman of Olds, Alberta, 

up against when he 
e the above lines. 

OTHERS SAY:—

T Dear Sira:—
I have used the HINMAN Hltttfcltte for oter one year and am fully 

satisfied with It. We would nwt Iff III (Id Without It. even If it cost 
twice the price. I believe for keenly, efficiency and simplicity. It 
cannot be equalled

J. A HVANB.

Mr. Cowieson, of (Jueeosr 
ville. Ont., supplies one of U|* 
highest class candy munufltk' 
turers in Toronto with cream. 
He uses a HINMAN ami steles: 
"She works the very best and 
money would not buy It, if I 
could not replace it with 'lie 
same kind." He states f4F> 
ther, that he has not had flv* 
minutes' trouble in nearly one 
year's service.

Moose Jaw. Sask ,
Apr. 27, 1916. 

Imagined 

hand nillk-

Dear Sirs: — 
The rnachi 

—better that

ll|tses

ne is workin

uld v 

implicit/

path King (4S503), Ayrshire bull, 
by E. A. Turner, St. Peul'», Ont.

in its favor, as there Is nothing in go wrong.
Yours truly,

no reason

i ■ -

W. H. JOHNSTONE.

Hinman over three years, on his régis-after us 
d. w

Mr. Turner, 
lercd Ayrshire her 

"1 can think of 
again, and I would not want to return

Part of Mr. Cowieson's 
Herd St Queensvllle, Ont.

Bloomfield. Ont., Sept. 21, 1917. 
kl| eetiefled with the work of the 

We find young 
three units and 

'ost of up-keep in 
near future to install

Yours truly,
A. D POSTER & SONS.

fine Jersey
vc machinenot purchasing the san

io hand-milking."
Dear Sirs

ma« hide 
cows and heifers req 
c arry milk to milk 
last two years has 
two new uni

la our second year and we 
It has had no ill effect in way 

ulre least stripping 0«e 
, milking il.c I / |« I# 
about 16 .00 Wk k*0kc( In very 
of 17 heifers with flt#t calf. W

oft the cows, 
mutt can 
one hour

ts on a row

HINMAN MILKER
PRACTICAL EFFICIENTSIMPLE

“I Either Had to Sell Some Cows
or Get a Machine ”

H

: ■>

i
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(39) 1343Christinas Gifts Our Fri< A Useful Device at Small 

Expense

thA,i0 h 8,0 l'r'erMiïïâ
tnat the number who enjoy tills h.slt 
are few and far between. Insle«,| „f 
tackling the mending with enllm* 
laam. we are more apt to make a,„„a 
such remark as: “Oh dear, here |= 
this never-ending task again, ami 
there seem to be more holes than 

this week. Is It not true ihai 
one big reason why mending is often 
times a bugbear is owing to the f*«|

t nsyrKiïHKs kmeafess
\C son for holding this view, because I ,,„l * nie,n a ,

have eeen It tried out. * *!,ec* of denim wide enough to
A friend of mine h», an eioendlng, «I Me, ft ft ln>“e Ml onUMe

SMarsyr rsrrü sssrAn v-s t rsssnsr ras r ïalong to Our Women Folk, and Infor ether narimmi0* ?»ck"’ BtocklnK* and

rftTuXv,' jrsras s it £“ ~ »-:
îz irsur/nrïs ?r.

k ireîssÆMrsa
be given due credit for bis share |* fffmnlrr- *-*1nty pal,ern In this 
.he work. Her. are the „rk,„ h?U”, «nfft,1™»

thread, two pin cush
ions, and the centre 
w*8 >eff aa a tray for 
holding light pieces 
of sewing, fancy 
work, buttons, hooks

/

1506u v'\t

5575
Jl]

I

1
//

22,64-
1844& ®.;QrJi

i j. >/

J

5
as a coveruae as a cover for

tbi« compartment.
Here, too, chlnts was 
o«cd as a lining. 
Furniture gimp was 
used to finish where 
the materials wer 
Joined. A strap 
chlnts was fastened 
across this ltd. and 
used for holding 
scissors of various

v altPB. We made a
^n.hCloî1vS!T,'r°^,"''h“'2^' 'îîVhmVbtillclSL* «•»■•. ■» A Pr"eu“' “•"“"■tr.tl.n of I» UMfulMH. denlm,ft”]TOuiSd

s*jsm ajp¥=-a s^jw.-uraa-HJ- SS»-‘---s.iï,KaÊSggsfceëMsSssk
MM thoae we buy «îun^MaîîJ^ÎÏÏÎJ raînMreinP^nedrtwl T «‘“'’•«"’aXiiy [or “«king H- as nearly as possible sandpapered >-*C” are oak- We

5p%m^S==s
J0*1 ,or men—Probably and** of TvaM fmBn?r,ll for the “Pron cut ftbout °»e-quarter of it off |„av, «.J*to theSl

Sris EH3fr - '
thé hôuÜ? SS2rata?tT# Wh“ thti *““"«? therefore W,Zid /«t in ,h,ree ”ticl“ lefl lntacl- and we also secured an Bw fstts °f caator'

wear out the ooat Llon^ng t'o hii'^M tf^neh^twwYor^lh °7-haH >aria had ,0 be abandoned, as w^foïnd the mSm?!!*!!!!1 n,ot considered In the 

UrtaU^wMu eult ?1 . "tfrsativH mn- of a yard for hat. ftw It-lnch'slse *" * wood to° coarse, so our first task was turn meklaa^üu0*' 88 *l bad been left

s.S'wfeiaS ggaSfSa»g iMssrisswSS rs£~ ■■=“ a
SsHMïfSSSSESSfsïêS&S ~ “S-rV:;™

ZZ737275

# W 2273
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2293 at
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rere very 
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-nt9. bringing 
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The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from page 32.)

Porter, tbo, looked at the dark, Rhoda was scarcely i 
young face across the table, and some- deference showed her, 
thing in Its Inscrutable calm 
to madden him.

happy boy Ik 
from the r

m conscious of the 
rtly because 

partly be- 
ol mind ot

hopeless Invalid made the llte
■

my Nothing really mattered much. She 
lit- lay back In her chair with the little 

wistful smile, the sombre light in her 
that had become habitual lo her. 

ter dinner was finished Kathe

and ho g 
fulh

cause that detached frame 'Cattle seemed she bad received it soSwissBrown hood here? Yes, and a the 
1 came home abouas!

day and found 
little flfteen-year-old sister and a 
tie neighbor friend of hers hu 
by the back of their necks on 
hooks. They had been tortured to 
death by Apaches, l don't like In- led the way to th 

| dians!" bla unspeal
There was an awkward pause at the 13111' Porter" 

dinner table. 14 Chung removed the listless 
soup plates noiselessly. Cartv oil's pitying glai 
brown fingers tapped the tabler.oth. friends. Ja 
But he was not looking at Porter's before the fireplace-desert nigh 
scowling face. He was watching cool—and John DeWltt hurried 

oda’s grey eyes, which were fas- shawl, while Katherine 
led on him with a 100k half of pity, one orders that 

half of aversion When he spoke It least, 
was as If he cared little for the oplnl 
of the others but would set lilmself slowly Ugh 
right with her alone. himself at

"My father," he said, "came home the evening 
m the hunt, one day, to find his join In the fragmentary 

mother and three sisters lying in their instead he sang softly, 
own blood. The whites had gotten Beif, touching the keys so ge 
them. They all had been scalped ana their notes seemed only the 
were dead except the baby, three j,|g mellow voice, 

old. She—she—my father killed Spanish lov 
bles. Rut f

hants that touched th 
with strange poignancy.

range one

butcherDAIRY AND DUAL PURPOSE BREED
To

llioda took 
ulded her 

y, casting 
less favored 

a Morris c hair

i‘ded In the

Which farmers have looked for but 
few have found. Now is the ap
pointed time to start a herd of footsteps care 

nces on hlu 
ck wheeled

BROWN SWISS
Get into line on the road to suc

cess. Two of tiieir many charac
teristics are

one bee

Cart well followed after the others, 
ted a cigarette, then seated 
the piano. For the rest ot 

made no attempt toGENTLENESS and PERSISTENCY conversation, 
as if to him- 

ntly that 
echo ot 

He sang bits of 
e songs, of Mexican lulla- 
or the most part he kept 
elodles wistful love songe 

" ie listener

froAT THE PAILIN HANDLING

For literature and Information cor
respond with

A gasp of horror went round the t0

"I think such stories are Inexcus
able here!" exclaimed Katherine in- There waa 
dlgnantly. ' group around the fire. The

«» 2? '■ J»ok' ,re?,lled c,rt' imoked peacefully. Katl 
well. "I won't do It »g«ln.-’ Jack clo.« to eneh

Porter s face stained a deep mahog- rfaVflnnnl.f , 
any and he bowed stiffly to Katherine SSmZm 

“1 be* your pardon, Mrs. Newman!" Hhnd. « - d 
“1 feel as If I were visiting a group JT.T-“ 

of anarchists," said Rhoda plaintively, ”, £*."*
“and had Innocently passed round a ,. ----- 
bomb on which to mnke «.»«» me„Jory o(yler ch„„

Jack Newman laughed, the tension 
relaxed, and In a moment the dinner 
was proceeding merrily, though Por 
ter and Cart well carefully avoided 
speaking to each other. Most of the 
conversation centred around Rhoda. these g 
Katherine always had been devoted to tbelr fe< 
her friend And though men always 
had paid homage to Rhoda. since her 
Illness had enhanced her delicacy, and others were 
had made her so appealingly helpless, °er nendi 
they were drawn to her as surely as were a,m 
bee to flower Old and young, digni
fied and happy-go-lucky, all were P* 
moved Irrealstlbly to do something 
her, to coddle her, to undertake 
possible missions, self-imposed.

Porter from his place of vantage 
Ide her kept her plate heaped with 
carlea. calmly removed the breast 

of chicken from his own plate to here, 
all bat fed her with a spoon when she 
refused to more than nibble
meal. imiiinr if i

DeWItV. ipeclal nightman, waa "' ,, ,
that draft, w.r, blowing on h„ H. ,,

t «.ocning hlmtmlf from the table Moh.ge lament to
open and close windows and doors, . .,

to hang over her chair so as to feel 1 R,oma
, .i—«PDiNraANir _ for hlmBe,f ,f the w,nd touch*d her “The day that I left my home for the
E 5PRINGBANK AYRSHIRES A Katherine and Jack kept LI Chung rolling sea,
I m£iUth. rntF £* 11 trotting to the kitchen for different j aald, 'Mother dear, O pray to thy
I I daln.l.. «'th which to tmnpt her. and for m.!’
■ and type and from R. o. p. dam». ■ 1 Only Cartwell did nothing. He kept But e'er I set sail I went a fond leave

I o, Sr.»
I Rrchiminô, CwmwmT *-*°On,.rl. | »‘?k\X'W=2 Ï3ÏÏ3 *'"* 

to serve her.

RALPH H. LIBBY, STANSTEAD, QUE.

Canadian Brown Swiss 
Association

Ind 
d r

little talk among the
three men . 

hertne and 
er, on the 
i together, 

where he could watch 
Billy Porter, the latter 

every word and movement 
y, fragile being, aa if he 
forever In his heart the

Mrs. Jack," replied 
a't do It again."

a deep mahog- 
o Katherine. 
. Newman!”

otlw
becontent to

red
Id 1

Rhoda herself watched 
tired to th 

lng. The only real 
waa that she might

She was tired, 
fibre of her bell 

left her

OHt
de-Inglewood Ayrshire» & Chester Swine

from. Among others we have a son and 
BURN BRAE, record 14,415 lbs. milk, 50» 

two-year-old with 
aooTOH hwil 

lbs. milk,
PRlNQ-BAiNK,

off somewhere and die In peace. But 
here had set

Fifty head to choose 1 
grandson of FLXXJSIE OF 
lbs fat. Her first daughter qualified as a 
lbs. milk, 440 Its. fat. Also a grandson of 
champion R.O.P. 3-year-old, record 14,807 " 
herd sire Is a son of BRI HR Y 2nd of 9 
ing 2-year-old ever tested In Canada.

at Canadi 
191

ood friends of
cee against the Inevitable, and 

' decency to humor them 
unconscious that the

int and i
ttle. The group about the Are stir 
tylngly. John and Katherine and J; 
-membered those shadowy

ey had been rosy and full of 
and tendemeea. Billy Porter 

d with hla hard brown 
palms pressed the trembling Angers 
down Into Rhode's lap. She looked up 
In astonishment.

“Dont hold 'em so!” said Billw 
d to see 'em "* 

"They are pretty bed.' said Rhoda, 
tiling. It was her rare, alow, unfnr- 

er swallowed

11,631 
E, the

nly631 lbs. fat. 
the heaviest

watching 
a and eyed th 
ost transpare 

little. The group abou
wine are aa good as the best We have the Aral prise sow 
an National, 1917: second prise sow at Guelph Winter Fair, 
r stock boar weighs over 800 lbs. at 3 years, and we have 

ung fellow to use along with him. Get our 
old, ready for Immediate shipment.

i recently impo 
^ prices on pigs

wilson McPherson a sons

rted a you rememt>e 
when they had

leaned across and with hla

for
Im-ST. ANN'S, ONT.

besl
delli a if rqinr AYRSHIRES -

■ catalogue. _
Proprletori

1 GEO. H. MONTGOMERY
■ Dominion Express Bldg., Mon

Perform- 1
Triumph I 

Vrite for I

hoarsely. "I can't stanf 
"Thev are pretty bad

Msnsger:
D. mcarthur.

Phlllpeburg, Quo.
ano drlfrted

"Uto”

Li!»
If her poor

(To be continued )World-famous ff| 
as the ocodv 
nomica! producer 
among dairy cattle.

__________  Hit WZ STIPHIW.SecreUii

Cai i adi an Ayrshire Breeds^

xir HICKORY GROVE JERSEY FARM
offer* for sale 1 Jersey bull, 1» 
months old. and 1 Jersey bull calf,
10 months old. both solid color and 
eligible. Both quiet and vigorous 
end In good condition. Sirs end 
grand-dam from Imported stock. 
Dams are heavy fat producers.

:The Old Original Sommer Hill Fen
ewe lambs, aome 
guaranteed pure

PETER ARKELL 4 CO-
BOX 508—HUNTINGDON, QUE.

TEESWATER. ONTBern 484RANK DIXON
Niagara Falls South, OntarioPlease Mention Farm A Dairy 5
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perature. In justice to the best pat
rons such a course should be pursued 
by the different factories. Another 
draw-bark to the best results from the 
nulk Is that In many sections It is de- 
livered too late at the factory.

'Makers mostly are making an hon- 
e,?.ort. t°Jrfve right service'," said 

Mr ward, tiut are seriously hand!- 
— ,aWed on account of labor being
Prevention of Mold in Butter a,n.d “nrcrlaln Vîeïï'of aii°the ï".

,,, , Plies for cheese making There st*>mn

M £™h“- -r 2s xr"«ysxjitrsx’s:
S'w mwi more on the pound, as existing conditions I am Inclined to
scrvetTrom c* Sookim; £5, ,l6" w° ^ that 1t ttfStS
Ï™ '“'™ ÏS. M 3 S3 55ÜSS 22.t5

B*=—~ - ïrrj
J-m£?sEsSS™vX£?K MiMuS V-s
f.rnrwtVît" 2^2”,£

r~ :=sss;<55577 "°ddifference in coat. Buy onh- the best ah,„ »I . hfu' bepn VPTy fnvor-
in tubs and parchment. A cut uf two nn n/°v'ît1>roduprrs l*™1 * monetary 
cents a pound on a 56 lb. tub will take „ il. u v *T, v e bought Inst year 
away much more than may have been “ n en roror" In prices, but this year’s 
saved In using second grade packages. «Vu*** l"1'’6 ".L" eTPPed ln8t hX fully 

In the New York Produce Pevlew ^ lb- of cheese, and cher»
the following recommendations have . no ri?ubf ln ,he
bren made for the prevention of mold »nLb^„!"f2rme^' lJiatJW.P 

• o- holier: In etrlvlno to prevent g?!? 2' V rJ 1 S''.1 ry 
mnld the creamery should Brel see Lr v*. 2 Induced In this 
t1'! "Hr rlron. welleceeoned li>h« ' ™n,e2n™i 2.11.™
•re need: eecond, »o»k lob» (heated |llu7 7ÎJJL..I*ÏS*T “n™»"» I 
t" Preserve «Impel In hot brine nr „2,ce.lTl.V v i""..116 
■Wm thoroughly: third, pnmllln W LÏÏÏ b. îh™ J?™," "ÏÏCj!'

a clean dry place and that have been Mr. Oronge Bolhwell of the Central 
7 hnl hr,np to k"1 "boros; Experimental Farm, give a »n5irS
•Ixth Insert liners carefully. exclud- talk nn breeding and feedln? ThS 
In - sir from between tub and liner; was enloyed bv the farmer* nresenv 
"T" . !“h' n *■ OllleeH, re-iinpiinsted
and pack butter In solid. (If butter uimnlmmislv to represent the district 
1, made from pasieurl7.ed cream the on the Eastern Ontario Dairymen's 
danger of mold developing on the but- Association Board of Directors Ex- 
ter Is lessened) ; eighth, store In a cept for the small attendance due to 
clean, cold rorriePrator and chM we11 insufficient advertising the • 
before shipping. was nn Interesting one.

The Makers’ Corner
When The Factory Closesniud ut g»«jS,”£55.,»,57ir™‘i;

sSv^-'ïi ■“.æm.ï
•Ion. eugoe,t eubl*cte for discus-

Quebec^ruTb*13 ?«2*** t* Ui* ,'h,,ee and Butter Factories over Ontario anil 
J of these will desire to form new connections for "the Bh^pîng^f thotT'miu!

g «US5SS. w.’.«sr,"fb.ry“••hinto ■"*•
unreal.

theri.ie

CREAM WANTEDled her

Favored We
Our guarantee assures you

HIGHEST PRICES, 
ACCURATE RECORDS, 
PROMPT RETURNS 
AND SATISFACTION. 

ALL EXPRESS CHARGES ARE

in the market for i ream, both for churning and table use.

PAID AND CANS SUPPLIED.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
9 Church St., Toronto

others,

mpt to 
rsatlon. 
to h Un

ie kept

MR. MILK PRODUCER.L1h

sir1- '™»w"h?,,7,7r7,1d, i^”S
Let us look after the cream end of

successful dairyman, 
xf It for you. We pay Highest prices 
rket for high-grade butter and cream.

VALLEY CREAMERY OF OTTAWA, LTD., 319 Sparks SL. Ottawa, OnL

cream because we have a

•ee men .

ivement 
is If he 
tart the

i. CREAM WANTEDproducts
country

n. well-seasoned tubs MrpjJ 
nd, soak tubs (nested h„d , 

In hot brine or
We want your cream for But termaking purpose#. We buy by 

percentage of butter fat, and give a test of each Individual 
■hlpment. Supply cans for shipping, and pay express from 
your nearest shipping station within 200 mllee of Toronto or 
Prescott.

le lift I

d brown 

toked up

Our Preecott Branch will take care of all feaatern shippers. 
For further information write either Toronto PrescotLMa.

ir t

^T. EATON ^
TORONTO CANADA

meataa

Tht Guelph Creamery
Need» More Churning Cre

Write for s 6ve or an eight gallon can. Full statement returned 
with can each delivery. Cheques payable at par, issued 
twice per month.

Wo regret that we are unnblo to ro- 
port vorv favorably on. some samples 

rrr HERE will be a great short- °r fbinndlan-mnde rennet extract re-
age of competent men e”VM* '™r*ng past season. They
to act as cheesemakers '*pf<vUve In flavor and not re-

re." said Mr. 'Inh,r na to curdling properties. We
the District Dairy ^'”,p eomp <*tv*ese on ha 

Canadian

This ia the 
Creamery 

lor 
Satis fee

Guelph
Ont.

Westwood Dairy Meeting
66 tion.

In the near futu
I Rho

“The reason for this short 
will be that dheoee companies do 
pay high enough salaries to 1 
men to take up this profession.” 
di(Utillty which ha» been experienced 
during the last few years In filling 
theee positions Is becoming more and
more acute. And the remedy for the <'rm* iw the manufacturers gi 
situation, according to Mr. I'ublow, Is T>er1eneo.--J. A. Ruddlck. Do 
mare money for the good men. Dairy Commissioner.

The attendance at this dle-trlct dairy 
meeting was dlsc.ouraglngly small, Mtirohv was at the, hospital and 
This was due to the fact that the had undergone an operation As he 
meeting did not receive eufflclent ed- wns recovering he remarked to the 
vertlslng. The bills to advertise the P»tient on his right, “I am than 
meeting were sent to the wrong ad- that's over." “Oh!" exclaimed the 
dress and from the time at which the retient, “at my operation the doctor 
date waa set there was not a chance left the scissors inelde and I had to 
to advertise the meetiug in the district undergo the same again.” The pa- 
newspapers. tient on the left remarked that at hla

Mr. R. W. Ward, the Dairy Inatrec- operation the sponge had been left 
tor for the District of Peterboro and and had to be gone over again. Just 
Lindsay, in hie district report stated aa they had finished talking the doc- 

thne has new arrived when 
a resolution

eirteing at 
Westwood on November

whlle-those made 
extract from the

rennet «
^ gone wrong In’flavor, 
not with Hansen's rennet

same lot of milk are still go 
The fl;|vnr. This Is to be regretted,

In desirable to encourage the 
tire of rennet extract In 

Nn doubt these defects will be over

minion

extract whl

rted
"I* Ïml ■

FARMERS$ manu- 
Canada.

You have bought your

VICTORY BONDSnd leave
For the good of our Country 
Now, do not overtook the 

purchase of ■

Monarch Engine
For the good of the farm.a» ass •s, samê

,£sr„ &

CANADIAN ENGINES, Limited, - Dunnvi le. Ont i
®"*eS " EASTERN ONTARIO. QUEBEC sod MARITIME PROVINCES 1

THE FROBT fc WOOD QQ, Usiswj Fsfl». Os», M—tossl. <»», 3l Jslss. NJ.

ier poor

ONT *y,
thethat tor appeared at the door and asked: 

"Has anyone seen up half" It saa- 
thon Murphy fainteiL- "Mutual Meea.

every factory shoeM . ________
that all milk toe delivered In prime
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with the low of one animal from It by repeated teste the herd la "• ' chance which again tested within tour month» an*
die ease or u general outbreak of die- proven free from tuberculosis then and he must be upon examination be found not only
ease which might have been thus calf rearing Is "hnpttfled However, a hlllllT °»? , M , and careful, badly affected hot eure spreaders of
prevented. But this annual soaking aa long aa there la one Infected milch ever knows of more than one the disease.
and cleaning of floors is ImmfficlenL cow In the herd tt la absolutely noces- ^ —here animals suspected of Condition No Baals for Judgment.

- wry to paoteurtie til milk, wtottor „„ket thor. The,, and timlter «til-know- ...
«hteb I. red to w monr <kWtnen who ample, llln.tr.te «he th.1 the“ *“ “** “ ** ‘^ItorS IrooTS oltthr.ak conation ^ tt. anlmti

*£TL,. «™o.on ti. ZZ
animals so that they may not react 
within a given time. For theee rea
sons every farmer with a clean herd 
should rear his own heifers from hi* 
best cows. If they are good founda
tion animals, and of course aired or 
the very best pure bred bull available. 
However. U to necessary for every 
breeder to Introduce new hulk re
gularly and If he Is ambitious and 
progressive to introduce an occasional 
extra good female either pure bred 
or high grade Consequently be must 
take certain risks, but should be pre-

(42)1346

ngers, stanchion», feed
ages and gutters should be sprayed It be whole or eklm, 
at least once each week. A cheap the calves. It is need 
knapsack spray pump useful else- the same precaution 
where about the farm will guarantee humane, especially Infants.

thorough Job. This to lm- In addition to this If there is any

Is neceeeary for afterwa

a quick and

ARE YOU PREPARED
tiy.pared aceordin

The purchasing of all anlma-ls oves 
six months, aublect to teat andI the 
isolation of all animals for three 
months or more and retesting befnve 
allowing these purehases with the 
main herd Is the onlv means ^e^y 
the farmer mav protect hla *•*"' hy

FOR THEi

DAIRY STANDARDS ACT?
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR herd. In addition, however, all pur- 

chased calves under six month* (ex- 
renting new born calves) should be so 
toolwted until ready to test. This 
problem mav not in all respects ap- 
ply to the dairyman who to not re.r- 
Ine his own cows and whose milk is 
pasteurised before being dietrlbuted 
in the tov 
farmer wh 
milk to not pa
fsets must receive most careful con-
sidération.

AYRSHIRE BULL
and heifers for your foundation Ayrshire herd at theOr the cows

FIFTH cities, but to 
a breeder and whose 
stenrlted the above5050 Consignment Sale

of

HEADHEAD Bran Threshing
BAN THRESHERS naturally are 
more satisfactory for threshing 
beans than any other Implement, 

are not neceesarlly the only 
machine which will do the work. Un- 
lees there are rather extensive fields 
of beans. It to better to use the com
mon type of thresher However. In 
using It the concaves should »e re
moved and the cylinder run much 
slower than ordinarily

It Is not necessary that •

Î2T™ £1*' wï‘1» »•
over them and using __
or thev can he flailed or If one has 
a rather large, clean floor, they can 
be scattered over the floor, and a light 

dragged back and forth over 
To separate the beans from

B
Pure Bred Ayrshire Cattle

From the herds of the

but they

Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders’ Club
lug the

to be held at

The Dr. Rudd Sale Stables, Woodstock, Ontario 
19th, at 1 p.m.

rww HIS in the district from which the great 
1 producing Ayrshire, we

offering consista of a nchly bred lot of 
» fresh in milk or due to freshen soon otter 

the sale, together with heifers ol nil
BmiWTMrrheL^d.

Come and secure some of the good ones for 
yourself. The club constitution absolutely pro
hibits all “by-bidding" or “bidding-in. 

Terms—CASH, or CREDIT up to 6 months 
, l,«likable paper-with interest at b per cent. 

Write to the Secretary for Catalogue.

JOHN McKBE, Sec.-Treas. 
NORWICH, ONT.

a cement tamper.

December
the straw one shmdv shakes the vine# 
or straw with » for*: then the bem*

THE RIGHT GIFT.

MBER
s December,

than gold!
Help us spread 

young and old;
Friendship bought and 
Leaves the olver cold.
The right gift 
le the bright gWt,
The kind thought and cheer; 
Send your loving heart,
Thet'o the greatest part.
Se will Christmas crown all the

R‘S e weighs mere

the newe te

•eld

BALLANTYNE, 
STRATFORD. O

President,

T. MERRITT MOORE, 
AUCTIONEER.

—Josephine Daekam B

m
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AYRSH1RES N 
Z BEAVER MEADOW 

STOCK FARM

/

"like begets likem

Carrie B.—No. 23658
Dam of Beaver Meadow Carrie 

2nd. Granddam of Herd Bull. 
Mature record 14.341 lbs. milk, 
681 lbs. butter fat in 1

Beaver Meadow Carrie 2nd
Dam of Herd Sire. Two-year- 

old record, 10,644 *lbs. milk and 
502 lbs. butter fat in 1 year, twice 
a day milking.

%

Get In
This

Blood
YourV y Herd

Her<54529e—BEAVER MEAD0W CARR.E’S RELIANCE, No.

Hl« Sire—Beaver Meadow Reliance, Dam Beaver Meadow 
Carrie 2nd.

¥
^ < *

SLi- \ \

'■ m
DAISY OF FERNDALE, 26735.

Oam of Beaver Meadow Reliance. 4131,1 Granddam of Herd Bull. 4-year-old record 15,534 
lb*, milk. 590 lbe. butter fat In 1 year, Has also produced In B-O.P. 71.247 lbs. milk. 2.7M Rw. 
cutter fat In 5 years and 5 months during which Urne she has dropped 6 healthy calves.

W. C. TULLY, Prop. ATHELSTAN, QUE.j
No. 4.—Bull calf (in 

lower cutk born
Aug. 12. 1917-
dam, Daisy of 
Femdale.

These Bulls ire All 
Sired by Frieda 

Chief •( Orkney, 
56489

former herd sire, an 
excellent bull whose 
dam hat a yearly 
record of 14,106 lbs. 
milk and 546 lbs. 
butter fat, and whose 
granddam has given 
10,893 lbs. milk and 
431 lbs. butter fat in 
3-year-old class.

At Present 1 Have for 
Sale the Following

Young Buis:

No. 1.—Herd Sire
see centre cut.

No. 2.—Young bull 
bom Feb. 26. 1917 
— dam Beaver- 
Meadow Carrie
2nd.

No. 3.—Bull calf born 
Mar. 6, 1917—dam 
Primrose of Beaver 
Meadow, 33930, 
who has a record 
at 2 years old of 
12,350 lbs. milk, 
463 lbs. butter fat, 
and whose dam is 
Daisy of Femdale.



3.30 H «ports of committees and dis- 10.30 Amendment* to b> 11 i. inter
i-oain- of same.

4.00 Flection of officer* and directors.
5 00 Pitfalls of Farmers' Business 

Organizations." John Kennedy.
Vlce-Vres U.O.O., Ltd. Adjourn-

Manncer of

11.30 - Nomlnatlo of directors. Ad-
jmu nment to

i. Announcement*. "<'winner* 
Law and Buslncs- Methods,1"

Cordon Waldron. Question* by

3.00—Election 
cress of C’ompa 
naby, A. A. Po 
lo 8 pm.

8 p.m.—Open forum.

of Our Calling," Percy

4 oO “Increased Production and Lab- 8 
or," W. A. Amos, Palmerston. Five 
minute addresses on local conditions 
by delegate*. Adjournment to 8 

.00 "Formation and Deve 
Rural Opinion," W. I*. 8 
Kernlghan.

9.00—"Canadian 
lure." R. McKe 
Gurney. General 
Thursday, December 20th, 1917.

9 a.in. -Annum
9.80 - Nomlnatl

lignity i 
land. YMulholUnited Farmers of Ontario An

nual Convention
ment to :

Co . Ltd.
p.m. 8.30 - Report of organiser, J. J. Morrl-

lopment of eon.
mlth, J. N. 9.00 Business talk. A. A. Powers; 

New business.

L. H. Uiulcli- 
Cooperatix eA of directors, "Pro* 

ny." R. W. E. Bur- 
wers. Adjournment

The program, as now arjanged. Is 
as follows:

Wednesday, December 19th, 1917,
lo a.m.--Call to order and greetings. ** 

President It. H. Halbert.
30.15 Appointment of Committees 

way certificate. credentials,
resolution.

10.30 Reading minutes and communi
cation*.

10.45 Reports of standing commit-

11.00 Notice ni motion: Peter Porter.
Adjournment to 2 p.m.

2 p.m. Announcements, financial 
Maternent, Win. Met’rae, Guelph, 
Auditor.

2.15 Report of Secretary Treasurer, 2 
1 .1. Morrison.

-2 3o I‘resident's address R. 11. Hal- 

3.00 "Or

uncil of A
lisle. Winnipeg, 

discussion.
Good Year at Omcmee

Annual Meeting of U.F. Co.

ISS E ''EHHiEE
. Ih„ i^-bor Temple 167 Thursday evening, Nov. 16th. and was

........nd discus* of dubs The program leas toUowa. haaed amounted l0 (3,458 23, and
2 pjn. » a.m.-<’a1l to order and greetings. orderg were plRred by lhe .«cre-

ouncements. "Rural Pro* n 1 Tucker. tary to be forwarded direct to the
Vrban Consumer.” E. H. 9.16-Reading of minutes and an- buyer t>om September 12th, the date 

President Milk Pro* nouncements ' _ . the club began shipping stock, cars
oc I Hscusslon and nues* 9.45 President s address, n. t. Til k obtaining sheep and cattle sold for 

er, Harold. 97,868.69; also several cars of hogs
Ifr Financial aUteotfint. presented from Reaboro and ifmemee clubs 

by Mr A J. Reynold*. Auditor. valued at about $20.000. during time
from Sept. 12 to Nov. 5.

The report Is encoiiragiiK 
officers expect to report 
worth of business at the 
meeting. They 
mend all
of the U.F.O. to do their ow n 
and not only get larger profit 

by the united 
be able to 
ernmeni,

nee ment*.
of officer* and dlrec-

Farmers and Their Phu 
' Elliott. Cou

’(*1U.30 "Ont 
Roads."
Peterboro. Question ; a 
sIons. Adjournment to 
p.m.— Ann 
ilucer and 
Stonehouse. 
ducers' Assi

ganlsation of the Young Men Hons.
of our industry." Jos. A. Snider, 2.46—'"Price Fixing »t Farm Products 10 
Prov. flec’y of the J.F.l Assoc. Only.” R W. E. Burnaby. Jefferson

tario 
•:r I secretaries and members

!« *' purchased unouulo order and «Tcetlnii». ^-||y

minutes and an*

and the 
$100,000 

next annual 
also recom-

shlpplng 
s inline- 

effort may 
say to pack- 
"Tliis article

,'luba or braNo. 1—Uniform De Kol Ptnaors >
A Mster to the World's Cfcam- . 
pion Junior threeyearold eew, 
Uniform Lorena. with a record 
of 37.48 lb*, of butter in 7 days 
This splendid A.R.O heifer Is 
safely with calf to one of our 
greatest junior herd sires. King 
Pontiac Fayne Segis, and due to 
freshen in February.

wo not in time b 
to the Govor the First Time f costs ao much, and we must have a 

| fair profit; so we agree to raise hog* 
for a certain term for a fixed price. 
This can only be accomplished by 
united effort on the part of all dubs 
in the province, and may their num
ber Increase!

TO MY FELLOW BREEDERS OF CANADA:
Thie ie the first coneignment of cattle ever made by Pine 

Grove Farms to a publl ; sale held in Canada. I am glad 
of thle opportunity to meet you. Glad of the opportunity 
that will enable me to know y*u all better. We are send
ing you some splendid animale. They all carry the Pine 
Grove Farms guarantee, and REMEMBER, we are going 
to send you a eon of Rag Apple Komdyke 8th, “The Great
est Bull In the World," out of a 32-lb. dam.

I trust you will eee that my confidence in you as pro 
greasive breeders la fully sustained and that this calf finds 
a home where his "greatness" may add materially to the 
Holstein interests of Ontario and put many dollars in the 

kfor the man who

The officers electee for next year 
are aa follows: President, Joeeph 
Bradley; Vice-President. John Smith; 

re tary. F. ». Sandy; XsslsUnt 
re tary. John White: Treasurer, 

Robert Boyd; Directors W. Veals. T. 
C. Ingram. K. Mitchell, I». H. Dick, 
Wilbert Fee. H. W. Wilson. B. Court- 
ney.-F. O Sandy. Secretary

Mr. Kennedy's Impressions

No. 2—Roilyn Lcilo 
Pontiac

This heifer Is not only exceed
ingly well bred, hut is due in 
January lo King Pontiac Fayne 
SegD, a son of King of the Pon- 
tlaca, and a 28-lb. four-year-old 
daughter of Segis Fayne Jo
hanna, Brat anil only cow in the 
world to make 50 lbs. of butter 
in a week.

lee

buys him.
rely yeure, 
OLIVER C,ABANA, JR

ye^NTARIO farmers will not 
I I forget the Inspiration w 
V/ was brought to thMr movement 
last summer by Mr. John Kennedy of 
the Grain Growers' Grain Company. 
Mr Kennedy addressed a aeries of 30 
meetings and on his return to the 
West spoke enthusiastically of the 
l.rogreaa of the movement In Ontario 
He Is quoted In the Grain Growers' 
Guide a* fol

"I traveled over much of the same 
ground a* a year agi» The attendance 
this year was three Hava what it was 
last year and the enthu-iasm was ret 
talnly far more than trebled l wo 

nga appealed specially to these On
to farmers. First, my statements 
:ardln<t the coat of distribution. 
ond, regarding our present inaa 

esterners

A Son of the Mighty 
Rag Apple Korndyke 8th No. 3—Lilith De Kol 

Clyde 2ndWill head this, our first Canadian consignment .^Hi* dam
da vs" was made^rom 649.30 lbs of nilik. This is n cow we 
are sure is slated for hIIII higher honors when she again 
freshens and the far sighted breeder who takes home her 
voung son will win his share of the Increased value that Is 
bound to follow This grandly bred young sire, in addition 
t«> Hi. four carefully selected animals described In the 
adjoining col

Here's a cow with a record of 
28.01 lbs of butter, 481 lbs. of 
milk In 7 days, and a grand
daughter of Woodcrest Nig De 
Kol. that great son of llenger- 
veld De Kol with 116 A R.O. 
daughters. Safely with calf to 
one of our best young bulls. 
Great chance.Will be Sold at Welland, 

Ontario, Dec. 11th do
regarding our pi 
of taxation. W

the rapidity of 
coming over rural On- 

political thinking 
III have In the very

method
not appreolat.' 
change that 1*

near future."
Mr. Roderick McKentfc, vectetary 

of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, 
who also addressed a sertee of meet
ings In Ontario, reported 
ptcsslone. Westerners expect 
th* farmer*' movement In th«

the
On-No. 4—Riddle Meadows 

Pearl Pontiac
A Show heifer, and bred in the 
purple. Her sire ta a son of 
Falrvlew Komdyke Lad, whose 
darn wan that great 37-lb cow. 
Pontiac Pet. daughter of Pon
tiac Korndyke This heifer 
in calf to King Pontiac Fayne 
Segis. She will surely please.

hid of 
ert It w

met
i eff

consignment will go absolutely without reserve 
ere is not an animal In the whole lot but that will prove 

vestment for the man who buys It.
Phis

PINE GROVE FARMS
Oliver Cabana, Jr. - Elma Center, N.Y.

For the fresh calved cow. no feed 
U as good us bran. Feed it In the 
fornf of a hot bran mash Along with 

the drinking water should bo 
led for the first two or three .lays.

thin
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Important Factors. the (purchaser of a bull, still the 
The chief advantages of buying an remains that what Is most wante 

old bull are: a herd sire Is the ability to Improve
1. It Is possible to get a proved the productivity of the herd, and this 

ability can be detected with certainty 
When an old bull is purchased in the tried bull. On the other hand, 

his mature conformation is known. a person never can be sure of this
The chief disadvantages of buying ability In a young bull until he has

an old bull are: been tried. The advantages are cer-
An old bull is very likely to be ta Inly in favor of the mature bull

ous and hard to handle. If he can be purchased at Anything
like a reaeonabli

vicl
2. There Is more chance of buying 

disease with a mature bull that has 
been In service for a number of yearst^has |f0UfSe hatl mad,‘kloud and repeated

K,.n :. u, mas d|nner. After she had^dl^poled
in,. 1 8 l° be shipped, of a liberal quantity she was told
«hiv môro6,8!.W !.amount to consider, that too much turkey would make her 
ably more than those on a young bull. sick. Looking wistfully at the fowl 

bull may not 'last long. tor a moment, she said: 
all of the factors men- "Well, give me annuzzer piece and 

Influence with send tor «he doctor."

a young bull tha

If <an old
the

4. An old

t toned may have some

i hot The TyP® For Foundation Females. i------ Forstercrest Farms,

Young or Old Bull -Which? dlaease wlth a young bull than there

writer In the Berkshire World. How- de<i"cl“P up to lhe Unit of his ability.
iu young have tholr V " bul1 ls b,ouKhl >»ung and 
disadvantages. The P s, to be especially valuable, he 
of buying a young . - 11 onK ,“‘r,od °f usefulness before

ever, both old and 
advantages 
chief ad van 
bull are a.s

No. I — born Dec. :
«I am BO®ii 

No. 2 —Born March 21, 1917. 
No. 3.—Born September 9, 1917.

Bull
SI1>Itaxe 

follows:
1. A young bull Is easy to handle a 
id he can be trained according to 

method used by the purchaser.
The cost of transporting Is afte

’N-i)YKEfr0m A' B ° Dam’ 8lred by RIVE3R-
liim

chief disadvantages of buying
t bull are:

ried and the 
'out three years 
h for service be-

known.

1. A young bull is unt 
er must wait abo 

after lie Is old enougl 
_ fore his merit ran be

fcnLh? 2£ü!!£ USUfll,y ra" *'» 2. If a bull calf Is bou
ï«^tïi nï 0n° rea,l> for n°t b<* Hure how he

4 There U wâ «h , Some very nice looking4. There Is leas chance of buying velop Into ungainly animals

tho -UL.U K 
ter: mi;

:eyes,
Ik, 122

No'sgi?”180 8611 a feW COWe flIred by 9» OLIVER MERCDNA, 

Write for Particulars.

2n

win1
develop.

B. BROCK R.R. Wo. 5. SIMCOE, ONT.

*

1

►

Individuality—Breeding—Production
—ihe outward visible proofs of constitution_ accuiate record keeping—mating to combine the

• females and sires, and the raising of alt our 
y animals under good firm conditions Vo

I*

R. O. P.
■u I. is the standard on 

which is based the 
work in our

Herd >

i

Daisy Pamela Buter Girl Eric Grey Dakol
lb^‘,nf“'h»n*®al»COnî>!t PU°B. QlrM.h juatC*a -------------A Sire-------------- mid^Al^ve^'S ooo ^.“milk'rn 9Pege fS** ,hal8. AuetgSrSEF.vHies rysaüs ss&ls#?& s;k™,Tïfv.v»ïf7 UK |,,'nr °““,r sa •s* ,is<*s.X"ïhsti

ARTHUR BECKER, Hearts Delight Farm Petersburg, Ontario.

i

R. R.2

0 
*
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Feeding and Handling of Yearly Record Cows
Suggestions by W. A. McElroy, Dundas County, Ont.

NE of the tiret essentials under To calculate a balanced rati 
( J the present labor conditions Is you flgui 
VV efficiency. No doubt most hydrates 

ound a great deal of multiply 
testing cows, the carb 

pleasure to see the teln into what you 
of many of the best herds- the carbohydrates tog 
ny I know are greatly lacking get the nutritive ratio, 

ciency, so I would say tohny one You will gpt the amounts of carbo- 
intending to start cow testing to have hydrates, protein and fat in 100 
everything arranged to do your work pounds of each of the feeds in the 
In tiie shortest time with the least table in "Feeds and Feeding." pages 
exertion. Have everything convenient 582 to 589. and when you know the 
before undertaking long distance re- amount in 100 lbs. It is an easy mat- 
cords; if you have not, in busy times ter to figure the amounts in the 
important things will be neglected. quantity of the different feeds you 

First in importance is the care of are feeding, 
the cow. She will, being a dumb Figure out the protein, oartmhv- 
brute, become accustomed to most drates and fat in each feed, add all 
anything. Get her in the habit of re- the proteins together, carbohydrates 
reiving kindness and regularity in together and the fats together. Multi 
feeding, even in cleaning her and tak- ply the amount of fat by 2.5. add It to 
ing and bringing her from the pas- the amount of carbohydrates and dl- 
ture. vide by the amount of protein and

Our feeding methods have been you can't go wrong. To get the nu- 
very simple. Good clean wholesome tritlve ratio for cows giving different 
food is more important than any- amounts of milk, look up the 
thing else; smutty and dusty grain is Wolff-Lehraann feeding standards, 

Ikely to give a cow indigestion page 691. on milch cows. "1" Is 
It is impossible to amount of protein, ‘<•.7, 6.0, 5.7,"

re out the protein, the ca 
■ nd tel in pear teed "i oa 
the fat by 2.6 and add It to 

ohydrates and divide the 
get when :

breeders have f 
extra labor 
It has not b

intend!

Involved in

tnd you 't,

One of the Long-Distance Performers In the Hillside Herd.
This Is Queen Hortenee, of Hillside, with an R.O.P. yearly production at 2 years 
and 91 days of 20.06» lbs. of milk and 8S9 I be. of butter fat. Her dam is lily ItoKol 
Lucknow the Canadian R.O.P. champion, owned and bred by W. A. AleUlroy, 

Cheeterville, Ont.

is little’ cow that Is true to the Jersey 

breed- Grli

-a cow that la Just as large as it 
possible to get her without bel 

etc., * coarse. There are some Jersey
la amounts of carbohydrates and fat. era who In their desire to secure to;
Uvery feeder should have Henry's what they consider sise and conatitu- as

tlon overlook the fine pointa that are Columbia. Pender Island la a ■ 
tlal to a good Jersey cow. What island lying between the sout 

we aim for is a combination of both, mainland of British Columbia and
not a cow that is too small through Vancouver Island, it being about ten

y m Y Ideal of a good Jersey cow," breeding for fine pointe nor a cow miles, from the latter. The climat!, 
those who l\/| said Mr. Grimmer of Grim- that is too large and coarse through a conditions are

ting a 1 vl mer Brothers. Pender Island, desire to secure constitution and milk breeding
ist the B.C., to an editor of Farm and Dairy producing capacity. 1 might express Jersey herd

who visited their herd last August, "Is It best by saying that I like a ‘big Mr. Mensles,

than too much. immer Brothers have a herd that 
some years has been recognised

of the beet In British
give a ration suitable to every cow
giving different amounts of milk. We 
feed our heaviest producers a ration 
with the nutritive ratio one part of 
protein to 4.5 carbohydrates and 
and the lighter ones one part pro 
to 6.2 c. and f.

For the convenience 
are not accustomed 
balanced ration, I wo. 
following:

“Feeds and Feeding."

A British Columbia Jersey Herd

apparently Ideal for th- 
of Jerseys. Another

on the Island is tha 
which was visited and

of
to
mid

8*1.25 Lbs. . 1043.75 Its 827.5 Lbs. 1123.5 Lbs. 1048.75 Lbs. J042.05 Lbs.ft* ;r wt r?
i' ' ,ch Queen Weyne Baroness Madeline Grace Pledge DeKol Madam Posch Pauline Delta May Echo

1057.5 Lbs. 1113.25 Lbs. 1008.47 Lbs. 1044.45 Lbs. 986.25 Lbs. 1041.25 Lbs.

7* sr w » ’K
jRauwerd Count DeKol 

Lady Pauline

1007.5 Lbs. ..
Hill-Crest Pontiac Vale Mercena Calamity Posch

1130 0 Lbs.

L tiw*.

May EotafePotch

1173.68 Lbs.
Plus Pontiac Artis

1051.2*; Lbs.
Toitilla Of Riverside

Calamity Johanna Hlg Lady Pletje Canary $ Jewel Lillie DeKol llaeknow tv*

16 CANADIAN HOLSTEIN cowsTHESE
Produced as much butter as 100 average cows

m."Pi* 1 V'-V*8 f {{73. •H

IL
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s ri£* « - - ~i
fou. h?»*.*.™ b„,r *f 'Ty *“*“• «»«

S"^0*oor ’>-« T»™ ü«™ -h*. .«°Lfr.v1^
Sr,n'1
•^«SLTHriS iîa rH !
s,zte*j'CK 5L5.-Ï - sHrs
they got old enough to begin to take 8“* from a tears being stepped on by I 

„ ?, cow ln a neighboring stall, while!
that they would like to ,llc row la lying down, and If she 

a start with purebred*. They Jumps up suddenly actual tearing mav 
one. T.lly of Brampton «wult.

n.m ine inner Anona, the latter beln^ The treatment varies greatly ae- 
purchased from A. J. Street of Chilli- «oriling to the case. Conservative 
wack, B. C This cow has a R.O.P. treatment will often save teats that 
record of 11200 lhs. of milk and 5x« arp onlv dirtily injured. lA>ng 

u °V« «nee then thev have pur- "nl|p,, bathing with hot water and 
ohased Brampton Mariposa, with a KPn,,e massage, If given early will 
record of 0620 lbs. of milk and 668 ?f,Pn °Pe“ a closed canal. Much less 
lbs. of fat. A nice tvne of a cow, she , niace may result from leaving milk 
has proved a consistent performer ln an injured quarter for twelve or 
Thev have alan secured Bramnton PVPn twenty-four hours than from an 
Osmhoge lea. The latter animal jlltmPt to force open the end of an 
which Is now dead, made a record of i,n,Jur'‘d trat with a milk tube or probe 
8000 lbs. of milk and 387 lhs. of fat "hen are badly damaged a rom- 
Anona was shown on a number of or- pp'ent veterinarian should be called, 
casions, winning first and the rham Repeated chilling of cows' 

nshlp at the Vancouver Exhibition P8pp,ial|y by washing 
three years In succession Quite poslnR ,hem ,0 the 
t of her young stock Is now ln the ™"hU8Pa t7>“b,e- 
’■ Thev also showed at Victoria T,lp<anal becomes 

and New Westminster. making milking
Brimmer Brothers Save a n|re com *Va8Be< of flaky material 

fortable stable for their stork, which 111! ”llkl. ,n somp ca8p8 1 
at the time of our visit last summer or who
were noticed to he In thr'ftv. working of .hT^kT C°
condition. Tjicv are giving the herd 'round thefhlï« 
good management nnd nnnear to be „ ®. of_.
reaping corresponding results usually be noticed. The rem
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HOLSTEINS AT WELLAND
Below are to be found a ltet of our consignors and their offering. 1 

V\e want lovers of Holstein* to know the men and the quality of herd* E 
in our annual saJes. Get a catalogue from the Secretary, or write ■ 
— ally to any of our breeders about their offerings.

K, SECRETARY BLACK CREEK, ONT. ^W. L. HOUC

Plan to Spend a Day at Welland and attend the 
Sale to be held on December 11th, 1917

I am contributing the following females:—
a hand In the management of the 
farm, decided that thev would Ilk» i,.
get
bought two, 
and the othe

"° ' fr**hen shorbly*'ll fter*1 the**ale!
No. 2—A^liiughte^; of .1081K RHWI NIIE t‘08011, sired by a son of COUNT
No. 8.—A 3-year-old, untested, but :i good one. Her dam Is a 15-lb. S-year- 

old, daughter of SIR 8YI.VLV IOSCH 
No. 4—ALTON A FALK, a nlee Ivpe of cow 

ter fat. Rutter at 2 years, 10.60.
No. 6.-—L.VDY DEKOL FAY NK, u nice 3-year-old, untested.
...Ad t,e above are bred to KINO JOHANNA NBTH Bit LAND, a son of 
JOHANNA NETHBRLAND BESS 2nd, a 28.21-lb. cow, milking 100 lbs. per 
day. Write to the Secretary for a Catalogue.

it 2 years 
- McElroy,

J. W. MOOTE CANBORO, ONT.

------  MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARMthe Jereejr
at present offer* a few eons ofludder.s, 

air. often

partially blocked, 
difficult. Small 

appear In 
he

KING SEG1S ALCAR7RA SPOFFORD
Owned by Leavens and Purte le and W. L. Shaw.

Their dame are da ightera of
SIR COUNT SEGIS WALKER PEITERTJE

ha* 6 daughters with records over 100 Ibe. milk In 1 day and who 
is. butter In 7 days. Two with world records.
Write for Pedigrees or Come and See.

Bloomfield, Ont.

recognise-
In British

-out bet n

le cllmath 
leal for th- 
other good 

U that of 
visited and

t coMd

te?

illy closed 
neiderable

WM. H. GOUGH & SON
icularly 

ats, will 
edy la, of

course, a different method of cleaning 
...........Ider in cold weather.

^Willie was

o CRYSTAL SPRING STOCK FARM ♦
I ! R. of P. HIGH CLASS HOLSTEINS . R. of M. j \

HERD HEADED BY 4 ►

SIR ECHO SYLVIA
WHOSE SIRt IS < *

' ‘ INCA SYLVIA BEETS P0SCH - D.» . MAY DARKNESS ECHO ' >
Herd bee wee mi, pri.ee el len* felr.

< ► Oxford Shaay, Whit* Holland To,hay. Whit a Wyandotta Han« < ►

X D. A. McPHEE.

Lbs. Protect Teats and Udder
By W. H. Reynolds.8 but he had learned 

achieved by deal- 
the mass Insteadp "srs; i/Li—

., . b® cauaed by dragging over "Now." he
high door ailla, by hurrying the cows shortly L____  ____ ____•ttszspïfsrfsi a ; s
bare cement floors. The teats, eape- “That's good." said his mother; 
clally the hind teats of low-hanging "what did you ask for?" 
udders, are sometimes injured between "Two toy Bhops and a randy store."

< ►

said to his mother; 
Christmas, "I've writ-

VANKLEEK HILL, ONT.
,bs.

1t

Canada’s Greatest Quality2
SALE OF PURE BRED HOLSTEINS ”Public

Auction

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11th, 1917, at 1 p.m. Sharp.
AT

THE FAIR GROUNDS, WELLAND, ONT.

SO REGISTERED HOLSTEINS so
All animale 
beat herds

•elected from the 
In the peninsula.

This is the First Purc-bred Holstein sale to be held in the Niagara Peninsula. Its promoters are anxious to make it a 
quality sale that will establish a reputation for the cattle of their locality and every contriftyor is putting in a consign
ment that he believes will be a good advertisement for his herd. All animals 6 months old and over will be sold, guaran-

s
teed to stand the tuberculin test.

The character of the sale is indicated by the reputation of the consignors. 
All railroad lines run into Welland.

Catalogues are ready—Write for one to-day.

NIAGARA PENINSULA H0LSTE1N-FRIESIAN CLUB
Auctioneer,:—R. L laeger, Algonquin, DI; E. Miaener, Welland, Ont.; B. M. Haatingi—In the box
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Operations ?
A Review of Color Fad Influence in Breed Development. By "a*>'d" 

HERE are throe thin,- to coo- m.,klo,. Tb,,_ ol rouro.,““ 

“T rider to ..lectin* a herd elre ‘Tt'otoï M In thli1 breeding. c„n,„,m.,„. and Ven L mo™ £*

The above In onoted Ironi one ol the counterhalanced by the 
beat-known writer, on HoletelnPrle- «Çrnb «uro-br-te that. were » ^ 
alao aobjecta In America. No one -111 ^^i^tonabl. a^ that time,
quarrel with hi, «rat two con.Mnrn- <**> however, «MU to
tlona -breeding and conformation. A "eraey . . lesson and al-

sr ?rti»r-c,r «.
artilrh meat be enmm.d up In the.on. "“^'‘^.edH.m.la Tendenelea. 
ÏÏÜ JSSTS -nr. on.n » ou» WJ™ ^
ïïin,^2".,r%rr.iï,^ ïï“-£“' - -*■

any peraonal heller, that I -a, h.,, repre.enteo
let us review the relationship of color two nreeas mot s / Oxford 
land,, in ,he development of different breed,.

in tbla connection we ran afford to ever. lb?" " * doaen. el
■Indy the hl.tory of aeveral ol the ^ £ 6oth HoMeln and
beef breeds. In my reading of breed advertisements of.

were agreed as to the general type of for sale, . This len iency

other and held back the development all other breed, I aee no rem,on wny

ttSMjrase ^SSSriA^

this early color fight Is the most serl- of her breéds that have been witn u 
mis setback that the breed has ever longer, 
received. Ce7Îi

m
Xmas

(Smttup
to fellow-breeders and 
readers of Farm & Dairy

i
RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS

in great demand these are
are

to
ofOver $3000 worth of Live Stock sold 

in past six months.
breed :

Present Offering : off

Bulls! Bulls! Bulls!

J. W. RICHARDSON
Caledonia, Ont.

9m tainly. nature did not Intend that 
a white hide should be a mark of 
greatness in a dairy cow.

i&vrjrtMiiZi sarssr^as r.r,v*jr.d ss srysnion first demanding a red Short- vlded between black *nd b"‘
rn. then a white, and now a roan, still with black Pred<M",n"*'n*'

The tendency has always been, when fact. It Is notlceabie that.f*"®LJ}J 
reds were popular, for instance, to reallv great producers of the Holstein 
keep as breeding stock red animals breed 0,.a,™1.orfl^ JJ?
that had no right to go anywhere but them In the height of fashion At t 
to the block. The same when whites present time I can think of o 
and roans were In favor: undesirable world champion producer 
animals propagated their kind. These largely white, 
color fads In the Shorthorn breed Ayrshire Quality and Color
have never been carried far enough to In Ayrshlrea the samels JJJj 
be very serious In their Influence. Nature. In some way or other, failed

awïKîs* - awf arg
£ "Sri |*the Influence of color fancies. In Jer- greatest Ayrshire cow ever

seys, for Instance light colors have y r nnda Wt» decidedly strong

!STÆSZsrzsÆ.r.,

pally all of the larger breeder, were, ,ubt enm|)[h t0 be caUed |,^i.
epmpelled te develop and maintain . Milkmaid or Orkney Is one
bp,h d.rk andIl.b. -IrtiP-^ .Mar ^^".TaTi. blrro. V
to cater to changing fanelea. Tna mentioning famoue Ayr
hindrance tksl thnM tenet- fteend K„ have been -or. red tb.a
on rani. Intenalve breeding work li ^ m „„„„ ,b,re „„ exception, 
easily Imaelned. Through all of thane (-irr!all,h May Mlachlel. Mounlaln 
year, white marking» J"*” [v*», ,„d Ell.en are atronely while,
were nadar the han althoogh whlte w|l|'„ Rb„ about equally
I, one of the breed colon on the leleeen red ,nd whlt,
Inland ot laraer. A, A remlt ol the Ayn|h|„„ eïlden,l,. a whit, hide I» 
nnnonolarltT no Indleatlon nl producing ablllly or

lay a r.o.l,n. brought about by public demand H of aa9fUH'tfl on color Cer-
for other colors, led to fttraamdou u|n r(J,orJ been established for
improvement In those strains which y,e ^rj breeds, and It Is
were subject to white markings, and t».t all animals registered
the evldeet euperlortty of but Jer ■“*5£Tte these colors It 1» fa* 
•ero.h.dly^^a.dn- -.eh * „ r.„ w

Shorthorn Color Fancies.

Elgin County —1
Pure Bred HOLSTEIN Breeder.

B-

Registered
Holstein
Friesian
Cattle

nly one2nd
Annual

Consignment
Sale

55 HEAD 55 
Tuesday, December 18th, 1917

«
rmour. pro-

•t

Durdle’s Feed Barn, St. Thomas, Ont. ark-

i as the following:—
as e Junior 1-year-bred to. such bulb

mwi RHX1EH DHKOL CALiAMlTT. Wipes ^ 
old made 16 SS tba butter. «U lb«. ml* to 7 days.

aai»'-AeSTW" WAras ueocoL. whw»
* ”pxrNK SKOm NORMAN, whom two nearest dams average r.10 

lbs. butter In 7 days
romaoune nno mat fatme a H-ib. belt

two nearest dams average

better In 7 days
am OOLANTHA WATNE. elre of els 
KINO 8EX118 PUDTMRTJK. a MAI-lb. bull.
PALJLDIN OHMaBT baa 1» It O. M daughtera 
M... of Uie^ females will toe fresh or springer, with

R* O. M. dwugbtera

bet

CATALOGUES NOW READY. 

Lech^A i^McLeughim, E. C. Gilbert,
ftS*R7Na'k

St. Themae. OnL

L^H. Lipelt,
St Themae, Ont.

jj
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Women and Children 
Urgently Need Food

ot
id

ni-

There is a serious shortage of food in Britain. 
France and Italy, and stringent food regulations 
are in force.

And the women and children overseas I They 
must not be denied the urgently needed food.

The Allies look to United States and Canada 
to meet the critical situation. Increased pro
duction of grains, beef and hogs—particularly 
hogs—is a military necessity.

ng
ho

m! The enormous demands of the armies for 
food must be supplied. Soldiers cannot fight to 
victory on empty stomachs.

ind
of*

European Herds Decreasingbe-
all

At the present time, there are 116,000,000 fewer 
animals in the herds of Europe than before the war. 
In hogs alone, there is a shortage of 32,426,000.

Realizing the urgency of the situation,the Govern
ments of the United States and Canada are doing 
their utmost to secure increased production.

The Dominion Government is co-operating 
with the Provincial Governments to get every 
Pro™ce to largely increase its production of hogsi In*rhy 

it a
Steps have been taken both to safeguard and 

encourage the producers.
the
al-

t of

Government Controlthat
i of

The Packing Houses are now under Govern
ment control and their profits are restricted. 
The hog producer is assured his fair share of the 
price paid by the consumer.

The Flour Mills are under a form of license 
and will be operated with restrictions on profits. 
Bran and shorts will be available at reasonable 
prices.

at 600,000,000 bushels greater than last year's 
and there will be a large surplus for export. 
This com crop is under effective United States 
Government control to prevent speculation.

The buying of the meat for the Allies will all 
be done by the one commission representing the 
Allies, which will be an influence in stabilizing the 
market and preventing wide fluctuations in price. 
This fact, considered in association with the great 
meat shortage in Europe, justifies confidence iq 
the profitable possibilities of hog raising in 1918.

i ,11-
In 

' the 
stein

This year's huge United States corn crop will 
be available to Canadian producers. It is estimated

Every Pound of Pork Needed

Kate

jaltty,
1 faith-

iitlone

T*'ln
tide la

Every pound of pork that can be raised is 
urgently needed. The troops alone must have 
millions and millions of pounds of bacon, the 
British Army ration calling for yA pound of bacon 
per man per day.

The people of Canada are heart and soul with 
the heroic boys fighting and toiling in the mud, 
rain, snow and cold on the European battlefields.

The women and children of Britain who have 
sacrificed so much, those of France who have done 
men’s work in factories and fields, and those of 
Italy, which is now suffering invasion by the 
German despoilers, all of these, as well as the 
soldiers need a vast quantity of food that only 
Canada and United States can supply by greatly 
increased production.

Save the Young Sows
Young sows which are slaughtered now only produce 
about 160 pounds of meat per sow. Each one that is bred 

will produce many times that quantity of meat in 1918.

Dominion of Canada Department of Agriculture
LIVE STOCK BRANCH 

OTTAWA
Or 

ied for 
1 It le 15

t> fa*

-■
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Shall We Cons’der Color in Breed
ing Operations 

(Continued from page 48.) 
inside of these limit* that are

tow cases where cows of uniform 
color lead. However, we would breed 
to a bull of uniform color, providing 
bo wan of the right type and had sat
isfactory record ancestry. We can 
see no reason why light-colored cattle 
should do any harm, providing they bo 
producers of the right type. The last 
four bulls used on our herd have bee., 
two extremely white bulls, one ex
tremely black bull, and one over two- 
thirds black. We used these bulls, 

ecause of their type; second, 
because they

Our Junior Herd Sir#

“Ormsby Jane Burke”ket dem
tlcular color, the

When the
animals of a
breeder who makes his living 
breeder, must consider what th< 
ket demands. It Is always regrettable, 
however, that this Is so, as color fads

Because
dfl.ni ( ‘Victoria Burke1’ 31.30, 
Ith 103 lbs. milk In one day), 

his sire’s dam (“Ormsby Jane Segis Aaggie.’’ 
46^3 with 879 lbs. ml* in 7 days), his grand 
sire's dam ("Small Hopes Plebe," 30.82. 104 lbs 
in one day), and his groat-grand sire’s dam 
("Aaggie Cornucopia Pauline,” 34.82. 114 lbs. one 
day. world’s record 8 years), are not equalled by 
any other bull In Canada. Average for the 4, 
35.69 with 113 lw. milk In one day.

His elreVSarn, "Ormsby Jane Segis Aaggie," 46.33, 
Is the only cow with 2 botter recorde over 40 lbs. 
(her average 45.11), the only cow to make 
566.98 lbs. In 100 days, which record Is <9 97 
lbs. ahead of any other cow. She did it as a

of his

however, mat mis is ou, 
are apt to be Imposed on real 
ere by wealthy dabblers in f 
and stock bre 
cannot say that I have ever seen 
Judges allow themselves to be Influ
enced In the show ring by the color 

placing. 
If color

first, b
record ancestry; third, 
suited us. We think c 
said, the last consideration, 
animal should never be turned 
because extremely white or extremely 
blaçk.’”

In conclusion: I am not conceited 
gh to set myself up as a dictât ir 
hat breeders shall emphasize and 

they shall avoid. In these few 
paragraph 1 have merely endeavored 
to picture the influence of color fan 
cles In other breeds and Indicate the 

of a fad when It becon.es a 
with breeders.

Fortunately,
lng
r. I

animals they were 
nay come, however, it 
llowed to go too far, when

The time m 
fads are a! 
they will Influence even show ring 
platings. 1 am hopeful, however, that 
the steady growth In popularity of 
both official and semi-official tests as 
a standard by which to Judge dairy 
cattle, will tend to counterbalance the 
preference In favor of light breeds. 
In order to get the opinions of 
besides myself on this subject, I 
to Mr. M. H. Haley, In Oxford county, 
and A. D. Foster and Son*, in Prince 
! county, for their opinion.
Mr Haley replies

M. H. Haley on Colors.
operations I have 

much. In 
g to

f°A limited number of cows booked after April 1st.

R. M. HOLTBY
Manchester G.T.R.

others A B.C. Opinion.
Bros., the well-known 

of Cloverdale,

Pert Peri yMyrtle C.PJt '!.! T1 ! : ( >I>
Holstein 

as foil
’’We think the desire for light 

colors has worked a great deal of In
jury to our breed. Some breeders 
have lost sight of the utility of an 
anlnutl on account of Its color. In

their opinion In a
as follows:

my breeding o 
onsldered color

e first thin
consider Is tvpe. and then P«dl*ree, 
and lastly, color: for, without doubt.Jf

purchasing a male the 35Auction Sale
— OF -

Pure Bred Holsteins
BR00KS1DE FARM, at G0RRIE, ONT.

35
Head operations we look 

regard leas of color, 
we would not non-

Individu-

own breeding 
for individuality,
In selecting a sire 
elder color at all, 
with the right breeding and

Head
good records the
light.color will It does not 

desire for light 
Injury to the

to me that the
If we can

colors Is working any injury to me 
breed The majority of enquiries that 
we get from those just starting on the 
eiire-hred business, or those with The well-fed cow will return more 

profit than the poorly/ed one. A 
|Kwrly-fed cow will often be found to 
give no profit. At the Ohio Experi
ment Station, a cow Increased her mill: 
product Ion 80% through better feed 
lng. This Increased quantity of mill: 
cost seventy-eeven cents less per hun 
dred pounds than what she produced 
on the small quantity of feed, and Hi 
butter fat cost twenty-three cents 
per pound. This extra feed would not] 
have been sufficient to feed anoth* 
cow. By feeding the one cow well,] 
about as much milk Is secured as by 
feeding two oows poorly. And feedinr 
the one cow well required lews worl,. 
less barn room, lees feed and lees pa 
lure. In many cases the quickest wa 
to Increase the profits from a herd is 
to feed and care for them better rather 
than by increasing the number.

grade cattle wanting a 
something light or well marked, 
those that have been In the bur

time don’t seem to be so 
about the color. If 1 should 

ght I would 
and the same, 
the herd was 

and get a 
any color 
the little

male, des
— ON —

Friday, December 14th, 1917, at 1 P.M.for some
good enough to head 
r a flrst-clase herd of

particular 
find my herd getting too II 

to get a dark male, 
on the other hand, If

Here le an opportunity to buy a sirt 
ioat any herd or to lay a foundation t

""SSmsï 
=5S EES «ara sas:

My herd combinée the blood of the Johannas. Korndykes,

asrüTs/s jrrJSAsæst. o.Tt'ss
foodwich. C. P. R.

W. L. LAMBKIN,

are always right.try
getting dark I would try 
light-colored male. Most

black snot 
speckled.”

except those with
sometimes call

From A. D. Foster * Sons.
opinion color Is last thing 
• In a good animal. Color 

no bearing on the ability 
to perform. The breeder who takes 
the pains to establish a uniform color 
Is liable to be a long time producing 
a champion. We can call to mind very

"in our i 
to consider 
has little or GORRIE, ONT.1. 1. He- 2,

OXFORD BREEDERS
s* 60 Head j 

HOLSTEINS I

iConsignmentRegistered 
High Class60 Head

HOLSTEINS
Woodstock, Wed., Dec. 12,1917

of the beet producing blood of die breed. Most of the
from record dame We are offering eoine malee fit forThie is a rare opportunity for dairy men to secure some

Oar Motto is: QUALITY & SATISFACTION For Catalogue, write 
W. E. THOMSON,
Woodstock, Out.

Anctioaeen,

MOORE * DEAN M. L. HALEY, Bpriagferd,

__

se
e
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and qualify, 

ndltlon, th
I would alw have the

ain, and 
aa a part of

rays
ough, that the i 

and freshen ag 
alving published

ust
thebe bred

dat
the

irty thousand pounds of milk is 
30,000 pounds of milk, no matter how 
you get it," said Mr. Lipslt in conclu
sion, "and our breeders in search of a 
alre will favor that 30,000-lb. record. 
Here Is where the Canadian breeder 
Is at a disadvantage. I believe, too, 
that If we can make records to 

favorably with United 
records that their breeders w 
us favorable prices."

Sta 
111 l9 1

Would Favor a Change
rT« WELVE months is the establish- 

I ed length of the ftO.P. test, 
and for that reason It Is hard to 

talk against It. I am satisfied In 
my own mind, however, that a change 
to a 10 months’ test with 13 mo 
calving would be better for the 
and for the generation of cows. My 

erlence has been that a cow milk- 
10 months Is quite Ion 

words J. L. !
Elgin county, recently stai 
lief that a change was d 
Record of Performance regul 
"There to a distinct danger," he said, 
"of continuous testing and deferred 
breeding leading to Irregular fres 
Ing. If a row freshens every 
months It Is easy to keep her 
enlng In that period, as It Is 
natural length of the lactation perl 
Break Into nature’s plan and Irre 
lar breeding may become a habit.

Present world conditions also, In 
Mr. Stansell’s opinion, are an argu
ment for a change "We need the 
live stock," Mid he, "and by having 
the cows freshen every 12 months we 
get It. For this reason alone I would

ing ng enough." 
Stansell, of 
ted his be- 
eslrable In

In these

the
lod.

SEGIS MERCENA P0SCH
Canadian Champion Senior 2-year-old Milk Producer
div»lbM«eihk ‘E day’ 6368 lb3- mi,k in 1 days. 2.523 lbs. milk 30

Err ys&l Sjfcs saw fess? rav,:
SEGIS HENGERVELD OTTILE

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

L. F. BOGART, R. r. N„. 3 NAPANEE, ONT.

nn—H-ii-ir- nn i-.k

farm and dairy
December 6, 1917.

Three Sections for R.O.P.
411 THINK It would be a very 

I great mistake to change the 
* length of the Record of Per

formance test," remarked 
Lipslt, of Straffordville, 
over the subject with 
Farm and Dairy In Hamilton 
ly. "Even as It Is at present we 
not compete with the United

an editor »1

breeders In our test work on animals 
of the same quality, 
breeding limits, elthe 
ing the test. Also they are 
feeders than we are. We havi 
men In the business here In Canada 
who will put the time a.id energy 
It that they did. Our breeders are 
also farmers, and have to spread 
themselves out more." In this con
nection Mr. Lipslt mentioned several 
cases of breeding establishments in 

United States that paid their 
daman a salary of $3,0(10 a year 

and allowed him commissions besides 
on records made He also : 
Bleed, however, that the present 
tem has Its weaknesses.

"Î know," Bald 
months* record Is 
the commercial dairyman, 

though there sho 
erent sectlona for th*

In one section there wouli. 
the records made In 10 mo 
calving In 13 months, anoth. 
would be arra 
a 12 months’ r 
freshening, and 
call for a 12 moi 
breeding llmitatlo 

"Under present co 
gets his cow in condl.
He wants to go the limit, but 
practically make his rero: 
flrst six months. If his cow 
breed the first time It ma 
him out of the Canadian r 
gether. With a third class

They have no 
r before or dur-

the
her

he,
the real

"that the 10 
record for 
It look

be three

_e Hated 
nths with 
er section 

at present with 
and 15 months for 

then section would 
nths* record without

auld 
v Rno.

d b<light 
of In-

Dt con-

dlvidu-

need as

Ions a man 
for a test, 

he must
rd 1 
v fa

record alto- 
as I have

snd the

slid not 
MMthf r

ling

i

I
t

he could go on formance regulations."

VILLA VIEW HOLSTEINS
Study 
This

Combination

1 •m
iS> »

fc-S

m ofr
Breeding

Dutchland Pontiac Colantha, "29938." King Segia Alcartra Calamity Tidy DeKol "39521."JUNIOR HERO SIRE
Seven-day records are good; thirty-day records are better; yearly records are 

the only true indication of a cow’a production. That's why we paid $3,000 for DUTCH- 
LAND PONTIAC COLANTHA. His dam at 3 years and one month made a world's 
record of 946.71 lbs. butter and 21,239 lbs. milk in one year. This was world’s butter 
record when made, by nearly 100 lbs Her dam, READY CHANGE, made 31 lbs. but
ter in seven days and 110 lbs. milk In one day, and over 3,200 lbs. milk in 30 days, 
a world’s record wÿen made. Her dam. CHANGELING, the first cow of the breed 
U) produce 100 Iba. nvilk, and produce a daughter to give over 100 lbs. In one day. 
ou~ has also produced a son that has produced a 44-lb daughter

DUTCHLAND PONTIAC COL ANTRA’S sire's dam has a yearly record of 27,625 
1 and 1 082 ,h" b'l,tpr* Her «lam. OREAMHLTjE VIAL®, gave 29.591 lbs. milk,
1,155 lbs, butter In one year. Tier dam gave oe °ei> |h«. milk in one year

DUTOHLAND Is the only bull in the world (except his full brother), whose three 
generation dams (on both sire’s and dam’s side) average 106 lbs. milk In one day, 
and over 700 lbs. In seven days, and whose ten nearest dams average around 30 lbs. 
butter froor 670 lbs. milk In 7 days The only bull that can show on a five generation 
pedigree SEVEN ANIMALS TN THE DIR HOT LINK of descendants that have each 
made A WORLD'S RECORD Besides his wonderful breeding, "Dutch" Is almost 
perfect as an Individual. Send for his extended pedigree.

WRITE TODAY FOR PRICES ON YOUNG BULLS

Age 2 years and 3 months, weight 1,600 lbs. 
Sired by KINO SHOWS ALCARTRA CALAM
ITY, No. 20,448.

After a sire is five years old his real value 
depends entirely on his daughters. King 
Segls Alcartra Calamity Is still a three-year- 
old s4re. He has proven to a wonderful degree 
of certainty that he can transmit real size ana 
constitution with dairy conformation, 
which are necessary for continued heavy pro
duction.

KING HAS OVER FORTY LIVING DAUGH
TERS, and we believe they will be great pro
ducers. King’s dam Is a 35-lb. cow. His sire’s 
dam. and grandslre's dam each made a world's 

4 for 7 days, 30 days and 365 days.

ARBOGAST BROS. - - SEBRINGVILLE, ONT.
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
Here’s Records to M; foreign, hand pick*■ > wijaut/I (tar t __frhi OdIaiIu 1 >* ■ .4 mi I) Id

T part ment of Agriculture has lsw*4 ttfwi?to $7.

ffîM'-ra.' %fîïXwiî! suÿUsisSUl

g-rBifi&EsiE asiiss
SB "kVBEr 'irxrSfy p&'- ;:;:;:EsS EEE
demand for Canadian hay from AhWl" fisLJT7 lie to 00c 18c to 00«

““ft" XlmîtiVÆr'h.',“«Krte» 0,mv PRODUCE.

ISÜSÎ11SS

«Mfipifig Steas-ss 
ÊsIl^Si^SFs--:

we.». Wife 
jsu’isi •s^JV-'srwriK v: «g ,$SSKïïBBrS'^ÏSSSSSTV-Bs fri: £': :: || » ; 28,8tW». ::: »g '|«l
BrtftSLÏ" S'û'-Î'.ïïü.yv.; § EEirurX:::: : g

martre ting of Ontarto wheat will h <t i| (^# fcxf.hel  ^^.1.16 to
n^Æi.W^UnS.tW^lowl»- uve stock.

^sP»ÉfîM
£S~Brai:S§ fesr^TwSHE

SMsnffi r «natif etü T» ' 1 - T; g <;g $Sg? JUS? WST-3 «SSKW E «S g g 52
TB"''". . . lis Ht

s&smÉB^ 1

eWSKmRr $|s”
Th. d.m.,,6 lor mill Mj| km «4 ^ «g £ 1*5

œrzr'sx” ütï-i-iysn ®r» rx.. :::: g s as isr^saifflKsv.wsCTffi «88 astafcW“'**

and Breeding !
THE BRAESIDE STOCK FARM
are contributing 10 HEAD 5 m^lks*8

To the BRANTFORD SALE
December 19th, 1917

n~1- Blva Ilea trice UeKol. 26.40 lbs.. 108 lb* . SO da>e, « per cent 
“ne ^a’boVcow* Tailed and bred right. The, 

«._“* 21Mh °nheifer—a grand-daughter of OOLANTHA 
i.-A^d^ughlttr ^.r^hove by Butter Baron, a eon of the one*
,.-?^&,&«k^o^rii ?.t,b;»t«t.d.

?;y,^^,n,ot^up^ wye:
Chas. Haviland & Sons, slïTr™ w"'s°îïILLt'

YOUR ATTENTION!
who." dam and .1re s dam gave over 3D lbs. butter In 7 day*.

A 19-lb. Junior 2-year-old, due Just after «le.
A grand-daughter of PONTIAC KORNDYKK from a 28-lb. 3-year-

°*d A row. mostly white. In calf to a eon of KINO RBOIS PONTIAC 

KONIOKN. the $35,000 bull, and others equally as good.
R. R. No. 1. HATCHLEY. ONT.E. C. CHAMBERS, Falrvlew Stock Farm,

Breeding Production 
Individuality

are what all good breeder» are aiming for. Theee three pointa 
are strongly emphasised In our herd.

::: 1:88 58
... 7.16 to 8 00
... 6 60 to 7 00

:: oo:m to m.m
«100 to 85.00 
16.00 to 16 60 
« 00 to 8 60
6.00 to 7.00

We Own and Developed
A of RIVERSIDE, champion of Canada, 24.094 lbs. milk, 
lbs. butter.

TOITILL 
1,067

CALAMITY JOH 
1 "i)7 lb< bU

BVRKEYJE HBNOBRVELD. 1st 20,000-lb. 4-yearold In Can
ada. 20,177 lbs. milk. 782 lbs. butter.

1ANNA NIO, former champion, 26,443 lbs. milk,
MILL FEEDS.

13ÎS“S“SSm;£-
100 lbs. milk.

i;. .ir«l bv . *>» ol MAY ECHO. % brotoer 10 lbr m^MAY

s. 103 lbs 1 day. Canadian record.

Write us your
satisfy you In both price and breeding.

HAY AND STRAW

oarlnts. 113.60. we-i (4am of the new Canadian champion

40TAYOM AND MAM.. UT&." ,8 SSTSt ' «5* Tto

ÏË£S?æâlS®S ïfeitgH#£H
KSf'uSfTi.s.-rr.’M t.,7jr.S'SSfjtViUSMrjfiTSia flh.V ££.!»:. ÏÏÎ »% Ï» 
üb "" ***u* 3t,ir.r«p srz* .:™Sj

Canad 
7 day

wants In the bull line, and 1 think we can

]
;

THE O’REILLY STOCK FARM
PETERB0R0, ONT.

n
R.R. No. 9L



Standing on His Merit
pVF.RY breeder that keeps good Holsteins must judge every single animal in hit herd on its 

‘"d-",dual ™nt~and on merit alone. The actual utility value can uTaVurïî to

^ to an outstanding degree. ^ M
Records

Sales
Dutchland Colantha Sir MAs practically every ^ 

anlmaj In the Lake view 1 
herd has been developed 
by us, we are Justly proud 
of pur Record* They In- 
ÿ**as I Canadian present 
day championships:-

ona
^SlSâSWiF»'

V SïSi&Sü V\ /
m 3/“!1®'<* who proAl ed in 7 coniecutive days. 34.66 lbs butter from *

xfcÿüascBKüiastt.\K3* »
Lrsnd C hampion st both Toronto snd London for 1916 and 1917. M •

_ _ Every living d.ught» of DutchUnd CoUntha Sir Monaover 2 M ttu^
„ ** ,Sen,erL, Ç?unte“ ,2nd-Champlon 1- % yean old i. in the Record of M rit. Dutchland i. a woo-

r.7J lbs. butter In 7 days; 110.23 lbs In 30 days % ^^r*
Queen Inks DeKol has 27.58 lbs. butter from 692 bloo4 ,h“ b,cl|,n« *nd the ** '* ^ïffirjKU^ÆTiX-îïa \ ^£'^'"^£"7'^“X '«i|arHSSftS*T

J To wire the breeders 
of Holsteins In Canada,çÆ.rsI'VÆ.'Sï:_ with the Lakevlew romblna- 

W f Ion of blond and records, ws
r ./f're herewith Just a few of 

prominent institutions 
Whose etoerts have come to 

IrShevlww to secure herd bead-

Lakevlew Rattler—1916 cham
pion mature chw—37.64 lb*, but
ter. 724.0 lbs. milk, with an aver-Il

I =Ofll8fto Agricultural College. 
Oustgb, Ofit

I -Msmlltoti Asylum Farm, Ham-
mva5su"a253issti!aja.gave 34.66 lbs butter from 667.7 lbs. milk 

butter fat test of 4.88 p.c.on an average

! —BlootBfWKslB Land Settlement Co. 
South Aflle*

_ Hospital Commission,
fruekpli, wtio have Just recently secured "a

lfma.P th“ ^ •‘"—Hutchland Colantha Sir

6 -Departmsnt wf Agfleultufe, Regina. Bask 
6—Provincial Prlw#n fenn, Ouelph.

7—Mlmlco Asylum W»m, Mifflleo, Ont.
8-Prof. H H Dee 

A sire for his privets

«irs&ÆK $rs. Dutchland Colantha 
Sir Mobs 
Stands on 
His Merit a

M», wf the hairy Division, Ouelph,— 
l*m at hrttmfby.

Ï7IygVÂ

A group of choice young ferns 1rs by Dutchland CoUntha Sir Mona. Sires 
from him are reproducing hie kind throughout the Dominion. sttS=SÊSE3Sit

Lakeview Stock Farm, Bronte. Ont.
Lakeview— 

Canadian

Major E. F. Osier
Proprietor

The lover of Black and Whites will find a kindly welcome end a pleasure 
in a visit to the magnificent herd of richly bred Holsteins at Lakeview

T# As DKwaon
Manager

a TTo the skill and judg- 
^ ment of an ambitious 

wwi experienced manager 
it Lakeview, belongs the 
eredit of developing a herd 
tart only a credit to the 
show ring for type, but is 
also an honor to the Hol
stein breed in their utility 
work, Live breeders ap
preciate that it is such 
animals that will lead the 
way to a higher Canadian 
standard of production.

Ilolsteins at Lakeview 
* * Farnj have already 
attained a most enviable 
place in the dairy world 
of Canada. They have 
proved themselves worthy 
of such in the splendid 
records of the animals 
here produced and in the 
honors won by the younger 
animals that have 
out from this herd.

C a

* ssVV
gone

5
December 6, 1917.
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« SPLENDID VOUNO HERO. HEM Ib.^U.r 1» >«■»

, ftWjMswsij plSjiS ÜH8Ü
K-.... —... '1*1:511 wmmm

îs-fisfajKïBSi

:,KiMo*»HTiiS I S£d“H?SS.sst E. . . . . . .   - ’ ' :Mif gliSi !Ih

HSvSt’fMl lÿëssila ruH vss.i::
tSraffi ryDofts* 3H: «nü-Jt-gM
K^sÆrsîJf'ss-sw^»* asî^ssnasfŸAVu:
rS?3 .“rhd?:d~.«ÿ LM h..- “K™h„„ „.

i ï~«a sstti” V-sis. ■*• “iÿSthsî-V« » &1'SS.™S1i,.fS"r1 gS-ËSÈiSFf
SSSæ âsrffiSïŒ
&5^S§rîL?S?5 * ST*
isystiæy Ajsss-iëf-
mmmwmm

W9mSàWÊMMSI^-SÎKâ: SSRfeSXgs-
ra E; %vas^«

tSSEEf ¥*fj££2 
LW&SiSII^p§ê
sf ffi3ïï?ss ---

sras- ias
fesSSvsSl

Bl&ggü"7 «S? ScM
HSSsrSH IffiSaBÊrÂ-ists 
^w=r3.«

~h!7~.,™; â.-ysaS'MS ÜK
BSÎSSpl 
IgfüMBl

Greenwood Farm Holstein*

- «ÆS SS-~ '«
white, nicely marked.

"■ ^ÏS Mr
!n 342 day.. Mo.tly all white. Same .ire a. No. 1.

All good, straight, growthy fellow..
r calf, born Sept. 16, who.e dam 
ECHO CHAMPION; .lr 

S CANADA and a 27.84-1

dam', dam

No. 4.—Heifer

than white.

rirarJSr'&'Si £&&.
la at aervlce. Get

UNIONVILLE, ONT.C. R. DYKE
a-

Allison Stock Farm
w. h......i~.Ts

sr10 -60
rlcM

Hsilsrs .re 

only 40-lb. cow.

„ y*. r^ss-ML rJUVagrted ofl right In

Allison Stock Farm Chesterville, Ont.
W. P. ALLISON.

C A LD w E LL'S
The Ideal Meal for 

Milking Cows

tSS
LtvJü'J
Ertdgsf

Caldwell’s Dairy Meal haa been fed 
in many of theconstantly for year, 

best dairy .table* of Canada, because 
maximum milk yield. The 
entering into It. compoai- 

- and palatable. It la n 
ration and may be fed by 

iuelf or mixed with other feeding 
materials as root* or ensilage. Feed 
our Dairy Mead and note the Increased 

flow of milk.
Feedmen ataoet everywhere carry

lion are pure 
balanced

HOLSTEIN COWS

il
fca.jiF«dc| srffnrsïsE

Ï*£?S5
n>6. butter 7 daye-she th. dam of 
mat MCHO 8TL.VIA. «0 Ibl. but- 
W 7 day.. Me. MM f o b. Delta

AUo the bolt-1» months old- 
korndtke dbkol praLir. 
^«Tbya -on of mum DB- 
KOL. 161 ». milk fr day; » 
nearest d.m. avora*. over 10 lb*. 
Dw a granddau,ht.r ot PONTIAC 
KOItNI'YKK. with a 16-U». ,*Yesr'

"’wuTprie. for quick sale delivered 

in Ontario or Quabw for »1»0.

It.

Ihe Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co.
I Above I 

the
g Others |

ONTARIO
kinds of stock and 

Poultry Feed..

DUNDAS
Maker, of all

•iL

- . „ ro »«U pour Eurplui Etock 1e
The Surest W ay ltMb u,„ u„ .u*r column, »t

" and the results certain. Send In
W.C. STEVENS
rMipiilli - lltllilThecoat la little

Fgrm and Dnlry.
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“iUMRt ïr,^*5 °,yj iï°iTZi Ur'Xbfsn'st. rr»-»
ss£ Sfc^sJUï ü;„sa l’°
s; àSis fârsijïi";,/^
ssvaffSGa.- - - - Sf^jawifiSSS

«. LEMON * SONS' HERO. ST® £ .""WST-ÆÆ IU‘,3 1

T HE ouuuuidlng cow of the herd la 412 |b* Per day for 131 days At present 
I Plus i-uiiUac Artie. She has the fol- aPolh*r «rade cow la giving 40 to 60 lb* 

lowing 4 yr. old record. 11.66 Iba. but- mllk after freshening In May, 1*17.
' and 662.7 lbs. mllk In 7 d iys.ll'5 26 lbs Thls cow has a record of 16,000 lbs per 
butter and 2186.3 milk In SO days, average J'ear Another was giving nearly 60 lbs 
teat 4.68 per cent, fat; 20,911 lbs. mllk, and r°lj,r. m°nthe after calving.
1,044.46 Iba butter lu one year, average J.. e reoord* are made on twice a day 
test 4 per cent, fat, A.K.O. She has a mlla1n* All cows are tuberculin tested.
l-year-old record of 11.018 Iba milk and ——______
190 Iba butter In one year. She holds the 

butter record for Canada, 
he holds the four-year-old 
for Canada for HoUtelnr. 

i champion cow of Canada, 
any age, for two consecutive
rds. She la fifth In general 

ding as a four-year-old for the*„T;rH:,"„rr.‘Va,a, jtas m >« =°™tv. R,. ,_________________
over 20.000 lbs. milk In one year, and , k*<,v "AGUE, Nov. 16.—This week has ____
average 4 per cent teat for the year brought the first cold snap, frost and

The bu I 8. Lemon & Sons are offering * Ifeat many people were caught fc ■ a ■ ant i ■

Sri*„,rpMrte»~;',*rt Holstems at Woodstock
f,vc -°»»?* “Æir!»"Æ«tîrüï I "l“i,„a:,:iKl,T6,„/rx,\™8,""‘r/- °r *"*• u I

KM.'Kdru'SA'î:-s? j w. c. Thompson, secretary . . woeo.™*. ont**,» 1
made^l* 36 lbs butter and 38*.3 iba milk P|a”«> fur *» a ton; oat straw. $16 a ton. | m .
“f&SrJK.'Sfaifff&ï WELUNOTON COUNTY, ONT.

la by the same dam as Plus Pontiac GITBLPH, Nciv. 3.—Fall plowing Is 
I. and by the same sire as May Echo rather backward owing to a late start.

Sylvia, the world's record milk cow 75 per cent, of the threshing Is finished, i
Their preeent herd aire le by a son of. Oats, barley and peas have turned eut 

lhrergreen March, who has given 21.107 well and are a fine wimple Kail wheat 
lbs milk and 1,130 lbs butter In one and rye have given fair yields. Mangels 
year They also have the cow, Ferndsle and turnips are fairly good, the latter 
Calamity, who won grand championship having been quite badly affected by a 
at Toronto Fair In 1917 She has three striped caterpillar. Potatoes are a good 
records that average 18.838 lbs. milk per crop, but their cooking qualities are 
year Two other animals worthy of men- generally none too good, as much of the 
tlon are daughters of Countess Carrie crop did not mature properly owing to 

«Mercedes. 20,1*0 lbs milk In one year, blight and early frost.—C. 8. N.
Till* pair won fifth place at Toronto Fair 
In 1*17 In class for get of dam.

K " TYPZ, PRODUCTION AND BitELDlNG ”
WE RRACIISE AND PREACH

Our Herd Sire PONTIAC SEGIS KEYES "21979" i. the ideal and acme of that

As an Individual he His sire, PONTIAC The dam of Pontiac 
has never been beaten SmmVo 'd^ïf^S Segt» Keyes 1. MAY

In the keenest com- >el a”tnle,^n* (XjfjNT 1X5110 KEYES, 8567,
petition of the show SEGIS WALKER who made 28.18 lbs.
»-• f„ K2 “* lb*
he has 16 tested dams producers^ and ^ show gjl# |g fcy
which average over 18 “bother**-io“ KORN- dam as MAY BUHO

lbs. of butter In seven °™» SM» HAR- ^YLVLA—41 lbs., and 
F'*h" ma*® J0,” by the same sire as 
Iba milk In 7 days, LULU KEYES—86
at 4 years old. I be.

The progeny of this excellent young bull are all of show type, and 
they promise great production. Sons of him from our best cows can 
be ordered now for spring delivery. A dandy bull calf for sale now. 
which welgtad 128 Iba at one day old and from a 14.60-lb. sister of 
MAY BC1Ü7 SYLVIA. Females all ages for sale.
Write your needs and aek for photo and pedlgn

Both he and our prices will please you.

X
m

■:,!

ÏK
b« days, and 

the sameKÛ; -

E;
<pj

«•SSLKS
H

days. For breeding 
he ^has the world's

three-year-old 
any breed. S 
butter record 
and she la the

Postal Card Reports
ree of Pontiac Settle Keyes.

Correspondence Invited.

A. ARTHUR GIBSON NEWCASTLE, ONT.

1wlllllillllillliJI'lilOHIililllllfllllllllll

ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEiNS AT WOODSTOCK
No. 1.—<MAY PORCH CALAMITY—4 

O. M. and IL O. P.
yeare old—fro*—good record In R.

Fine one-yrar-old bull—dam at 3 years R. O. M. milk 669.6 lbs. ; 
butter, 25.81 lbs.; milk one year. 19,176 lbs.; butter, 845 tbs. Sire's 
dam—R. O. M milk 671 lbs.; butter, 26.15 lbs. R. O. P. milk one 

.369 lbe. ; butter. 176 lbs.
No. 3—A beautiful 7-iuonthe-old hatter, sired by SIR MIDNIGHT LYONS 

WALKER.
JAMES G. CURRIE & SON INGERSOLL. Ont

rnd^n

g

month 1

OREY COUNTY, ONT.
THORNBURY. Nov. 27 —We have s few 

Inches of snow. The fall wheat did not ! 
|-* DITOR. Perm and Dairy.—In the look as promising as It ought to owing 
j-*. Great Fraser Valley there are quite to the wet weather. Prices are good for 
1 ‘ a number of valleys and as you everything, and the grain turned out 
travel through them you will see black well. Our Institute workers are still 
and white oat tie thickly dotted In the busy. At the last meeting we had knit 
fle'd* for miles and further west they 4 418 pairs of sox for our soldier boys, 
•re there. In the east and west deltas. The Red Cross concert, which was held 
• little Holland, there are some very a few evenings ago, made the raise of 
beautiful oattle. A great many years over $200. Everybody Is doing their beat 
ago H F. Page brought to the Mission to help along with the work —C. P. 
quite a lot of the finest bred and highest ■ ■ ■ ■ •
priced Holstein* In the worWT at that NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT, B. C. 
time. Mr Page's herd sire was a grand- CHILLIWACK, Nov. 6 —October was a 
son of Clothilde 2nd. one of the finest lovely. month. The frost held off until 
cows that ever left Holland and the first the 16th and was very light then. Silos 
cow In the world to give 13 tons of mllk were filled In fairly good time. Potatoes 
In one year. J M Steves, Hteveston, are a good crop here this year, but many i 
Imported a oar load from Ontario; then are blighted. However. $18 a ton Is be- 1 

work began with using the |ng paid for them Turnips are $14 a1 
ton. delivered at the car. Oats for feed i 
are selling at $60 a ton—N. C.

—PONTIAC KING WALKER “25666”—SOME B. C. HOLSTEIN HISTORY.

Sire In service at

CENTRE VIEW FARM

Ills dam Is PONTIAC JESSIE, 37.61 lbs. In 7 day» and 153 lbs. in 30 
day», and his sire. lUVBRUALK WALKER SBOIS. a son of Brookslde 
Segis Korndykn (W7*). *

The herd now numbers 46 head and every one,
Jessie, Is of my own breeding. Members of this herd 
at Guelph and Ottawa Dairy Tests last winter than 
My consignment to the Woodstock sale, 
heifers, heavy In caM to the herd sire, and 2 e 
service. When In need of a good bull.

Write Me for Particulars.

ng Pontiac 
ron more money 
any other herd, 

ntoer 12, Include.*—2 fine 
xtra fine bulls ready for

WOODSTOCK, ONT.,
Shipping Station.

martin McDowell,
Oxford Centre,- Ont.

great bull bred by Mr. 
Clemons, St. George, and cows from the 
Clemon'e-bred bull won about all the 
prises at New Westminster Fair for 
years, also first for largest quantity of 
milk and hotter fat; men coming through 
the dairy bams would say: "Well, I never 
saw such on we!" Afterward came Sir 
Canary Mecthllde. He Is well known, but 
every one does not know that cows from 
Sir Canary gave five to ten pounds of 
butter a week more than their dame.

Fermer» have too much work now a 
great many of the boys have gone. My 
eyes fill when 1 think of the bright, kind- 
hearted boys; they have gone away 
dally their young life's blood sinks 
the fields In France—Wm. Medd, M

DO YOU NEED A HERD SIRE ?ed

WE WILL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION IN

WOODSTOCK, ONT. On December 12, 1917
OUR SENIOR HERD SIRE

Finderne Valdessa Ormsby F ay ne

ss
HAMILTON ASYLUM HOLSTEINS.

*1 HE Holstein herd at this Institution, 
I under the careful lbana„ement of
1 Dr English, Superintendent, and

Salter, Herdsman, ere doing
HlS SirC KBN(1 ““NOBRV'nJD AAGOrE PAYINIE, the only bull 1n the world to have five daughters with 

record» over 36 lbe. butter In 7 days. All made under full age. He Is also a brother to the 
only 50-11). cow of the breed.

good work.
Their senior herd alre. Sir Aaggte 

Duttbland of Hickory, Is e grandson of 
Dutchland Sir Mona and Lakevlew Le- 
strange, while his dam has given In R 
of P. at J year», 12,772 lbs. milk, teetlng 
4.OS per cent. The Junior herd sire Is 
King Korndyke Moreens, whose sire Is 
King Segis AI cart ra Spofford. and whose 
dam, Merea Mercsna, has a 14 lb. two 
year record.

Some of the most noticeable of the

His Dam VALI,H88A OIlMSBY, a 24.2g lb. 3-year-old daughter of VAU3BB0A 900T 2nd, 41.88, atd 
full slater to VAJJ5EMSA ORMSBY DEKOL, 38.14 lbs. Valdessa Scot 2nd, who was the first 
cow of the breed to make 40 lbs. In a week, is also the only 40-lb. cow to have 6 A. It. O daugh
ters. With her five daughters they average 20.71, which Is a world’s record,—equalled by no 
other family of Mother and five daughters. Then, again, Valdessa Ormsby Is due to freshen 
again In the spring when her owners hope to greatly Increase her record.

This bull will positively be sold to the hlg 
Our herd are mostly daughters and grand-daughters of hli 

•ale. For catalogue or further Information apply

WILBER C. PROUSE R.R. No. 3

best bidder.is lm, otherwise he would not be for
aril

TILLSONBURG, ONT.
■
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etMcte.v2nW& make, the Brown m-ney expended

10 *?■ LAKE VIEW MOTE».

ESSElISSli^

585,21.

/

MERCENA CALAMITY POSCH, NO. 9165 
Official r.eord 707.1 lb>. mille. 27.41 ».. huiler. 

R.O.P. 26,440 lb«. ml», 1,041.26 IbS. b.tl.r

We Have Some Sturdy Ydung 
Bull Calves For Sale

Consider these :
A ball calf, born Augn.t 2nd. whom, wo nearent dam. avrraEr 

27,000 lb., milk and 1.077 lbs bailor In one year.

A grandson ol the 26.148 lb. row, born March loth.

day official recordA bull calf out of a 4-year old, with a «even 
of 18.6 lbs. butter.

April 30th, out of thin name 4-year-old.Also a bull born

WRITE US AT ONCE

W. FRED FALL1S * R Nl-3 Millbrook, Ont.

Here Is Your Opportunity To Secure
A
KS£GREAT •

YEARLING
BULL Prince Plue Pontiac Artie.

plue Pontiac Artie.

backed by excellent records
PRINCE PLUS PONTIAC ARTISWE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE

He le the only bull In Canada with hla 
five nearest dams averaging 20.800 lbs. milk 

See goealp

We also offer a eon of lïTlCA ARTIS DE- 
KOL. 11 months old. Write to us, or better 

still, rome and see them.
The ^averages for his dam Mid sire «^dam
for {"days, mTs”lbs butter for 30 days. 
23,662 lbs. milk and 1.082 lbs butter for

and 845 lbs. butter per year 
notes for records.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT LYNDEN, ONTARIOone year

S. LEMON & SONSL



Rag Apple Pontiac Korndyke DeKol
Sire—Grandson of Pontiac Korndyke and Pontiac Pet, 37.68 (World's Record when made), and by a 27-lb. 3-year-old.

„ °“m7A 2,8'54 daughter of a ,u" brother to Pontiac Clothilde DeKol 2nd, 37.21 (World's Record .when made), and by May
Hartog Pauline DeKol—a twice World's Record Cow at 3 1-2 and 4 1-2 years old.

Our
» Senior 

Herd Sire
i

The photo* shown 
Just snsps taken by 
the boys and do not 
do the b

“at” a°U
He has proved himself a getter of choice stock ulls justice.

W. C. HOUCK, Prop., BLACK CREEK, ONT. Post Office Address 
9 R.R. No. 1, Chippewa, Ont.

s

Superba King Rag Apple
OUR 381b. JUNIOR HERD SIRE

Son of the Greatest Bull in the world—Rag Apple Korndyke 8th; half-brother 
to the former World’s Record junior 2-year-old to the 153,200 bull and the 120,000 buH, also half-brother

. ^«~?r,C,hSrd Cr*~ AubUrn Sefli*’ 38 71 lbe but,er 7 day9- aa aenlor 4-year-old, and granddaughter of the Great King Segis. She also
has a 38.66 half-sister The average first two nearest dams-38.37. Average his dam, sire’s dam and granddam-36.12. Average his six 
dams—three under full age—31.02. nearest

MeetSome of Our Records as Re
sults of Our First Testing :
Johanna Rue Luralite 2nd—715.6 milk 

(world's record % rudder)
7 days: best day’s milk, 104.7.

Jemima Johanna Poach, 5-years, 29.30 
butter, 7 days; best day’s milk, 100.4 

Toltllla Pontiac Tot—Senior 2-year-old 
21.41 butter, 7 days.

And other very creditable records for 
beginners.

Us
at the30.20 butter,

Welland 
Club Sale 
Dec. 11th,

1917
Superba King Rag Apple - A snap in the field.

We Have For Sale
A number of good young bulls from our 
senior sire and tested dams.

They show wonderful type and are fit 
to head any herd.

We also have a young bull by the 
great sire, Sir Veeman Hengerteld, out 
of a 15.55 Junior 2-year-old granddaughter 
of Diona Konlgen Pletertje, 37.44 butter

Correspondence and Inspection invited.

r
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ibe topnotchcra of the ••>- All si* an
cestor* uieitloncd In her pedigijs. er# »■ 
the Reeorr. of rerformence, Bhe Is ot 
Brookslde breeding, end from the noted 
Victoria ïamily. For further particulars, 
write the B#crt*ary of the Club, Mr. John 
McKee, Norwich, Ont., eleo for a esta-

Korngold Holsteins 
Herd Sire Paul Hengerveld Burke 22624

! AYRSHIRE NEWS
BEAVER MEADOW STOCK FARM.

\L/ whose full p**o advt. appears in VERMONT AYRSHIRE BREEDERS.

fer-KJ js» .fms as ss ssas
asrotistiri is™»..™: « Es.r »-«S5SiS'.tsU'Sî.ïï; »,
Kl ..r-'Ævi:.'.:. 'MS ,"S.‘Z iSSa ^JS^SSMSS. "d
Beaver Meadow Stock Farm, while spend- .'>»* J'—mon’ir' >0Ur perlleuler mU* 
lnBeaver' Meadow' Adirés are of the 1,1 “Oh. I guess the Vermont men Just

ES- .ttS «8? ,r." *%SÜU& aTÎ?
ssssrassasss n

22s;,COTT,,H ™ïïkkk».

as s&srSL^ssral ••p'üsaj'^'KLiRSroS 
isrs.'msSdKMsg. ' ..:• snsgsnsBeaver Meadow harm le three miles mand of the «aid Ivin. Hunter
OSSSTli «2?h.Siti52Shel by ^m^d^^e.thS.WToronn.oedfaiUr'

a round Mr. Hunter, who Judged ihe Ayrshire
‘SïfSStt. ST ;b«. N.u™..^h,.

“■,mrE is;»";; k—vs/WSSM &£fu« ir~ would do wolf to eel lo Ob""’!*"*" S^BotSS^I  ̂Muj*» 
. Mr Tull, bol.„ »u,lo« .1.0- ‘SuS-KhÏÏîld «Sin!

were contributed to this sale by Mr 
WOODSTOCK AYRSHIRE SALE. Hunter, associated with Adam W. lfont- 

yjy K would 

shire Cattle to

Seven Nearest Dams 
Average 20,000 Ibe. in 1 year

Sister gave over 800 lb*, milk in 7 day*.)
PRESENT OFFERING:—

A few choice bull* 7-11 month* old. sired b> herd *ire and 
from R O M and R. O. P. dam*.

WRITE FOR EXTENDED PEDIGREES

K0RNG0LD STOCK FARM
BLOOMFIELD, ONT.F. J. McCALPINE

— 100 lbs. Milk — -™lKL.
WDC OKHMH BUM. CAliTMS. sired by a son of ■ hundred pound cow, and 

whoee dam- are sired by a eon of a hundred pound cow-also cqpr* and 
heifers bred to a hundred pound sire.

MADOC, ONT.R.R.2.JAS. A. CASKEY

•TWO HOLSTEIN BULLS 
eight and ten months eld. sired by a son and grandson of 1NKA HTLVIA 
BERTS POUCH and MAT MCHO. Price $S0 and ITS. Delivered free wllhSn 
100 miles of Peterboro, and priced at about half their value. They are good 
Individuals
H. I. SEYMOUR R. R. NO. b _______ PETERBORO. ONT.

gomerle, of I 
.... of any land.
1 In Ayr- "The bleeders tlnd that culls such asK'.'TMA '&£!.*«? «sd ,s» " s
• on Ve.11" the various sale* ring* at price» ranging 

*out |HO," went on Mr Hunter. "Sell
er» thus turn their plainer stock Into 
money and are now looking for good ani
mal* to strengthen their herd» Price* 

7en.'': for breedy stuff are. therefore, high on 
.tales held a market For Instance, for a

1 ,thLre ££? certain two-year-old bull In our conslgn- 
to be die- ment w, were offered A MM) before we 

•re a par- lett g(.0tiand. As he was Intended for the 
issesa good Hprjngfieid wie, We. of course, did not 

take advantage of the offer. This bull 
brought butfl.SOO in Springfield, Mass. 
This we found the case In many Instances 

at price* at present are higher for 
I stock In Scotland than In America." 

la the cause of this boom In the 
ntry Ayrshire trade’" lie wa*

i la tàl ■
Club. A nun 
cows of Can 
district, and

HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE
old. sired by KUWi SHIM AliCAOTRA 

by PurteUe A Leavens), end from daughters of 
am MAT DAJIKNMBH (Bon of MAT BOIIO) and (TXTNT HHrilS WAJ.KHH 
PlBTURTJt: Write lor extended pedigree and prices. Prices very rea-

CLARENCE MALLORY BLOOMFIELD, ONTARIO

Four bulls, I to 10 
UPOEVORD (Imgrorted

^the eh*

Ocularly’ well

In seven bead 
choice tmtla. 1

the plums of U
Is very much 
holder of the 
chsenplonshlp . 
by a son of th«
to Tody Jane, 
OJ*. cow of C

P» Morningside Offerings
romr. BUIAP FOR SALK, sired by a eon of a full brother of MAT

■ J»B10 STL VIA, «1 Ibe butter In 7 day*, with dams sired by a eon of the
■ famous RAtrwratl) COUNT HKKDI. l.ADY PAUMNK. 71.000 lb* milk

I Write F. B. NELSON Campbellford, Ont. yf*r “M Is difficult to diagnose the causa."
• le replied Mr. Hunter. 'The demand Is cer-
,lon. Jean u|n|y ^ rau„d by the export of breed- 
™«. ■et*r Ing animals. Bxcept for American mar- 
rshlre K. the export of Ayrshire* at prseei

i. .. «ot large. The demand seems to be more 
' within the country Itself The Scottish
notch.r* have money and they are out to

i not ernd lt,?*erever *mnt* •lock 
l?h?1 "How havs you found conditions In the 

®*ch United Staten with regard to Arrehlreef

as os«*•“*» SUtes," replied Mr Hanter, "but since 
' the Americans have gone Into the war,
£ “ breeding work has been hanging In the 
.heye balance. Many ot the prominent Ayrshire 
• ■' breeders throughout the United States are 

the country's big buslnes* men The 
strain being put upon these men In look
ing to the oom-ervatlon of food and the 

2? financing of their share In the war, may 
M.r cause them to neglect to some extent theli!»s

sale, and who, because of their bel"* r** 
i mistaken, quJreii to asiist in solving ths nation » 
“"•y problems which have arisen subswiusnt to

2T their sntry Inf* the war. were unable • 
‘r<gfa^jle,j ettend, was cited. _______________

Priced to Sell.

usual, putting 
of the sale, ai 
we imagine, If 
eecure the bl«

KING SEGIS WALKER'S
salemi daughter with flrat calf made 456 Ibe milk eed 14 Ibe belter; 

with her second calf, 560 Ibe. milk and !»* Ibe. butter. Hie first 
grand daughter, through hie sou, at 2 years 2 months, made 440 Ibe. 
milk and 28^6 lbs butter. Youn* stock tor sale

A. A. FAREWELL, 08HAWA, ONTARIO.
B

°—1

ONTARIO I

lO—Fresh Holstein Cows—1
HI* already freeh, other four will freshen Boon, to a son 

World’s Champion Senior V year-old; « ere grand daughter* 
mirai Ormsby; 1 Is daughter of Pontiac Normes. All sre 

11.600 takes the il) with
This le e bargain—Writs to day

ELMCROFT STOCK FARM
Trou?Bub, uni
after*oowe ln 
ter to ths fauxHIGHLAND LAKE FARMS THB AYRSHIRE MINUTE BOOK

. ________ Breeders" Association containing
•Iwood Or- constitution, bylaw», rules of entry, scale 
both aired of points, rules and regulations for Record 

Helwood of Performance, etc., are published In a 
failure of volume of 1*4 pages, whkh la now avail-

■Bins srsarva-,
rlnter, and the records made by (Anadlnn Ayrshlro 
dty of ee- cows In HO P. test during the past year.

SSv&OSi&Sé rârgÿggKa
per day. Mr Robt Brown, Harley, brings Ninety-seven four-yey-olds gave *.604 
the number of consignors up to the round WfcmlBi. 4W.7T Be. fet.

STUSEi S=;,tl3T2i.l5S:
shsbkk-i.....

________———

Ing ^In^elx
Herd elre, AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO (under leeae), e eon of MAV 

ECHO SYLVIA, the world's record cow. Only on# other 41-lb bull In Can
ed# We have young bulls for sale, whose two neereet dams (both Cana
dian champion») average as high a* 16 «I lbs. butter In eeven days; another 
whoee two nearest dams are both 100-Uv oowe, and one reedy for service 
from a 41 -lb. elre end an 18,600-lb. two-year-old dam.

Send for our "Book of Bulls." A few 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

R. W. E. Burnaby YÜÎÎTsUZlïTjLi Jefferson, Ont

sales than 8s 
ange ^Ir J

Prince Ideal.
females for

------- CLEARING SALE-----------
30 head pure bred Holsteins - 
Cows, heifers and bull* ALSO 
farm of 118 acre* 7th Con- 
South Dorchester.

W((te for Catalogue.
PIED SMDEN, Prep., BELMONT, ONT.

TA LOQUE».

1 copies, 11.00; 10 or more. 76c.

your order In early. 
CANADIAN HOLSTEIN 
■ALES COMPANY,

Bell Phene 130.Slmcos, Ontario.

1*
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$53,200.00 seems a big price to pay for a five month’s 
old calf yet this is what D.W. Field, of Brockton, Mass., 
paid O. Cabana, Jr., of Buffalo, for the Holstein Bull 
Calf here illustrated, King Ormsby Jane Rag Apple, in 
June, 1917.

Ss
z
:a

.11 But the price does not seem too high when the records of 
" King Ormsby’s ” ancestry are known. Every one is 
a record breaker. His sire brought $25,000. at auction ; 
his dam holds many records for milk production and 
for generations expert Holstein Breeders bred with the 
greatest care the strain resulting in King Ormsby Jane

King Ormsby Jone Rag Apple
s

s 1

u
Rag Apple.r,î

on The Chevrolet Four-Ninety—the Product oF Experience—is a thorough
bred motor car and would cost much more than $50,200 were we to build 
only one car. But mammoth production and efficient management 
enable us to manufacture the Four-Ninety in such large quantities that 
the cost is reduced and is within reach of the average man’s purse. 
The complete equipment, comfort, beauty, power and efficient mechan
ism makes the Chevrolet Four-Ninety the best car for the Canadian 
farmer.

K

Illustration showing instrument 
Board on Chevrolet Four-Ninety. 
Electric starting and electric light
ing switch, speedometer, electric 
horn, ammeter, oil indicator light 
equipment, gear shift lever. The 
Four-Ninety has selective sliding 
gear transmission with three 
speeds forward and reverse.

rî?

SE ii.a Send tor catalogue giving description and price.

Chevrolet Motor Co. of Canada, Limited

OSHAWA. CANADA
Western Parts and Distributing Branches: Regina and Calgary. 

OVER 500 DE XLERS THROUGHOUT CANADA

AÏÏÜ
5
Um

a

ÆËÈBkMB/»■
a

£

Chevrolet Four-Ninety 
Five Passenger 
Touring Car.

Rear View showing extra tire, 
tire carrier, and tail lamp with 
license bracket attachment.I»

teld
rV

Mn

lade

tr-
SM

Showing robe rail, foot rest, 
door pockets and hand pads.
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Cut the Feed ..Bill—Increase the Profits
Some men seem born with this gift. Othe'r. through study or

ability. Compared with some other feeders these experts can do three things. 
With the same number of livestock they make equal gam, on less feed.

With the same amount of feed they can keep more animals and make 
greater total gains. With each pound of feed thus giving maxi

mum results they make a greater profit on feed consumed.

w.

1

.jssjsa wfls ^^Jearjswic ok
and pigs.

HERE IS A PRACTICAL EXAMPLE
S3i SS â

I

-- ---------------------------- wmmtmrnB
for any kind of live stock.EF
THE0^L“f™CFORGYOULTURE

tMIHM I. th. nun. .noth.. P-rt the -hi» *

the same action fat, only la leas concentrated. _ yv.

5 «w'uvs i ssswssa SVaKTSaRtf

A FEW FEEDING FACTS WORTH REMEMBERING
«T
I

S3Ontario Department of Agriculture
Parliament Building, Toronto

DR. G. C. CREELMAN.
Commi.eloner of AgricultureSIRJWM. H. HF.ARST,

Minister of Agriculture

iT


